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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 3, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNO~ 

ACTION 

Last Day: October 6 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4005 - Developmental 
Disabilities Amendments of 1975 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 4005, sponsored 
by Representative Rogers and thirteen others, which 
extends through 1978 the Developmental Disabilities 
program for various services to the severely mentally 
retarded. 

The enrolled bill contains provisions which, while not 
entirely in line with the Administration's recommendations, 
do reflect compromise positions deemed acceptable by 
both HEW and OMB. The authorization levels in the bill 
are above the Administration's recommendations but both 
OMB and HEW believe that past experience with these 
programs indicate that program level can be restrained 
through the appropriations process. 

A detailed analysis of the bill is provided in OMB's 
enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

HEW, OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office {Lazarus) 
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 4005 at Tab B. ' 

I . 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCi 1 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 4005 - Developmental Disabilities 
Amendments of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Rogers (D) Florida and 13 others 

Last Day for Action 

October 6, 1975 - Monday 

Purpose 

Extends through fiscal year 1978 the appropriation authori
zations under the Developmental Disabilities Services and 
Facilities Construction Act; revises the Act in various 
respects, including provision of new authority for special 
project grants, authorization of support for renovation and 
modernization of university-affiliated facilities and 
establishment of satellite centers, and provisions to 
establish and protect the rights of the developmentally 
disabled. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Department of the Interior 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Defers to HEW 

The Developmental Disabilities (DD) program began as a program 
for the severely mentally retarded with the passage in 1963 of 
the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health 
Centers Construction Act of 1963. That Act authorized grants 
for (1) construction and initial staffing of community mental 
retardation facilities based on a State plan and (2) con
struction of university-affilated facilities (UAF's) for 
training personnel and developing service programs for the 
developmentally disabled. 
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The program was significantly broadened in 1970 with passage 
of the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities 
Construction Act of 1970. That Act: 

-- expanded the program's coverage to include individuals 
suffering from cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and other neurological 
conditions closely related to mental retardation; 

-- authorized formula grants to States for planning, 
administration, construction of facilities, and provision 
of services; and 

-- expanded the UAF program beyond construction to include 
grants for operating support for interdisciplinary training and 
demonstrations in UAF's. 

Authorizations under the Act expired on June 30, 1974, and 
the program has been operating under a continuing resolution 
since that time. 

Toward the end of the 93rd Congress, the House and Senate each 
passed legislation to extend and amend the DD Act, but were 
unable to resolve their differences. The major disagreement 
centered around a proposed "Bill of Rights" for persons with 
DD included as Title II of the Senate bill. Title II had 
originally been introduced as a separate bill by Senator Javits 
as a response to widely-publicized poor conditions at the 
Willowbrook School in New York and in a number of other State 
institutions for the mentally retarded, and court decisions 
ensuring the rights of the developmentally disabled to obtain 
appropriate care and training. This Title would have 
established in law extremely detailed and rigorous standards 
for residential and community facilities and agencies serving 
the developmentally disabled, provided 75% Federal matching 
funds to assist the facilities in meeting the standards, and 
cut them off from all Federal funding if they did not do so 
in 5 years. 

The Administration strongly opposed Title II, principally on 
the grounds that: 

-- the standards proposed were too detailed to be placed 
in law and were unrealistic. Imposed on top of already 
demanding standards required under Medicaid regulations for 
all Intermediate Care Facilities for the mentally retarded, 
they would create confusion among the facilities and could 
result in disruption, and possibly termination, of services 
to the developmentally disabled. · 
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requ~rJ.ng HEW to develop "performance criteria" for 
evaluating the progress of each individual receiving services 
would be infeasible, and the cost of applying such criteria 
to each person--even if they could be developed--would be 
prohibitive. 

Title II of the enrolled bill is a highly modified compromise 
which eliminates most of the objectionable features of the 
original proposal. The final version includes: 

-- congressional findings asserting the rights of persons 
with DD to appropriate treatment, services, and habilitation, 
and stating that the Federal Government and the States have an 
obligation to assure that public funds are not provided to 
programs not meeting certain standards. 

-- a requirement that States provide assurances that a 
habilitation plan is in effect for each person receiving 
assistance, effective October 1, 1976. 

-- a requirement that States establish systems to protect 
and advocate the rights of persons with DD, effective 
October 1, 1977. 

In its attached views letter on the enrolled bill, HEW states 
that the provisions of Title II as finally agreed on by the 
conferees substantially eliminate its earlier concerns and 
are fully acceptable. 

Other major features of the legislation 

In both the 93rd and 94th Congresses, the Administration 
submitted legislation to extend the DD program with a few 
modifications. The Administration bill submitted on 
February 19, 1975, would: 

-- authorize appropriations through fiscal year 1977 
at the 1976 budget level, 

add "autism" to the definition of DD, 

provide a special project grant authority to supersede 
the present authority in the Public Health Service Act and the 
Rehabilitation Act for DD projects, with a 30% set-aside for 
projects of national significance. 
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-- reduce the Federal matching share of State and UAF 
grants from 70% in fiscal year 1975 to 50% in fiscal year 
1977, 

eliminate construction grants to UAF's, and 

provide for a comprehensive evaluation of DD services. 

A detailed description of the provisions of the enrolled bill 
is included with the HEW views letter. As it indicates, the 
bill reflects certain of the Administration proposals and not 
others. 

For example, H.R. 4005 as enrolled incorporates the project 
grant authority as recommended by the Administration, but 
with a 25% set-aside for projects of national significance. 
It also would provide for a comprehensive evaluation system 
regarding services to the developmentally disabled. In 
addition, it would revise the definition of the term 
"developmental disability" to include autism and dyslexia 
resulting from one of the conditions (mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, or related conditions) already 
covered under the Act. 

The enrolled bill also reflects certain congressional concerns 
about the DD program by requiring studies and reports on: 

-- which conditions should be considered as developmental 
disabilities for purposes of the Act; 

-- the adequacy of services provided under other Federal 
programs for persons with disabilities determined not to be 
included under the Act; 

-- the effectiveness of the standards and "quality 
assurance 11 mechanisms applicable under various other Federal 
programs, and recommendations for such standards and 
mechanisms for residential facilities and community agencies 
serving the developmentally disabled. 

While the enrolled bill does reflect various compromises by 
the Congress, it contains certain features which are not 
consistent with the Administration's recommendations. These 
features, discussed below, are (1} authorization levels in 
excess of the budget request, (2) grants to UAF's for 
renovation, modernization, and administration and operating 
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costs for non-training activities, and for the establishment 
of UAF satellite centers, including construction, (3} a 
non-declining Federal matching share for State and UAF grants, 
and (4) earmarking of the State grants. 

Authorization levels--The following table shows the authori
zation levels contained in H.R. 4005 for fiscal years 1976, 
1977 and 1978, compared with the Administration's actual 
budget request for 1976 (and estimated for 1977 and 1978): 

(Fiscal years, in millions of dollars) 

1976 1977 1978 
H.R. H.R. H.R. 
4005 Budget 4005 Budget 4005 Budget 

University-affiliated 
facilities 18 4 21 4 24 4 

State formula grants 40 31 50 31 60 31 

Special project grants 18 19 22 19 25 19 

State advocacy 
systems 3 3 3 

Total 79 54 96 54 112 54 

The Administration's bill included appropriation authorizations 
through fiscal year 1977 at the levels contained in the 1976 
Budget. It has been the Administration's position that State 
and local governments should assume a progressively greater 
share of the support for the DD program since this program is 
designed primarily to assist States in coordinating other, 
much larger resources available to serve the developmentally 
disabled, and is not intended to become another major 
alternative source of funding on-going services. HEW believes 
that the authorizations in the bill represent the lowest 
possible compromise that could have been expected, since the 
Senate bill had authorizations almost double those finally 
agreed on. 

We believe it is probable that the program level can be 
restrained through the appropriations process, in view of 
past experience. During the fiscal years 1971-73, the 
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Congress appropriated a total of $55 million for State 
formula grants and $8.5 million for UAF's, when the 
authorized levels totaled $295 million and $112 million, 
respectively. 

UAF's and Satellite Centers--The enrolled bill would expand 
the existing UAF construction authority to encompass the 
renovation or modernization of buildings. It would also 
add a new program of construction, renovation, and moderni
zation of facilities of UAF satellite centers to function as 
community or regional extensions of UAF's in delivering 
training (including clinical) services in areas not served 
by a UAF. 

The Administration opposed the satellite center concept. 
The HEW bill proposed funding only demonstration and training 
grants for UAF's and would have eliminated the UAF construction 
authority. This proposal reflected the view that the need for 
additional UAF's for DD has greatly diminished and that 
continued or enlarged Federal construction authority is no 
longer justified. 

No funds have been appropriated by the Congress for UAF 
construction since fiscal year 1969. Thus, extension of this 
funding authority may have no actual effect if the Adminis
tration continues to request no funds for construction. 
Moreover, the enrolled bill provides that funds are to be 
available for satellite centers only from that portion of any 
appropriation for UAF's which exceeds $5 million in fiscal 
years 1976 and 1977 and $8.5 million in 1978. HEW states that 
it is unlikely that any significant amount of funds will be 
made available for satellite centers, given anticipated 
appropriation levels, since the current appropriation for 
UAF's (demonstration and training grants) is only 
$4.25 million. 

Federal matching share--H.R. 4005 would provide a Federal 
matching rate of 75% for UAF grants and State formula grants, 
with a rate of 90% for projects undertaken in rural and urban 
poverty areas. The Administration's bill would have scaled 
down the Federal share by 10% a year over the three-year 
period 1975-1977, from 70% to 50%, consistent with the position 
that State and local governments should have an increasingly 
greater responsibility for services to their citizens. It 
has been our position that the Federal role in the DD program 
should be to aid the States in planning and developing 
comprehensive programs for this target group, rather than to 
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finance expansion of this program into a full-blown provider 
of services, when much larger resources are available from 
other programs such as Medicaid. 

Earmark for deinstitutionalization--The enrolled bill would 
provide that 10% of a State's formula allotment in fiscal 
year 1976, and 30% in each of the next two fiscal years, 
must be used to develop and implement plans designed to 
eliminate inappropriate institutionalization. No such pro
vision was included in the Administration's proposal. 

Imposition of an earmark on the purposes for which funds 
may be used hinders the flexibility of a State to utilize 
those funds most effectively in meeting the State's most 
serious problems, especially given the relatively small 
amount of funds involved. Furthermore, such Federal 
priority-setting is not consistent with the objective of 
maximizing State and local responsibility for service programs. 

Deinstitutionalization and substitution of alternative means 
of care and supervision, however, are widely regarded as 
among the most promising avenues for improving the conditions 
of the developmentally disabled and reducing their maintenance 
costs. For the near term, at least, it is unlikely that this 
earmark will burden the States unduly, and HEW believes it is 
addressed toward a problem the States should appropriately 
be addressing. 

Recommendations 

HEW notes that the compromise which is embodied in the enrolled 
bill was shaped through work with the Congress and interested 
organizations for more than a year and a half. The Department 
believes the enrolled bill substantially achieves the goal of 
extending needed assistance to State and local programs for 
the developmentally disabled in a manner consistent with the 
appropriate Federal role. 

The Department's letter concludes: 

"The bill does contain features with which we disagree, 
particularly the high authorization levels and the 
expanded role of UAF's, but it also conforms in many 
ways to what we had hoped to achieve in this legis
lation. Not only would the bill provide for the 
continuation of the capacity building role of the 
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would provide specific mechanisms whereby we can 
work with the States to provide for this population 
the highest level of care and treatment that is 
attainable through existing technology and resources. 

"We therefore recommend that the enrolled bill be 
approved." 

We concur in HEW's recommendation that you approve H.R. 4005. 
While we continue to have the reservations about the bill 
which are described above, our concerns about the authori
zation levels are mitigated by a history of appropriations 
at about the level of the President's Budget and far below 
the authorized amounts. We do not believe the other unde
sirable features of the bill are sufficient to warrant 
disapproval. 

Enclosures 

y.-..-.c., /)-,. d-/ 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

' 





DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management· 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

SEP 3 0 1975 

This is in response to Mr. Frey's request of September 25, 
1975, for a report on H.R. 4005, an enrolled bill "To 
amend the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities 
Construction Act to revise and extend the programs 
authorized by that Act." 

The enrolled bill would extend the Developmental Disabilities 
Services and Facilities Construction Act through fiscal 
year 1978 and would make a number of major substantive 
amendments to the program. Although, for reasons discussed 
below, some aspects of the enrolled bill are not consistent 
with recommendations we have made regarding this legislation, 
we strongly support the extension of the program and believe 
that the bill which was finally developed in conference is 
acceptable. A description of the major features of the 
bill is enclosed. 

Prior to the Senate-House conference on H.R. 4005, the 
Department sent to all the conferees a letter discussing 
our concerns with both the House and Senate bills and urging 
the conference to report out a bill similar to that recommended 
by the Administration. As indicated in the following discussion 
of each of the concerns stated in that letter, the conference 
did take favorable action on a number of our recommendations: 

1. Standards for residential and community facilities. 
Our primary objection to the Senate bill related to title II 
which would have established far-reaching standards for the 
provision of services to the developmentally disabled in 
residential and community facilities. These standards would 
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have been enforceable through Federal regulations and the 
sanction of withholding Federal financial assistance to 
any State program or facility which did not meet the 
standards. Because the standards would be beyond the present 
capability of many facilities, their imposition would have 
resulted in the severe disruption or termination of badly 
needed services to the intended beneficiaries of several 
major Federal programs, including Medicaid and Medicare. 

The provision finally agreed upon by the conferees substantially 
eliminates our concerns. Instead of imposing Federally 
enforceable standards, the enrolled bill contains findings 
by the Congress as to the rights of persons with developmental 
disabilities to adequate care and treatment. The moral 
force of these findings will undoubtedly contribute to the 
efforts currently being made throughout the country to 
upgrade the programs and facilities providing care to such 
persons. The only standards which would be Federally 
enforceable under the enrolled bill are those requiring 
(1) the development and implementation by September 30, 1976, 
of individual habilitation plans and (2) the establishment 
by October 1, 1977, of State systems to protect and advocate 
the rights of persons with developmental disabilities. These 
are matters within the capability of programs assisted under 
the Act, especially in view of the delayed effective dates 
for the two provisions. We therefore believe that title II 
of the enrolled bill is now fully acceptable. 

2. Authorization levels. The authorizations of 
appropriations in the enrolled bill are considerably above 
the level proposed by the Administration. Whereas we had 
proposed an annual level of $30,875,000 for the State grant 
program and $4,250,000 for university affiliated facilities 
(UAF's), the enrolled bill would authorize for State grants 
$40,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, increasing to $60,000,000 in 
fiscal year 1978, and for UAF's a total of $18,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1976, increasing to $24,000,000 for fiscal year 
1978. For special projects the enrolled bill would match 
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our recommended authorization of $18,000,000 for 1976, but 
it would rise to $25,000,000 by 1978. While these 
authorizations are higher than the current budget, they 
represent the lowest possible compromise that could have 
been expected in view of the authorizations in the Senate 
bill, which were almost double those finally agreed upon. 

3. University affiliated facilities. The Department 
had proposed the continuation of support for UAF's only in 
their role of training persons to work with the developmentally 
disabled. The enrolled bill would authorize support of service 
oriented satellite centers associated with UAF's, as well as 
renovation and construction grants for both UAF's and satellite 
centers. While we have opposed the satellite center concept, 
it should be noted that funds would be available for that 
purpose only from that portion of any appropriation for UAF's 
which exceeds $5,000,000 in fiscal years 1976 and 1977, and 
$8,500,000 in 1978. Since the current appropriation for UAF's 
is only $4,250,000, it is unlikely that any significant amount 
of funds will be made available for satellite centers given 
anticipated appropriation levels. With regard to construction, 
that authority currently exists in the Act, but it has not 
been funded for the past several years. 

4. Evaluation of Services. The enrolled bill requires 
the Secretary to develop, and the States to implement, a 
comprehensive system for the evaluation of services provided 
to persons with developmental disabilities. The Department's 
bill had proposed such a system, but we objected to the 
unduly short time--two years--prescribed in the Senate bill 
for full implementation. We also objected to the extremely 
broad scope of the Senate provision which would have applied 
to all services provided to persons with developmental 
disabilities and would have required the evaluation of factors 
(such as living environments) which are beyond present technology. 
The conference was responsive to all of our concerns in this 
area. The enrolled bill would provide for a four and one
half year time-phased implementation of the evaluation system, 
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and the scope of the system is limited to the evaluation of 
services provided through programs assisted under this title. 
The bill also would provide sufficient flexibility to enable 
the Department to develop standards for an evaluation system 
that will be capable of being implemented by the States. 

5. Promulgation of regulations. The Senate bill would 
have required the Department to promulgate regulations 
implementing these amendments within 90 days of enactment 
of the bill. The enrolled bill would provide that regulations 
must be promulgated within 180 days, which is the period of 
time suggested by the Department. 

6. Special projects. The enrolled bill would provide 
authority for the Secretary to make grants for a broad range 
of special projects to assist persons with developmental 
disabilities. The purposes for which these funds could be 
used would include those contained in the Department's 
proposal, and, consistent with another recommendation of the 
Department, this authority would supersede the present 
authority in the Public Health Service Act and the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 for projects for the developmentally disabled. 
The enrolled bill would also contain a provision which we favored 
requiring at least 25 percent of the special project funds to 
be used for projects of national significance. We opposed 
the provision in the enrolled bill which requires a certain 
percentage of State allotment funds (10 percent in 1976 and 
30 percent thereafter) , to be used for projects designed to 
eliminate inappropriate institutionalization. Although we 
feel this provision unwisely restricts the flexibility of 
States in the administration of their programs, it is 
directed toward a problem which we believe is appropriate for 
the States to be addressing. 

7. Federal matching rate. The conferees failed to act 
favorably on our suggestion for a declining Federal matching 
rate. Instead, the enrolled bill would continue the existing 
rate of 75 percent, with a rate of 90 percent being applied to 
projects in poverty areas. 
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8. Advisory and planning councils. We objected to 
provisions in the Senate bill which would have inappropriately 
expanded the role of advisory councils, especially the State 
planning councils, which under that bill would have been 
responsible for developing the State plan. The enrolled 
bill embodies a compromise which, while it would vest in 
those councils authority to approve, monitor, and evaluate 
the implementation of the plan, would at least be consistent 
with the effective administration of the plan by the 
responsible State agency. 

Conclusion. The Department has been working with Congress 
and interested organizations for more than a year and a half 
to develop an acceptable bill to extend the Developmental 
Disabilities program. Through a candid exchange of views in 
the course of our Congressional testimony and conversations 
with Committee staff members, the compromise which is embodied 
in the enrolled bill gradually came into shape. Throughout 
that process our primary concern has been to have this very 
worthwhile program extended in a manner which would provide 
needed assistance to State and local programs for the 
developmentally disabled, but which would be consistent with 
what we believe to be the appropriate Federal role. We believe 
that goal has been substantially achieved in this enrolled bill. 

The bill does contain features with which we disagree, 
particularly the high authorization levels and the expanded role 
of UAF's, but it also conforms in many ways to what we had 
hoped to achieve in this legislation. Not only would the 
bill provide for the continuation of the capacity building 
role of the Federal government in this field, but through 
the evaluation and special projects authorities it would 
provide specific mechanisms whereby we can work with the 
States to provide for this population the highest level of 
care and treatment that is attainable through existing 
technology and resources. 

We therefore recommend that the enrolled bill be approved. 

Enclosure 

' 



. 
MAJOR FEATURES OF H. R. 4005--DEVELOPMEN?~ALLY DISABLED 

ASSISTANCE AND BILL OF RIGHTS ACT 

1. University Affiliated Facilities. Section 105 of 
the bill revises part B of the Act, relating to university 
affiliated facilities (OAF's), to authorize the establishment 
and support of satellite centers to provide services for 
persons with developmental disabilities in areas not served 
by a UAF. In addition, the construction authority in part B 
has been revised to authorize the support of renovation or 
modernization of buildings used by a UAF, and the construction, 
renovation, or modernization of buildings to be used as satellite 
centers. The authorization of appropriations for demonstration 
and training programs and satellite centers would be $15,000,000 
for fiscal year 197~, $18,000,000 for 1977, and $25,000,000 
for 1978. The authorization for UAF and satellite center 
construction under the enrolled bill would be $3,000,000 for 
each of those years. 

2. State Allotments. Section 110 of the enrolled bill 
would extend the authorization of appropriations for grants to 
States for programs for persons with developmental disabilities 
at the level of $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $50,000,000 
for 1977, and $60,000,000 for 1978. The bill would also add 
a new requirement that 10 percent of each State's allotment 
for fiscal year 1976 must be used to develop and implement 
plans designed to eliminate. inappropriate institutionalization 
of persons with developmental disabilities. For fiscal years 
1977 and 1978 30 percent of the State's allotment must be used 
for that purpose. 

3. State Plans and State Planning councils~ The State 
plan provision in the Act would be expanded under section 111 
of the enrolled bill to require additional planning directed 
toward such goals as deinstitutionalization~ early screening, 
diagnosis, and evaluation of infants and pre-school children 
with developmental disabilities; protection of human riahts: 
a detailed design for implementation; and maximum utilization 
of all available'cornmunity resources. The requirement for the 
Secretary to approve all construction projects under the Act 
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, 
would be eliminated, and the State plan would be required to 
include provisions relating to adequate planning for any such 
construction and compliance with Federal construction standards. 
A separate provision would require the establishment of a State 
planning council which would supervise development of and 
approve the State plan, monitor and evaluate implementation 
thereof, and review and comment on related State plans affecting 
persons with developmental disabilities. 

4. Special Project Grants. Section 120 of the enrolled 
bill would add a new provision authorizing grants for special 
projects for persons with developmental disabilities. At 
least 25 percent of the funds appropriated for this purpose 
would have to be used for projects of national significance, 
and the existing provision requiring 10 percent of State 
allotment funds to be set aside for that purpose would be 
repealed. A broad list of possible special projects would be 
specified, and the bill would make clear that this authoritv 
is to be in lieu of special projects for persons with · 
developmental disabilities currently funded under the Public 
Health Service Act and section 304 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973. 

5. Definition of "Developmental Disability 11
• The bill 

would revise the definition of the term "developmental 
disability" to include, in addition to disabilities 
attributable to mental ret~dation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy 
or related conditions which are covered under the present 
definition, those disabilities attributable to autism and 
dyslexia resulting from one of the above-mentioned conditions. 
The reference in the current definition to the neurological 
nature of the disabilities would be eliminated, since it is 
not clear that all the conditions now included in the definition 
have a neurological basis. 

6. Federal Share. Under the enrolled bill the maximum 
Federal share for all projects under the Act (including · 
construction} would be 75 percent, except that for projects 
in rural and urban poverty areas the Federal share could not 
exceed 90 percent. 
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7. Promulgation of Regulations. Section 127 of the 
enrolled bill would require the Secretary to promulgate any 
regulations necessitated by these amendments not later than 
180 days after enactment of the bill. 

8. Evaluation. Section 128 of the enrolled bill would 
add a new provision relating to the evaluation of services 
for persons with developmental disabilities. That provision 
would require the Secretary, in consultation with the National 
Advisory Council on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally 
Disabled, to develop, within two years after enactment of the 
bill, a comprehensive system for the evaluation of services 
provided to persons with developmental disabilities through 
programs assisted under the Act. Within six months of that 
date, each State receiving assistance under the Act would be
required to develop a time phased plan for the implementation 
of such a system. Within two year~ of that date (a total of 
4-1/2 years after enactment) each State would be required to 
provide assurances to the Secretary that the State is using 
such a system. The evaluation system developed by the Secretary 
would have to: 

provide objective measures of the developmental 
progress of persons with developmental 
disabilities using data obtained from 
individual habilitation plans; 

I 

provide a method of evaluating programs 
providing services to such persons, using 
those objective measures; 

provide effective means to protect ,the 
confidentiality of data relating to such 
persons. 

The Secretary would be required to submit a report to the 
Congress on the evaluation system, _including estimates of 
costs to the Federal and State governments, not later than two 
years after enactment of the bill. The Secretary would be 
authorized to obtain assistance in developing such a system 
through grants to and contracts with public and nonprofit private 
entities. 
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9. Protection of the Rights of Persons with D~velopmental 
Disabilities. Title II of the enrolled bill contains three 
provisions designed to establish and protect: the rights of the 
developmentally disabled: 

(A) Section 201 contains.Congressional findings 
respecting the rights of such persons including the right to 
appropriate treatment, services, and habilitation designed to 
maximize the developmental potential of the person, but which 
are provided in the least restrictive setting possible. 

The Congress would further find .that the Federal government 
and the States both have an obligation to assure that public 
funds are not provided to an institutional or other residential 
programs for persons with developmental disabilities which does 
not provide appropriate treatment, services and habilitation 
and which does not meet certain standards, including adequate 
diet, appropriate medical and dental treatment, prohibition of 
the use of unnecessary physical and chemical restraints, 
permission for visits by close relatives at reasonable hours 
without prior notice, and compliance with adequate fire and 
safety standards. The Congress would also find that programs 
for such persons should meet standards designed to assure the 
most favorable possible outcomes for the persons receiving 
treatment. 

(B) Section 202 of the bill would amend the Act to provide 
that the Secretary shall require each State, as a condition to 
participation in the program after September 30, 1976, to provide 
satisfactory assurances that a habilitation plan is in effect for 
each person receiving assistance through a program supported under 
the Act. Such a plan must be written and must be ·jointly 
developed by the person receiving treatment (or his parent or 
guardian) and a representative of the program. The plan must 
include a statement of the long range and intermediate 
habilitation goal9 and objectives for the person and a statement 
of the services to be provided. Each such plan must be annually 
reviewed. 

(C) Section 203 of the enrolled bill would amend the Act 
to provide that the Secretary shall require each State, as a 
condition to participation in the progran after October 1, 1977, 

, 
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to provide satisfactory assurances that the State as of that 
date will have in effect a system to protec·t and advocate the 
rights of persons with developmental disabilities. Such a 
system must have the authority to pursue legal, administrative, 
and other appropriate remedies to protect such rights; and it 
must be independent of the State agency responsible for providing 
treatment. The bill would authorize the appropriation of 
$3,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1976, 1977, and 1978 to 
assist the States in meeting this requirement. 

10. Studies and Reports. Section 204 of the bill would 
require the Secretary to arrange for the following, directly or 
through grant or contract: 

(A) A review and evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
standards and quality assurance mechanisms applicable to 
residential facilities and community agencies under the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973; titles I and VI of the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act of 1965; titles XVIII, XIX, and 
XX of the Social Security Act; and any other Federal program 
administered by the Secretary. 

(B} The development of recommendations for standards and 
quality assurance mechanisms for residential facilities and 
community agencies serving the developmentally disabled, which 
standards and mechanisms would be directed toward assuring the 
rights stated in the above-d~scribed Congressional findings. 

(C) The development of recommendations for changes in 
Federal law and regulations, taking into account the above 
reviews and recommendations. 

These studies and recommendations would be required to be 
reported to the appropriate Congressional committees within 
18 months of enactment. 

11. Study of the Conditions to be Included as Developmental 
Disabilities. Section 301 of the bill requires the Secretary, 
within six months of the enactment of the bill, to determine and 
report to Congress on which conditions should be considered as 
developmental disabilities for the purposes of the Act. That 

' 
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, 
determination would be subject to annual review. The Secretary 
would also be required to contract for an independent study 
as to the appropriateness of the determination made by the 
Secretary and the adequacy of services provided under other 
Federal programs for persons with disabilities determined not 
to be included within the scope of the Act. The results cf that 
st~dy would be required to be reported directly to the appropriate 
Congressional committees within 18 months of enactment of the bill. 

' 
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Max Friedersdorf~ 
Ken Lazarus 
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Jack Marsh 
Warren Hendriks 

300pm 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4005 - Developmental Disabilities 
Amendments of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

--Prepare Agenda and Brief _ Draft Reply 

-- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Pleaee return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the requir&4 material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary .i~diately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

SEP 2 A 1975 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This responds to your request for the views of this Department 
on the enrolled bill H.R. 4005, "To amend the Developmental 
Disabilities Services and Facilities Construction Act to revise 
and extend the programs authorized by that Act.'' 

We defer to the views of the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare as to whether the bill should be approved by the President. 

H.R. 4005 is designed to improve the planning for services and 
the delivery of those services to persons who suffer from a 
developmental disability--a severely disabling condition that 
impedes normal development. The bill provides for cooperation 
with the States to establish an adequately planned and coordinated 
service system which is considered essential if such disabled 
persons are ever to achieve their maximum self-realization. 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

, 
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Enrolled Bill H. R. 4005 - Developmental 
Disabilities Amendments of 1975 

The Office of Legislative Af,fairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 1 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 4005 - Developmental Disabilities 
Amendments of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Rogers (D) Florida and 13 others 

Last Day for Action 

October 6, 1975 - Monday 

Purpose 

Extends through fiscal year 1978 the appropriation authori
zations under the Developmental Disabilities Services and 
Facilities Construction Act; revises the Act in various 
respects, including provision of new authority for special 
project grants, authorization of support for renovation and 
modernization of university-affiliated facilities and 
establishment of satellite centers, and provisions to 
establish and protect the rights of the developmentally 
disabled. 

Agencx Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Ed~cation, 
and Welfare 

Department of the Interior 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Defers to HEW 

The Developmental Disabilities (DD) program began as a program 
for the severely mentally retarded with the passage in 1963 of 
the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health 
Centers Construction Act of 1963. That Act authorized grants 
for (1) construction and initial staffing of community mental 
retardation facilities based on a State plan and (2) con
struction of university-affilated facilities (OAF's) for 
training personnel and developing service programs for the 
developmentally disabled. 

, 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 
1st Session 

REPORT 
No. 94---473 

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED ASSISTANCE 
AND BILL OF RIGHTS ACT 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1975-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. STAGGERS, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 4005] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4005) to 
amend the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities Con- . 
struction Act to revise and extend the programs authorized by that 
Act, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recom
mend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the· House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 
of the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Developmentally Disabled 
Assistarwe and Bill of Rights Act". 

TITLE I 

EXTENSION AND REVISION OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES 
AND FACILITIES CoNSTRUCTION AcT 

PART A-GNE-YEAR EXTENSION OF EXISTING AUTHORITIES 

Ewtension of Ewisting Authorities Through Fiscal Year 1975 

SEc. 101. (a) Section 1~~(b) and 131 of the Developmental Dis
abilif}i£8 Services and Facilities Construction Act (hereinafter in this 
Act referred to as the "Aat") are each amended by striking out "for 
the fisaal year ending June 30, 197 4" and inserting in lieu thereof "each 
for the fiscal years ending June 30, 197 4, and Jwne 30, 1975". 

(1) 
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(b) Section 137(b) (1) of the Aat u amended by striking out "and 
Jwne 30, 1971/' and inserting irJ, lieu thereof ", June 30, 1974, and 
June30,1975". 

PART B-REVIS/ON OF ASSISTANCE FOR UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED FACILITIES 

University Affiliated Faailities 

SEc. 105. Part B of the A at is amended to read as follows: 

"PART B-UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED FACILITIES 

"SUBPART 1-DEMONSTRATION AND TRAINING GRANTS 

"Grant Authority 

"SEc. 1~1. (a) (1) From appropriations wnder seation 1'23, the Sea- . 
retary shall make grants to university affiliated faailities to assist them 
in meeting the aost of administering and operatir:-g- . 

"(A) demonstration faailities for the provision of services for 
persona with developmental disabilities, and 

" (B) interdisaiplinary training programs for personnel needed 
to render specialized serviaes for persona with developmental 
disabilities. · · . 

" ( ~) A university affiliated faaility which has received a grant under 
paragraph (1) may apply to the Secretary for an increase in the 
amount of its gr(J!fl,t 'IJil'Uier such paragraph to assist it in meeting the 
cost of conductinq a feasibility study of the ways in which it, singly or 
joitntly with other university affiliated faailities which have received a 
grant under paragraph ( 1), ean establuh and operate one or more 
satellite centers which would be located in areas not served by a uni
versity affiliated faaility and which would provide, in aoordination 
with demonstration faailities and training programs for which a grant 
was made wnder paragraph (1), services for persona with develop
mental duabilities. I f. the Secretarv approves an application of a uni
versity affiliated faaility under th~s paragraph for such a study, the 
Secretary may for such study increase the amount of the faaility's 
grant under paragraph (1) by an amount not to ewceed $~5,000. S'lieh 
a study sh.all be carried out in consultation with the State Planning 
Oounail for the State in which the faaility is loeated and where the 
satellite center would be established. . 

"(b) The Secretary may make grants to pay part of the costs of 
establishing satellite centers and may make grants to satellite centers 
to pay part of their administration and operation aoste. The Secretary 
may approve an application for a grant under this subsection only if 
the feal!ibility of establiehing or operating the satellite center for whiah 
the grant is applied for has been established by a study assisted under 
eubsection (a) ( ~) . . . 

· · "Applications 

"SEc. 1~~. (a) No grant may be made wnder eection 1~1 unleee an 
application therefor is eubmitted to and approved by the Secretary. 
Suah an application shall be submitted in such form and manner, and 
contain such information, as the Secretary may require. Such an ap-

l 
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plication may be app_roved by the Secretary only if the application con
tains or is supported by reasonable assuranaes that the making of the 
gr(J!fl,t applied for will not result in any decrease in the level of State, 

.local, and other non-Federal funde for services for persona with de-
velopmental duabilitiee and training of persona to provide such serv
ices which fwnds would ( ewcept for such grant) be available to the ap· 
plicant, b'ld that such qrant will be used to supplement, and, to the 
ewtent praaticable, to inarease the level of such fwnds. 

"(b) The Secretary shall give special consideration to applications 
for grants under section 1~1(a) for programs which demonstrate a11 
ability and commitment to provide within a community rather than i11 

. an institution services for pereona with developmental disabilities. 

"Authorization of Appropriations 

"SEc.1~3. (a) For the purpose of making grants under section 1~1 
there are a:uthorized to be app'l'Opriated. $15,000,000 for fi8cal year 
1976, $18,000,000 for fi8cal year 1977, and $~5,000,000 for fi8cal year 
1978. . . . 

" (b) ( 1) 0 f the sums appropriated wnder' S'Ubsection (a) for fi8cal 
years 1976 and 1977, not less than $5,000,000 shall be made available 
for grants in eaah such fi8cal year under section 1~1(a) (1). There
mainder of the sums appropriated for such fi8qal years sliatl be made 
available as follows: · · 

"(A) First, $750,000 shall be made available in eaah such fi8-
cal year for studies described in section 1131(a) (~). The portion 
of 8U<Jh $750,000 not required for such studies slulll be made avail
able for grants under section 1~1 (a) ( 1). 

"(B) Second, any remaining sums shall be made available as 
the Secretary determines ewcept that at least 40 per centum of 
such sums shall be made available for grants under section 1~1 (b). 

. "(~) Of the sums appropriated under subsection (a) for .fi8cal 
year 1978, not less than $5,500,000 shall be made avail.ahle for grU!fl,ts 
in 8uch fi8cal year under section 1~1(a)(1). The remainder of the 
sums appropriated for such fi8cal year shall be made available as the 
Secretary determines ewae;pt that at least 40 per centum of the re
mainder shall be made available for grant's wnder section 1~1 (b). 

"SUBPART !~ONSTRUOTION 

"Projects Authorized 

"SEc.1~5. The Secretary may make grants-
" (1) to university-affiliated faailities to assist them in meeting 

the costs of the renovation or modernization of buildings which 
are being used in connection with U!f1, aativity assisted by a grant 
undersection1~1(a); and . 

"(~) to university-affiliated facilities for the construction, ren
ovation, or modernization of builditngs to be used as satellite 
centers. 

"Application8 

"SEc. 1~6. No grant may be made wnder section 1~5 unless an 
application therefor is submitted to and approved by the Secretary. 
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Such an application shrill be submitted in such f07'm and manner, and 
contain such infO'f"TTUJ,tion, as the Secretary may req_uire. Such an ap
plication may be approved by the Secretary only if it contains or is 
supported by reasonable assurances that--

"(1) the plans and specifications for the project to be assisted 
by the gmnt applied for are in accord with regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary wnder section 109; 

" ( 93) title to the site for such project is OT will be vested in tkf3 
applicant or in the case of a grant for a satellite center, in a publw 
or other nonprofit entity which is to operate the center; 

" ( 3) adequate fin~ suppf?1't will be ava_ila~le for comple_
tion of the oonst'T'UCtton, renovatton, or modern'tZatton of the prOJ
ect and for its maintenance and opemtion when completed; 
. " ( 4) all laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or 

subcontractors in the perfO'f"TTUJ,nce of work on the project will be 
paid at mtes not less than those prevailing on similar constmction 
in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accord
ance with the Act of March 3, 1931 ( 40 U.S.O. 9376ar-9376Ur-5, 
kncnon as the Davis-Bacon Act); and the Secretary of Labor shall 
have with respect to the labor standards specified in this para
gmph the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization 
Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.O. Appendix) 
and section 93 of the Act of June 13,1934 (40 U.S.O. 267c); and 

" ( 5) the building which will be const'T'UCted, renovated, or mod
ernwed with the grant applied for will meet standards adopted 
pursuant to the Act of August 193, 1.968 (.i2 U.S.O. 4151-4156) 
(kncnon as the Architectural Barriers Act of 1968). 

"Authorization of Appropriations 

"SEc.127. For the purpose of making payments under grants under 
section 1935. there are authorized to be appropriated $3,000,000 for 
fiscal year i976, $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1.977, and $3,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1978." 

PART C-REVISION OF ALLOTMENT PROGRAM 

State Allotments 

SEc.110. (a) Section 131 of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR ALLOTMENTS 

"SEc. 131. For allotments under section 1393, there are authorized to 
be appropriated $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $50,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977, and $60/}00fJOO for fiscal year 1978." . 

(b) Subsection (a) of section 13B of the Act is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(a) (1) (A) In each f!.scal year, the Secretary shall, in ac~ordance 
with regulatwns and thu paragraph, allot the sums appropnated for 
such year under section 1."11 among the States on the basis of-

" ( i) the population, 
" ( ii) the extent of need for services and facilities for persons 

with 'developmental disabilities, and 
" (iii) the financial need, 

.. 
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of the respective States. Sums allotted to the States under this section 
shrill be used in accordance with approved State plans under section 
134 jOT the provision under such plans of services and facilities for 
persons with developmental disabilities. 

"(B) ( i) Except as provided by clause ( ii)-
"(I) the allotment of the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, 

Guam, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands under sub
paragraph (A) of this paragraph in any fiscal year shrill not be 
less than$50,000; and 

"(II) the allotment of each other State in any fiscal year shrill 
not be less than the greater of $150,000, or the amount of the allot
ment (determined without regard to subsection (d) ) received by 
the State for the fiscal year ending June 30,197 4. 

" ( ii) If the amount appropriated under section 131 for any fiscal 
year exceeds $50,000/)00, the minimum allotment of a State for such 
fiscal year shall be increased by an amount which bears the same ratio 
to the amount determined for such State under clause ( i) as the differ
ence between the amount so appropriated and the amount authorized 
to be appropriated for such fiscal year bears to $50,000,000. 

"(2) In determining, for purposes of paragraph (1) (A) (ii), the 
extent of need in any State jOT services and facilities for persons with 
developmental disabilities, the Secretary shall take into account the 
scope and extent of the services specified, pursuant to ~ection 134(b) 
(5), in the State plan of BUCh State approved under sectwn 134. 

" ( 3) Sums allotted to a State in a fiscal year and designated by it 
for const'T'UCtion and remaining unobligated at the end of such year 
shall remain available to such State for such purpose in the newt fiscal 
year (and in such year only), in addition to the sums allotted to such 
State in such newt fiscal year; except that if the mawim;um amount 
which may be specified for construction (pursuant to section 134(b) 
(15)) for a year plus any part of the amount so specified pursuant 
to such section for the preceding fiscal year and remaining unobli
gated at the end of such fiscal year is not sufficient to pay the Federal 
share of the cost of constmction of a specific facility included in the 
const'T'UCtion program, of the State developed pursuant to section 134 
(b) (13), the amount specified pursuant to section 134(b) (15) for 
such preceding year shall remain available for a second additional 
year for the purpose of :paying the Federal share of the cost of con
struction of BUCh facility. 

"(4) Of the amount allotted to any State under paragraph (1) 
for fiscal year 1976, not less than 10 per centum of that allotment shall 
be used by such State, in accordance with the plan submitted pursu· 
ant to section 134(b) (20), for the purpose of assisting it in develop
ing and implementing plans designed to eliminate inappropriate 
placement in institutions of persons with developmental disabilities; 
and of the amount allotted to a.ny State under paragraph (1) for each 
succeeding fiscal year, not less than 30 per centum of that allotment 
shrill be used by such State for such purpose." 

(c) Subsection (d) of section 1393 of the Act is amended by insert
ing after "as he may fix" the following:" (but not earlier than thirty 
days after he has published notice of his intention to make BUCh real
lotment in the Federal Register)". 

(d) Sect~on1393(e) oftheActisrepealed. 
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(e) (1) Subsection (b) of seetion 13~ of the Act is atmeruled by strik
ing out "thu part" each place it occwrs and inserting in lieu thereof 
"the State plan". 

(2) Section 134(b) .(4) ?I tJ:e Act i~ amended b'!f st;iking r;a "under 
this part" and inserttng tn·lwu thereof "under sectton 13~ . 

(3) Section 138 of the Act is amended by striking out "·under this 
part" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof "under section 
132". 

State Plans 

SEo.111. (a) Subsection (b) of section 134 is amended as follows: 
(1) Paragraph (1) of such su?section.is f!mended.by st;iki11fJ 

out "a State planning and advuory counml". and tnsertmg tn 
lieu thereof "a State Planning Council as prescribed by section 
141"· . . . nd db t 'k' (2) Pf!rt;tgraph (3) of such subs~ctwn.u a.me. e y s ~' tnrj 
out' polwws and procedures" and tnserttng tn heu thereof pn-
orities, policies, and procedures". · . 

(3) Paragraph (5) of such subsection is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(5) describe the quality, ewtent, and scope of tr~atme_ntl serv
ices, and habilitation being provided ~r to be provtded tn ~mp!~
menting the State plan to persons wtth developmental duabth-
ties ·". 

(4,) Paragraph (7) of such subsection is amended to read as 
follows: 

" ( 7) incl!ude provisions, meeting such requirements as the 
United States Civil Service Commission may prescribe, relating 
to the establishment and maintenance of personnel standards on a 
merit basiAJ ·". 

(5) Par~graph (8) of such subsection is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(8) provide that the State Planning Council be adequately 
staffed and identify the staff assigned to the Couneil;". 

(6) Paragraph (9) of such. subsection.is amen.ded bJt st;iki'l}g 
out "State planning and advuory counml" and tnserttng tn lwu 
thereof"State Planning Couneil". 

(7) Paragraph (15) of such subsection is amended by striking 
ou.t "50 per centwm" and inserting in lieu thereof "10 per centum". 

(8) Paragraph (14} of such subsection is amended bf, striking 
out "and assign" and inserting in lieu thereof "assign', and by 
inserting before the se;nicolon a .comma and t~e following: "a~ 
require that constructwn of proJects be done tn accordance w1;th 
standards prescribed by the Secretary pursuant to the Act of 
August 12, 1968 (~ U.S.C. 4151'-4156) (known as the Architec
tural Barriers Act of 1968} "· 

(9) Such subsection is amended by striking out "m,u!" afper 
the semicolon at the end of paragraph (17), .by redeatgnattng 
paragraph (18) as paragraph (30}, and by inserting the follow
ing new paragraphs after paragraph (1'7): 

"(18} provide roo:sonable assurance that adequat~ financialsup
p01't will be available to complete the constructwn of, and to 
maintain and operate when such construction is completed, any 
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facility, the conatTUCtion ofwhich is assisted with sums allotted 
wnder section 1~; . · 

"(~9) pr<YI!ide reasonable aasur(Jtn(Je that all laborers and me
chanws employed by contractors or subcontractors in the per
formance of work on any construction project assisted with sums 
allotted under section 132 will be paid at rates not less than those 
prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined 
by the Secretary of Labor in acccordance with the Act of March 3 
1931 (40 U.S.C. 276a-~76a,-5, known as the Davis-Bacon Act): 
and the Secretary of Labor shall have with respect to the labo!r 
standa:ida specified in this paragraph the authonty and fwnctions 
set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 
3176; 5 U.S;C. Appendiw) and section 2 of the Act of June 13, 
1934 (40 U.S.C. 276c); · 

"(20) CO"f}'ta~n ~ plf!n designed (A) ~o eliminate inappropriate 
placement m tnstttutwns of persona Wtth developmental disabili
ties, a~ (B) to improve the quality of care and the state of sur
roundtngs of persons for whom institutional care is appropriate · 
. "(21) prov_ide for the early screening, diagnosis, and evalud

tton (tncludtng maternal care, developmental screening, home 
car~, infant a~ preschoolstirrwlation prog_rams, and parent coun
seltng and tramtng) of deve. lopm.entallv duabled infants and pre
school children, particularly those with m?,tltiple handicaps · 

"(22} provide for counseling, program coordination; frfllow
along services, protective services, and personal advocacy on be- . 
half of developmentally disabled adults; 

"(23) support the establishment of community programs as 
alternatives to institutionalization and support such programs 
which are designed to provide services for the care and habilita
tion of persons with developmental disabilities, and which utilize, 
to the mawimum ewtent feasible, the resources and personnel in 
related community programs to assure full coordination with such 
programs and to assure the provision of appropriate supplemental 
health, educational, or social services for persons with develop
mental disabilities; 

"(24) contain or be supported by assurances satisfactory to the 
Secretary that the human rights of all persons with developmental 
disabilities (especially those without familial protection) who are 
receiving treatment, services, or habilitation under programs as
sisted under this title will be protected; 

"(~5) provide for a design for implementation w-hich shall 
include details on the methodology of implementation of the 
State plan, priorities for spending of funds· provided under this 
part, a detailed plan for the use of such funds, specific objectives 
to .be achieved under the State plan, a listing of the programs 
and resources to be used to meet such objectives, and a method for 
periodic evalJuation of the desgin's effectiveness in meeting such 
objectives; 

"(26) provide for the mawimum utilization of all available 
· community resources incl!Uding volunteers serving under the Do
mestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-113) and 
other appropriate voluntary organizations ewcept that volunteer 
services shall supplement, but shall not be in lieu of, services of · 
paid employees; 
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"(B7) provide fO'l'. the implementation of an evalJuation system 
· in acoordaxrwe with the system developed under section 110,-

"·( 1JB) provide, to the ~mum extent feasible, am, opportunity 
f01' 'fJ'I'UJ1' review mnd comment by the State Planning Oowrttlil of 
all State plane of the State which relate to programs affecting per
sons with develo~tal disabilities,-

"(9.9) provide f01' faiT and e(/Uitable a'!'Mngements (as deter
milnd by the Secretary afteT cO'l1.S'Ultation with the Secretary of 
Lab01') to protect the itnteTests of employees affected by actihns to 
carry out. the plan deeoribed in pamgTaph ('20) (A.), including 
a'!'Mngemente designed to preserve employee Tights and benefits 
mnd to provide training and retmining of such employees whe'!'e 
necessary and a'l'r'mngements under which m,awi'fflii.IJin, efforts will 
be made to guaTarn.tee the employ1r,ent of such employees,- and". 

(b) Section 134 of the Act is amended by adding after subsection 
(c) th.e follOwing new subsection: 

" (d) ( 1). At the re(/UeBt of any State, a p01'tion of aruy allotment or 
allotments of sueh State under this part for any fUJcal year shall be 
(JII)aila))le to pay one-half ( 01' such smaller share as the State 'lnay Te
quest) of the expendituTes found necessary by the Secretary for the 
proper mnd ef!Wient adlmilnistmtion of the State plan approved unde1' 
this section; except that not more th:om, 5 per centum of the total o.f 
the allotments of sueh State for mny fUJcal year, or $50,000, whichever 
is less, shall be available for sue. h purpose. Piments wnder this para
gmph may be made in advance 01' by way o reimbursement, and itn 
such installments, as the Seoretary may dete'l'mine. 

"(~) Any amount '!!aid wntJ.er. paragmph (1) to any State f01' any 
fUJcal year shall be paid on cond~tion that the'l'e shall be expended /Tom 
the State sowroes for sueh yea'!' for administration of the State plan 
approved under this section not less than the total amount expended 
for sueh p,urposes from sueh sources ®ring the fUJeal year ending June 
,"10, 1975.' 

Approval of Oonsf7ruction Projects 

SEc. 11~. Sections 135 and 136 of the Act are repealed. 

Payments to States 

SEc. 113. Section 1$7 of the A.et is amended as follows: 
(1) The headina for such section is amended by inserting "Oon

st'I"'UJtion," afteT ''Planning,". 
(~~ Subsection (a) ofsueh section is amended by striking out 

"(1) 'and by strildng out paragraph (~). 
( 3) Subsection (b) is amended to read as /Qllows: 

"(b) (1) Upon oe'!'tification to the Secretary by the State af/ency, 
designated pursuant to seetion 134 (b) ( 1), based upon inspect~ by 
it, that W01'k has been peTformed upon a construction project, 01' puT
chases h,(JII)e been made for such project, in accordance with the ap
proved plans and specifications atrul that payment of am, itnstallment 
is due to the applicant, such installment shall be paid to the State 
with respect to such project, from the applicable allotment of such · 
State, except that (A.) if the State is not authorized by law to'/'ll.tike pay
ments to -the applicmnt, the payment shall be made directly to the ap
plicant, (B) if the Secretary, after investigation or otherwise, has rea-
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son, to believe that mny :u:t (01' failwre to act) has OOOU'l"rM requiring 
act~ pu'l'sumnt to .8eet~ 136z payment may, after he has given tlie 
State agencv. so de81{!11fded nttt'f'le of Opp01'~un,ity f01' Maring wrsumnt 
to s;uch seotu;n, be withheld, ~n whole 01' ~n. part, pending CO'I'r'ective 
act~ Qtl'.act'W'JI, baifed 0'1!- such hearing, and ( 0) the total of payments 
unde'l' thUJ aubsect~ 'UJ'I,th respect to such project may not ewoeed an 
~ e(/Ual to the Fede'!'alsho:re of the cost of const'I"'UJtion of 8'UOh 
proJect. 

"(2) In ease the estimated cost of a project is revised upwa'l'd, mnv 
add~tional payment with respect thereto may be made from the appl't-
~able allotment of the State for the ji8cal year.in whick such reviltion 
za approved." 

, Withholding of Payments 

SEc.114. Seot~on 138 of the Act is amended as follows: 
(1). The head,mg for sueh section is amended by inserting "Oon-

st'I"'UJt'ton," after "Planning,". · 
(~) Such section is amended by striking out "State plmnning and 

w:fvUJory cou'7UJiJ;".and in.rJerting in lieu thereof "State Plmnning 00'tl!n
oil'', and by strik'tng out "State council" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"State Oouncil". 

J3), Sue~ section is amended by inserting "(a)" after ''138.", by 
re estg-r;aUng paragraph~ (a) and (b) as paragrapha (1) and ( ~), 
respec~fVel;y, and by add~ng af the end the following new subsection: 

(b) The State Pl<unm/IAtg Oounoil of a State shall review the 
State's plmn ( ino_l!udilng the design f01' implementation of such 
plan) under Bectwn 134 and the actions of the State unde'!' such 
P~ for the .purpose of dete'l'mini'I'J1l if the State is complying 
m:th the reqmrements of the plan (and ita design j01' implementa
twn). f!'01' the IJ:Urpos~ of assiding the Seoretary in the imple
mentatwn of thUJ sectwn, a State Planning Oounoil may no.ti;fp 
the Secretary of the results of any Teview ca'l'r'ied out under tMs 
subsect~." . · 

N onduplication 

SEc.115. Seotion140 of the A.ctis amended to read as follows: 

"NONDUPLICA.TION 

"SEc.140. In determining the amount of any State's F ederalshare of 
the ~xpenditure8 incurred .by it under a State plan approved under 
sectwn 13,4, there shall be dt!BregUJrded ( 1) a1'11J/ portion of sueh expen.di
tu;r'fS whwh are finmnced by F ede'l'al funds provided under any pro
'VUJ'Zon of law other ~han. section 1~, and (~) the amount of mny non
Federal funds requ~red to be expended as a condition of Teaeipt of 
sueh F ede'l'al funds." . 

State Planning Oouncils 

SEc. 116. Part 0 of the Act is amended by inserting after section JJ,I) 
the following new flection: 

"State Planning Oouncils 

"SEc. 1.fl: (a) Each State which reoeive8 assistance under this part 
shall e8tablUJh a State Planning Oounail which will serve as an advo-
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cate for persons with developmental disabilities. The members of a 
State's State Planning Council shall be appointed by the governor 
of such State. Each State Plan~ing Councilshfill. at all times incl~e 
in its membership representat~ves of the pnnmpal State agencws, 
local age~s, and nongov_ernmental agencies,. aru? f!~oups concerned 
with servwes to persons. ~th developmenta~ d~ab~l~tMs .. At least one
third of the mem:bersh~p of such a Counml shall cons~t of persons 
with developmental disabilities, or their parents or guardians, who 
are not uf!icers of any entity, or employees of any State age'IW'!} or 
of any other entity, which receives funds or provides services unxier 
thispart. . 

" (b) The State Planning C ouncilshall-
"(1) supervise the development of and approve the State plan, 

required by this part; 
"(2) monitor and evaluate the implementation of such State 

plan,· . . . 
" ( 3) to the ~mum ewtent feasible, review an;i comment. on 

all State plans in the State which relate to programs affect~ng 
persons with developmental disabilities, and . 

"(4) submit to the Secretary, through the Governor, such pen
odie reports on its activities as the Secretary may reasonably 
request. · · · 

" (c) Each State receiving assistance under this part shall provide 
for the assignment to its State Planning Council of personnel ailequate 
to insure that the Council has the capacity to fulfill its responsibili-
ties under subsection (b) . " · 

SEc.117. Part C of the Act is amended by inserting after section 141 
(added by section 116 of. this Act) the following new section: 

"Judicial Review 

"SEc.14,2. If any State.is dissatisfied with the Secretary's action 'Y'n
der section 134( c) or sectwn 136, such State may appeal to the Un~ted 
States court of appeals for the circuit in which such State is loca~ed, 
by filing a petition with such court within 60 days after such act~on. 
A copy of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of 
the court to the Secretary, or any officer designated by him for that 
purpose. The Secretary thereupon shall file in the court the record 
of the proceedings on which he based his action, as provided in section 
2112 of title 28, United States (Jode. Upon the filing of such petition, 
the court shall h(JI/)e jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Secretary 
or to set it aside, in whole or in part, temporarily or permanent~y, bu_t 
until the filing of the record, the Secretary may modify or set as~de h~ 
order. The fondings of the Secretary as to the facts, if supported by 
substantial e?Jidence, shall be conclusive, but the court, for good cause 
shown, may remand the case to the Secretary to take further evidence, 
and the Secretary may thereupon make new or modif!ed findings of 
fact and may modify his pre-viou'8 action, and shall file ~n the court the 
record of the further proceedings. Such new or modified. findi'f!'gs of 
fact shall likewise be conclusive if supported_ by su.bstar:ttal ev~denc~. 
The judgment of the court affirming or settmg ~d~, zn whol~ or ~n 
part, any action of the Secretary shall be final, .lt}"bJe~t to re1!"'ew .by 
the Suptreme Court of the United States upon certwrar"t or cert~ficatwn 
as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code. The com- . 

.. 

n· 

mencement of proceedings under this section shall not, unless so 
specifically ordered by the court, operate as a stay of the Secretary's 
action." · 

PA.RT ~REVISION OF SPECIAL PROJECTS ASSISTANCE 

Special Project Grants 

SEa. 120. Part D of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

'~PART ~SPECIAL PROJECT GRANTS 

"Grant Authority 

"SEc. 14-5. (a) The Secretary, after consultation with the National 
Advisory Council {Jn Services and Facilities to the Developmentally 
Disabled,· may make project grants to public or nonprofit private 
entities for- . 

"(1) demonstrations (and research and evaluation in C011/MC

tion therewith) for establishing programs which hold promise of 
expanding or otherwise improving services to persons with de
velopmental disabilities (especially those who are disadvantaged 
or multi-handicapped), including programs for parent counsel
ing and training, early screening and interventwn, infant and 
preschool children, seizure cMtrol systems, legal advocacy, and 
c01'TIITllll1lflity based counseling, care, housing, and other services or 
systems necessary to maintain a person with developmental dis
abilities in the Mwmunity; 

"(2) public awareness and public education programs to assist 
in the elimination of social, attitudinal, and ervvironmental bar
riers confronted by persons with developmental disabilities; 

" ( 3) coordinating and using all available community re
sources in meeting the needs of persons with developmental dis
abilities (especially those from disadvantaged backgrounds) ; 

" ( 4) demonstrations of the provision of services to persons w#h 
developmental disabilities who are also disadvantaged because of 
their economic status; 

" ( 5) technical assistance relating to services and facilities for 
persons with developmental disabilities, including assistance in 
State and local planning or administ'l"ation respecting such serv
ices and facilities; 

" ( 6) training of specialized persorvnel needed for the provision 
of services for persons with developmental d~abilities or for 
research directly related to such training; 

" ( 7) developing or demonstrating new or improved techniques 
for .the provision of services to persons with developmental dis
ribi~~ties (including model integrtaed service projects) ; 

" ( 8) gathering and disseminating information relating to de
velop_mental disabilities; and 

"(9) improving the quality of services provided in and the 
administration of programs for such persons. . · 

" (b) No grant may be made under subsection (a) unless an appli
cation the:refor has been submitted to, and appoved by, the Secretary. 
Such application shall be in such form, subm~tted in such ·manner, and 
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contain tJUCh inf.ormation, ae the Secretary shall by regulation pre
scribe. The Secretary may not approve 8UCh an application unless the 
State iJn which the applicant's project will be conducted has a State 
plan approved under part 0. The Secretary shall· provide to the State 
Plann~ng Oounoil fo;r the State in which an applicant's project will 
be conducted an oppOTtunity to review the applwation for suoh proj
ect arid to II'Ubmit its comments thereon. 

"(e) Payments under grants under subsection (a) may be made in 
advance or by way of reimbursement,.and at 8UCh intervals and on 8UCh 
conditions, as the Secretary finds necessary. The amount of any grant 
under subsection (a) shall "6e determined by the Secretary. In deter
miniJng the arnnwnt of any grant under subsection (a) for the costs of 
any project, there shall be eroaluded from such costs an amount equal 
to the sum of (1) the amount of any other Federal grant which the 
applicant has obtained, OT u assured of obtaining, with respect to 8UCh · 
project, and (ff)) the amount of any non-Federal funds required to be 
ewpended as a condition 1suoh other Federal grant. 

" (d) For the purpose o '11Uiking payments under grants under sub
section (a), there are authorized to be appropriated $18,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1976, $2ff),000,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $ff)5,000,000 for 
fiscal '!lear 1978. 

"(e) Of the funds appropriated under subsection (d) for any fiscal 
yea'l', not less tlwm, ~5 per centum of 8UCh funds shall be used for proj
ects which the Secretary determines (after consultation with, the N a
tiontil Advisory Council on Services and Facilities jOT the Develop
mentally Duabled} are of national significance. 

"(f) No fwruls appropriated under the Public Health Service Act, 
unde.r this Act (other than under subsection (d) of thu·seotion), or 

. under section 304 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 may be used to 
mulce grants wnder 8'/l,bseetion (a) . 

PART E-REV1810N OF GENERAL PROVISIONS 

General Provisiort8 

SEC. 1~5. Part A of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

"PART A--GENERAL PROV1810N8 

"Short Title 

"SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the 'Developmental Disabilities 
Services and Facilities Construction Act'.' 

"Definitiort8 

"8Ec.10~. FOT purposes of this title: 
"(1) The term 'State' includes Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, 

the Virgin Islands, the TruBt Territory of the Pacific lsltmds, and the 
Dutrict of Ool!umbia. 

"(B) The term 'facility for persons with developmental disribilities' 
means a facility, or a specified portion of a facility, designed primarily 
for the delivery of one or more services to persons with one OIJ' more 
developmental duabilities. . 

.. 
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."(3) .~Ju; te'Nl~Jl ''n()'1b~O t /OAfility (or personB with developmental 
duuibilttws and ''nQ'TI, o . pnvate tnstitution of higher leami ' 
'f1'1!3an,·respe~tiv~ly, ~ "/Z:· it'fllor personB withdevelopmental duribift
tws and an tnstitutwn of htg'her learning which are O'Wrfl..ed a;nd oper
ated by tme or more nonprofit corporations or associatiort8 no part of 
the net earnings of which inures, or· may lawfully inure to the benefit 
of any private shaTeM:lde; or individwol; and the term l'n()'1bprofit pri
"?ate agenoy or orr;anteatwn' means an agenoy or organization which 
u suoh a corporation or association o;r which u owned a;nd operated by 
one or more ofsuoh ooTpOTationB OT assooiatiort8. 

" ( 4) The term 'conBtruotion' inol!ude8 conBtruotion 1 new buildiJngs 
acquisition, ewpansion, Temodeling, and tilteration o er»isting build~ 
ings, and in_itial eq?f~p;nent ?I any. such bu~ldings (including mediotil 
tTansportatzon famlttws); znoltu,ding arch-ztect's fees but ewcluding 
the cost of of! site improvements and the coat of the act}uisition of Umd. 

"(5) The term 'cost of construction' means the amount fownd by 
the Secretary to be necessary for the construction of a project. 

"(6) The term '~itle', when used with reference to a site for a proj
ect, means a fee B'tmple, OT suoh other e11tate or interest ( inotudtng a 
leasehold on which the rental does not ewceed 4 per centum of the 
vtfbue of the land) as the Secretary fonds sufficient to assure for ape
rwd of not less than fi:fty years undf:sturbed use and possession for the 
J)Urposes of oonBtructwn and operatton of the project. 

"(7) T~ term 'developmental disability' means a disability of a 
personwhwh 

" (A) ( i) is 'attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy 
epileP,sif, or auti8m; ' 

" ( ti) is attributrible to any other condition of a person found to 
be closely related to mental retardation because 8UCh condition re
sults i?£ similar .impairment of general intellectual functioning OIJ' 
adaptzve behavzOT to that of mentally retarded persons or requires 
treatment a;nd services similar to those required for suoh persons; 
()II' 

" (iii) is attributrible to dyslema resulting from a duability 
described in clause ( i) or ( ii) of thu subparagraph; 

"(B) originates before such person attains age 18; 
" ( 0) has continued or can be eropected to continue indefinite7~. · 

and "9
! 

"(D) constitutes a substantial hOJndicap to such person's ability 
. to fwrwtion normally in society. 

"(8) The term 'services for persons with developmental disabilities' 
means specialized services or special adaptations of generic services 
directed toward the alleviation of a develorm:en._tal duability or toward 
th:e social, persontil, physi.Jal, or economw habilitation or rehabilita
tion of an individual with suoh a disability; and suoh term includes 
diagnosis, evaluation, treatment, persontil care day care, domiciliary 
care, special living arrangements, traininq, ediwation, sheltered em
plo'!jment_, recre.ation, QOUWfeling of the indipiduol wit~ such duab~lity 
ana of hu famtly, protectwe and other social (J/f'ljlsoC'to-legalse'!"mces-, 
inf~tior: and referral services, follf!W-along seryices, and transp<fl'
tatwn servwes necessary to assure deltvery of servwes to persons wzth 
developmental disribilities. 
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:'(9) The term 'satellite center' 1Mam an entity which is associated 
w~th one or; more university affiliated facilities and which fWIWtWns as 
a com;m;un~ty or regional extension of such university affiliated facili
ties in the delivery of training, services, and programs to the develop
mentally disabled and their families, to personnel of State agenmes 
concerned with developmental disabilities, and to others responsible 
for the care of persom with develop1Mntal disabilities. 

" ( 10) The term 'university affilwted facili&Jt' 1Mam a public or non
profit facility which is associated with, or ~n an integral part of a 
eoltege or university and which aids in demomtrating the provision 
of specialized se1•pice! jqr the diag:wsis an4 treatment. of persom .with 
developmental dwabil~tws and whwh pr'O'l!ides ed1tCatwn and tra~ning 
( incln.ti:ling interdisciplinary training) of personnel needed to render 
services to persom with developmental disabilities. 

"(11) The term 'Secretary' 1Mam the Secretary of Health Educa-
tion, and Welfare. ' 

"Federal Share 

"SEo. 103. (a) The FedeTal sha're of any project to be p'rovided 
thTough gTants under part B and allotlfJ'bents under part 0 may not 
exceed 75 per centum of the necessary cost thereof as determined by 
the Secretary, except that if the project is located in an urban o'l' 
rural poverty area, the Federal share may not exceed 90 per centum 
of tlte project's necessary costs as so determined. 

"(b) The non-Federal share of the cost of any project assisted by 
a grant or allot1Mnt under this title may be provided m kind. 

" (c) For the purpose of determining the F ederalshare with respect 
to any project, expenditures on that project by a political subdivision 
of a State or by.a.nonprofit private e1~tity shall, 8'1ibjeet to s1tCh Umita
t~om and. cond~twm. the Secretary may. by regulation prescribe, be 
dee1Md to be expend~tures by s1tCh State ~n the case of a project under 
part 0 or by a university-a;ffiliated facility or a satellite center as the 
case may be, in the case of a project assisted under part B. ' 

"State 0 ontrol of 0 pe:ratiom 

"SEo. 104, Except as otherwise specifically provided, nothing in this 
title shall b~ comtrued .as conferring. o;t any Federal officer or errv
f!loye~ the nght to exercl8e any supervwwn or control m;er the ad1nin
wtrat~on, personnel, maintenance, or operation of any facility for per
som with developmental disabilities with respect to which any funds 
have be,en or may be expended under this title. 

"Records and Audit 

"SEo.105. (a) Each recipient of assistance under this title shall keep 
suc~ records ~ the Secretary shall prescribe, including (1) records 
whwh fully dwclose (A) the amount and disposition by sU<Jh recipient 
of the proceeds of such assistance, (B) the total cost of the project 
or undertaking in connection with which 8U(Jh assistance is given or 
used, and ( 0) the anwunt of that portion of the cost of the project 
or undertaking supplied by other sources, and (2) sU<Jh other records 
as will fapilitate an effective audit. 

"(b) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United 
States, or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have ac
cess for the purpose of audit and examination to any books, docu1Mnts, 
pape-rs, and records of the recipients of· assistance under this title 
that are pertinent to such assistance. 

"Employ1Mnt of Handicapped Individuals 

"SEo. 106. As a condition of providin~ assistance under this tite, the 
Secretary shalt require that each re~pient of s1tCh a.'Jsistance take 
affi1'1'nfl'tive action to employ and advance in employ1Mnt qualified 
ha!fUlwapped individuals on the sa1M terms arnd conditiom required 
wtth respect to the employment of sU<Jh individuals by the provisiom 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 which govern employment (1) by 
State rehabilitation agencies (J;nd rehabilitation facilities, and U?) 
under Federal contracts and subcontracts. 

"Recovery 

"SEc.107. If an.y facility with respect to which funds have been paid 
under part B or 0 shall, at any ti1M within twenty years after the com
pletion of const'f'U(JtiO"ffr-

"(1) be sold or transferred to any person, agency, or organiza
tion which is not a public or nonprofit private entity, or 

"(2) cease to be a public or other nonprofit facility for persom 
with develop1Mntal disabilities, 

the United States shall be entitled to recover from either the tramferor 
or the tramferee (or, in the ease of a facility tvhich has ceased to be a 
public or otlwr nonprofit facility for persom with developmental dis
abilities, from the owners thereof) an amount bearing the same ratio 
to the then val~ (as determined by the agreelfJ'bent of the parties or by 
action brought in the district court of the United States for the district 
in which the facility is situated) of so mU<Jh of 8U(Jh facility as comti
tuted an approved project or projects, as the amount of the Federal 
participation bore to the cost of the comt'f'U(Jtion of s1tCh project or 
protects. Such right of recovery shall not comtitute a lien upon s1tCh 
facility prior to judg1Mnt. The Secretary, in accordance with regula
tions prescribed by him, nwy, upon finding good cause therefor, release 
the applicant or other owner from the obligation to contin~ 81tCh 
facility as a public or other nonprofit facility for persom with develop
mental disabilities." 

National Advisory Oounoil 

SEo. 1~6. (a) Section 133 of the Act is transferred to part A of the 
Act (as a1M'nded by section 125), is redesignated as section 108, and 
is amended as follows: 

(1) Subsection (a) of s1tCh section is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(a) (1) There is established a National Advisory Oouncil on 
Services and Facilities for the Develop1Mntally Disabled (here
inafter in. this section referred to as the 'Oounoil') which shall 
comist of 9 ex officio members and 16 1Mmbers appointed by the 
Secretary. The ex officio members of the Oouncil are the Deputy 
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Commissioner of the Bureau of Edtwation for the Hamdicapped, 
the Commissioner of Rehabilitation Services Administration, the 
Administrator of the Social and Rehabilitation Service, the Direc
tor of the Natimuillnstiflu.te of Child Health and Human Devel
opment, the Director of the National Institute of Neurological 
Disease and Stroke, the Director of theN ationallnstitute of Men
tal Health, and three other representatives of the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare selected by the Secretary. The 
appointed members of the Council shall be selected from persons 
who are not full-time employees of the United States and shall be 
selected without regard to the provisions of title 5, United Stater1 
Code, governing appointments in the competitive service. The 
appointed members shall be selected from advocates in the field of 
services to persons with developmental disabilities, including 
leaders in State or local government, in institutions of higher 
edtwation, and in organizations which have demonstrated advo
cacy on behalf of 8twh persons. At least five such members shall 
be representatives of State or local public or nonprofit private 
agencies responsible for services to persons with developmental 
disabilities, and at least five other such members shall be persons 
with developmem;tal disabilities 0'1' the parents or guardians of 
such pers&ns. , 

"(2) The Secretary shall from time to time designate one of 
the appointed members to serve as Ohariman of the Council. 

"(3) The Council shall meet at least twice a year. . 
"(4) The Federal Advisory Committee Act shall not apply ·with 

respect to the duration of the Council." 
(2) Subsection (b) of such section is amended

(A) by inserting "appointed" after "Each", and 
(B) by striking out", and ewcept that" and all that foll()IU,VJ 

in that subsection and inserting in lieu thereof a period and 
the following: "An individual who has served as a member 
of the Oounoil may not be reappointed to the Council before 
two years has e;r;pired since the ewpiration of his last term 
of office as a member." 

(3) Subsection (c) of such section is amended to read as follows: 
"(c) It shall be the duty and function of the Oounoil to-

"(1) advise the Secretary with respect to any regulations pro-
mulgated or proposed to be promulgated by the Secretary in the 
implementation of the provisions of this title; 

"(2) study and e1;aluate programs authorized by this title 
to determine their effectiveness in carrying out the purposes for 
which they were established; · 

"(3) monitor the development and ewecution of this title and 
report directly to the Secretary any delay in the rapid ewemdion 
of this title; 

"(4) review grants made under this title and advise the Secre
tary with respect thereto; and 

" ( 5) submit to the Congress annually an evaluation of the 
efficiency of the administration of the provisions of this title." 

( 4) Subsection (e) of such section is amended (A) by striking 
out "Members" and inserting in lieu thereof "Appointed mem· . 

.. 
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bers", and (B) by striking out "they" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"all of the members". 

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) do not affect the term 
of office of persons who on the date of the enactment of this Act are 
members of the National Advisory Oouncil on Services and Facilities 
for the Developmentally Disabled. The Secretary of llealth, Educa
tion, and Welfare shall make appointments to such Oounoil in accord
ance with section 108 of the Act as vacancies occur in the membership 
of such O.ouncil on and after the date of the enactment of this Act. 
The ew officio members prescribed by section 108 of the Act shall take 
otflce as of the date of the enactment of this Aet. 

Regulations 

SEc. 127. Section 139 of the Act is transferred to part A of the Act 
(as ameru;led by sections 1f£5 and 126), is redesigruzted as section 109, 
a·nd is amended as follO'Ws: 

(1) Paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) are each amended by striking 
out "this part" and inserting in lieu thereof "part 0". 

(2) Paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and (d) are redesignated as 
paragraphs (1), (2), (3),and (4),respectively. 

(3) The last sentence is repealed and the follO'Wing new sen
tences are inserted in lieu thereof: "Regulations of the Secre
tary shall provide for approval of an application submitted by 
a State for a project to be completed by two or m&re political 
subdivisions, by two or more public or nonprofit private entities, 
or by any combitnation of such subdivisions and entities. Within 
180 days of the date of the enactment of any amendments to 
this title, the Secretary shall promulgate such regulations as may 
be req·uired for implementation of such amendments." 

Eval!uation 

SEc. 128. Part A of the Act (as amended by sections 125, 126, and 
127) is amended by adding after section 109 the following new sec
tion: 

"Eval!uation System 

"SEc. 110. (a) The Secretary, in consultation with the National 
Advisory Oouncil on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally 
Disabled, shall within two years of the date of the enactment of 
the Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act de
velop a comprehensive system for the evaluation of services provided 
to persons with developmental disabilities through programs ( includ
ing residential and nonresidential programs) assisted wnder this title. 
Within sim months after the development of such a system, the Sec
retary shall require, as a c&ndition to the receipt of assistance under 
this title, that each State s·ubmit to the Secretary, in such form and 
manner as he shall prescribe, a time-phased plan for the implementa
tion of such a system .. Within two years after the date of the develop
ment of rmch a system, the Secretary shall require, as a condition to 
the receipt of assistance under this title, that each State provide 
assurances sati,sfactory to the Secretary that the State is ustng such 
a system. 

H.Rept. 94~473 --- 3 
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" (b) The e.val!uation system to be dooewped urnder' suhsection (a) 
shall-

"(1) p'I'Ovide objective measures of the devewpmental progress 
of persons with developmental disabilities U8ing data obtained 

· from individualized habilitation plans as required under section 
11~ or other comparable individual data; 

"(~) provide a method of evaluating programs providing serv
ices for persons 'with developmental disabilities which method 
U8es the measures referred to in paragraph (1); wnd 

"(3) provide effective measures to p'l'otect the confiilentiality of 
records of, and information describing, persons with develop· 
mental disabilities. 

" (c) Not less thwn ~ years after the date of the Devewpmentally 
Disabled Assistance and Bill of Right8 Act, the Secretary !!hall sub
mit to the Congress a r. eport on the evaluation system devewped pu_r
suant to subsection (a). Such repMt shall include a;n estimate of the 
costs to the Federal Government and the States of devewping and 
implementing such a 8J!Stem. 

"(d) The Secretary, in consultation 'with the National Advisory 
Cowncil on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally Disabled, 
may make grants to public and private nonprofit entities and may enter 
into contracts with individuals and public and nonprofit private en
tities to assist in developing the evaluation to be developed unde1• sub
section (a), e(J)cept that such a grant or contract may not be entered 
into with entities or individuals who have any financial or other di
rect interest in any of the programs to be evaluated under such a sys
tem. Contracts may be entered into wnder this subsection without re
gard to section 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes ( 31 U.S.C. 5'£9; 
41 u.s.c. 5)." 

TITLE II 

EsTABLISHMENT AND PRoTECTION OF THE RIGHTs oF PERsoNs WITH 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

RIGHTS OF THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 

SEc. ~01. Part A of the Act (as amended by title/) is amended by 
inserting afterseation110 the following new section: 

"RIGHTS OF THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 

"SEc. 111. Congress 'ffUJlees the folkiwi1}j! findings respecting the 
rights of persons with d&Velopmental disabihties: 

"(1) Persons with devewpmental disabilities have a right to 
appropriate treatment, services, and habilitation for such dis
abilities. 
"(~) The treatment, services, and habilitation for a person 

with developmental disa:!Jilities shoUld be desiqned to mammize 
the devewpmental potential of the person and should be provided 
in the setting that is least restrictive of the person's personal 
liberty. 

"(3) The Federal Government and the States both have an 
obliqation to assure that public fwnds are not provided to any 

.. 
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institutional 01' other Tesidential program for persons with de-
1'elopmental disabilities that-

" (A) does not provide treatment, services, and habilita
tion which is appropnate to the needs of such persons/ 01' 

" (B) does not m,eet the following minimum standards: 
"(i) Provision of a nourishing, well-balmwed daily 

diet to the persons with developmental disabilities being 
served by the program. 

"(ii) Provision to such persons of appropriate and 
sufficient medical and dental services. 

"(iii) Prohibition of the U8e of physical restraint on 
such peTsons unless absolutely necessaTy and prohibition 
of the U8e of such restraint as a punishment or as a sub
stitute ioTa habilitation program. 

"(iv) Prohibition on the e(J)cessive U8e of chemical re
straints on such persons and the use of such restraints as 
punishment or as a substitute for a habilitation program 
m· in quantities that interfere with services, treatment, 
or habilitation for such persons. 

"(v) Permission joT close relatives of such persons to 
visit them at reasonable hours without prior notice. 

" (vi) Compliance with adeq·uate fire and safety stand
ards as may be prmnulgated by the Secretary. 

"(4) All programs fM persons with developmental disabilities 
sho·uld meet standards which are designed to assure the most 
favorable possible outcome for those served, and--

" (A) in the case of residential programs servi"!? persons 
in need of comprehensive health-related, habilitatwe, or re
habilitative services, which are at least equivalent to those 
standards applicable to intermediate care facilities for the 
mentally retarded promulgated in regulations of the Secre
tary on January 17, 19'74 (39 Fed. Rep. pt. II), as appropriate 
when takinp into account the size of the institutions and the 
se1'vice delzvery arrangements of the facilities of the pro
grams; 

" (B) in the case of other residential programs for persons 
with developmental disabilities, which assure that care is ap
propriate to the needs of the persons being served by such 
p1'ograms, assure that the persons ad'11litted to facilities of 
such programs are persons whose needs can be met throuqh 
services provided by such facilities, and assure that the fa
cilities under such programs provide for the humane care of 
the residents of the facilities, are sanitary, and protect their 
rights;and 

" (C) in the ca,se of non-residential programs, which assure 
the care provided by such programs is appropriate to the 
persons served by the programs." 

HABILITATION PLANS 

Sec. 202. Part A of the Act is amended by inserting after section 
111 (added by section ron the following new section: 
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"HABILITATION PLANS 

"SEc. 1113. (a) The Secretary shall require as a condition to a State's 
receiving an allotment under part 0 after September 30, 1976, that 
the State provide the Secretary satisfactory assurances that each pro
gra"!' (including programs of any agency, facility, or project) which 
recewes funds from the State's allotment under such part (1) has in 
effect for each developmentally disabled person who receives services 
from or under the program a habilitation plan meeting the require
ments of subsection (b'), and (13) provides for an annual review, in 
accordance with subsection ( o), of each such plan. 

" (b) A habilitation plan for a person with developmental disabili
ties shall meet the following requirements: 

" ( 1) The plan shall be in writing. 
"(19J) The.plan shall be developed jointly by (A) a representa

tive or representatives of the program primarily r•esponsible for 
delivering or coordinating the delivery of services to the person 
for w~ the plan is established, (B) BUCh person, and ( 0) wher:t; 
approp'i'UJ,te, such person's parents or guardian or other repre
sentative. 

"(3) Such. plan B'hall contain a statement of the long-term 
h.abilitation goals for the person atnd the intermediate habilita
tion objectives relating to the attainments of such goals. Such 
objectives shall be stated specifically and in sequence and 8h.all 
be expressed in behavioral or other terms that provide measur
able india& of progress. The plan shall (A) describe how the 
objectives will be achieved and the barriers th.at might interfere 
with the achievement of them, (B) state an objective criteria 
and an &IJaltuation procedure and schemule for determining 
1vlheJther such objectives amd goals are being achibved, and ( 0) 
provide for a program coordinator who will be respomible for 
the implementation of the plan. 

" ( 4) The plan shall contain a statement (in readily under
standable form) of specific habilitation services to be provided, 
shall identify each agency which will deliver' such services, shall 
describe the person11el (and their qualifications) necessary for 
the provi8ion of such services, and shall f1,pecify the date of the 
initiation of each service to be pTovided and flhe amticipated 
duration of each BWYh service. 

"(5) The plan shall specify the role and objectives of all 
:paTties to the irnplementation of the plan. 

"(c) Each habilitation plan shall be reviewed at least annually 
by the agency primarily responsible for the delivery of services to 
the person for whom the plan was established or 'responsible for 
the coordination of the delivery of services to [!U(]h person. In Me 
course of the review, such person and the person's parents or guardimn 
or other representatives sh.all be given an opportunity to revie1v such 
plan and to·participate in its revision." 

PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

SEc.1303. Part A of the Act is amended by inserting after section 11~ 
(added bJJ section 1302) the following new section: 

.. 
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"PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

"SEa.113. (a) The Secretary shall require as a condition to a State 
receiving an allotment under part 0 for a fiscal year ending 'before 
October 1, 1977, that the State provide the Secretary satisfactory 
assurances that not later than such date (1) the State will have in 
effeot a system to protect and advocate the rights of persons wiflh 
developmental disabilities, and (~). suo~ system will (A) have .the 
authority to pursue legal, adm~n:(,stmtwe, and other appropnate 
remedies to iwure the protection of the rights of such persons who are 
receiving treatmemt, services, or habilitation. within ~he State, and 
(B) be indeperu:?ent ?f any State agen:cy whwh provtdes t:ea~m;e;u, 
services, or habzlitatwn to persons 1{)Zth developmental dusabil~ties. 
The Secretary may not make an allotment under part 0 to a State 
for a fiscal year beginning after September 30, 1977, ttnle8s the State 
haJS in effect a system described in the preceding sentence. 

" (b) (1) To assist States in meeting the requirenumts of subsection 
(a), the Secretary shall allot to the States the sums appropriated under 
paragraph ( 13). Such allotments shall be made in accordance 'With sub-
section,s (a) (1) (A) and (d) of section 13~. . 

"(93) For allotments under paragraph (1), the1•e are auth()1'1,2,(3d to 
be appropriated $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $::1,000,000 for fisoal 
year 1977, and $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1978~" 

STUDIES AND RECOJIMENDATIONS 

SEc. 9304. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 
(hereinafter in this section Teferred to as the "Secretary") shall con
duct or arrange for the conduct of the following: 

(1) A revietv and evalttation of the standards and quality as-
81trance mechanisms appliCable to residential facilities and com
munity agencies under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, title8 I 
an4 VI of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, 
titles XVIII, XIX, and XX of the Social Security Act, and any 
other Federal law administered by the Secretary. Such standards 
and mechanismJJ shall be reviewed and evaluated (A) for their 
effectiveness in assuring the rights, described in section 111 of the 
Act, of persons 1.oith developmental disabilities, (B) for their 
effectiveness in insuring that services rendered by such facilities 
and agencies to persons with developmental disabilities a.Te con
sistent with current concepts of quality caTe concerning treat
ment, services, and habilitation of such persons, ( 0) for conflict
ing requirements, and (D) for the Telati,ve effectiveness of their 
enforcement and the degree· and ewtent of the-ir effectiveness. 

(13) The development of recommendations for standards and 
quality assurance mechanisms (including enforcement mecha
nisms) for residential facilities and community agencies pTovid
ing tTeatment, services, or habilitation for persons with develop
mental disabilities 1ohich standards and meohan:isms 1.oill assure 
the rights stated in section 111 of the Act. Such recommendations 
shall be based upon performance criteria for measuring and eval-



uating the developmental progress of persons u'ith developmental 
disabilities which C'T'iteria are consistent with criteria used in the 
evaluation system developed under section 110 of the Act. 

{3) The development of recommendations for changes in Fed
eral law and regulations administered by the Secretary after tak
ing into account the review and evaluation under paragraph (1) 
and the recommended standards or mechanisms developed under 
paragraph (~). 

(b) (1) The Secretary may in consultation with the National Ad
visory Council on Serviees and Facilities for the Developmental"0J 
Disabled, obtain (through grants or contracts) the assistance of publw 
and private entities in carrying out subsection (a). 

(~) In earrying out subsection (a), the Seeretary shall consult with 
appropriate public and private entities and individuals for the pur
pose of receiving their expert assistanee, advice, and recommendations. 
Such agencies and individuals shall include persons with developmen
tal disabilities, representative of such individuals, the appropriate 
councils of the Joint Commission on Aecreditation of Hospitals, pro
viders of health care, and State agencies. Persons to be consulted shall 
include the following officers of the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare: The Commissioner of the Medical Services Administra
tion, the Commission-er of the Rehabilitation Services Administration, 
the Deputy Commissioner of the Bureau of Education for the Handi
capped, the Assistant Secretary for Human Development, the Com
missioner of the Community Services Administration, and the Com
missioner of the Social Security Administmtion. 

(c) The Secretary shall within 18 months after the date of enact
ment of this Act eomplete the review and evaluati{)n amd development 
of recommendations prescribed by subsection (a) and shall make a 
report to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate 
and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commeree of the House 
of Representatives on such review and evaluation amd recommenda
tions. 

TITLE III 

MISCELLANEOUS 

REPORT AND STUDY 

SEo. 301. (a) The Secretary of Health, Educatwn, and Welfare 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Secretary") shall, in 
accordance with section 101 (7) of the Act ( defini'!;fl the term "devel
opmental disability") (as amended by title I of thu Act), determine 
the condition8 of persons which should be included as developmental 
disabilities for purposes of the programs authorized by title I of the 
Act. Within siw months of the date of enactment of this Aot the Secre-
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tary shall make such determination and shall make a report thereon to 
the Congress specifying the conditions which he determined should be 
so included, the conditions which he determined should not be so 
included, and the reasons for each such determination. After making 
such report, the Secretm"!J shall periodically, but not less often than 
annually, review the conditions not so included as developmental dis
abilities to determine if they should be so included. The Secretary shall 
report to the Congress the results of each such review. 

(b) (1) The Secretary shall contract for the conduct of an inde
pendent objective study to determine (A) if the basis of the ·definition 
of the developmental disabilities (as amended by title I of this Act) 
wi~h respect to which assistance is authorized under such title is appro
pnate and, to the extent that it is not, to determine an appropriate 
basis for determining which disabilities should be included and which 
disabilities should be exeluded from the definition, and (B) the nature 
and adequacy of serviees provided under other Federal programs for 
persons with disabilities not included in such definition. 

(2) A final report giving the res·ults of the study required by para
graph (1) and providing specifieations for the definition of develop
mental disabilities for purposes of title I of the Act shall be submitted 
by the organization conducting the study to the 0 ommittee on Inter
state and Foreign Comme1'ce of the House of Representatives and the 
O,ommittee on Labor fiJTUi Pub lie Welfare of the Senate not later than 
e~ghteen months after the date of enactment of this Act. 

CONF'ORMING AMENDMENTS 

SEc_. 302. (a) Sect~ons 134,137,138, 140,141, and 142 of the Act are 
redeszgnated as sectwns 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, and 138, respectively. 

(b) (1) Section 132 of the Act is amended by striking out "134" 
each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof "133". 

(2) Seetion 133(b) (1) is amended by striking out "141" and insert
ing in lieu thereof "137". 

(y), Section 135 of the Act (as so redesignated) is amended (A) by 
strihng out "134" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof 
"133", and (B) by striking out "136" in subsection (b) and ilnsert
ing in lieu thereof "135". 

(4) Section 136 of the Act (as so redesignated) is amended by 
striking out "134" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof 
"133". 

(5) Section 138 of the Act (as so redesignated) is amended (A) 
by striking out "134" and inserting in lieu thereof "133", and (B) 
by sMiking out "136" and inserting in lieu. thereof "135". 

(c) Sections 100 and 130 of the Act and title IV of the Mental 
Retardati.on Facilities and Con~munity Mental Health Centers (Jon
struotion Aot of 1963 are repealed. 



Effective Date 

SEc. 303. The amendments made by this Act shall take effec~ wfth 
respect to appropriations under the Act for final years beg~nn~ng 
after June 3, 1975. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
HARLEY 0. STAGGERS, 
PAUL G. RoGERS, 
DAVID SATTERFIELD, 
RICHARD PREYER, 
J. w. SYMINGTON, 
JAMES ScHEUER, 
HENRY A. w AXMAN, 
TIM LEE CARTER, 
JAMES T. BROYHILL, 
J. F. HAsTINGS, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
ALAN CRANSTON, 
!IARRISON WILLIAMS, 
CLAmoRNE PELL, 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, 
WALTER F. MoNDALE, 
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY, 
RoBERT T. STAFFORD, 
BoB TAFr, Jr., 
RICHARD S. ScHWEIKER, 
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr., 
J. JAVITS, . 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

.. 
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE 
OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment 
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4005) to amend the Developmental 
Disabilities Services and Facilities Construction Act to revise and 
extend the programs authorized by that Act, submit the. following 
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the 
effect of the action ~OTeed upon by the managers and recommended in 
the accompanying conference report: 

The Senate amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the 
House bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill 
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, 
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are 
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made 
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor draft
ing and clarifying changes. 

SHORT TrrLE 

The House bill provides that the Act may be cited as the "Develop
mental Disabilities Amendments of 1975". 

The Senate amendment provides· that the Act may be cited as the 
"Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act". 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment. 

LENGTH OF EXTENSION 

The House bill provides a one-year simple extension of existing 
authorities through fiscal 1975 and a two-year revision and extension 
through fiscal 1977. 

The Senate amendment provides a five-year revision and extension 
from fiscal 1975 through fiscal 1979. 

The conference substitute provides a one-year simple extension 
through fiscal 197 5 and a three-year revision and extension through 
fiscal 1978. 

AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS 

The authorizations of appropriations for the House bill, Senate 
amendment and the conference substitute are all shown in Table 1. 

The conferees did not authorize appropriations for either the N a
tiona! Advisory Council on Developmental Disabilities or the devel
opment of the evaluation system because both are the direct adminis
trative responsibility of the Secretary of HEW and it is not usual 
practice to authorize appropriations for such responsibilities. This 
has the effect of authorizing appropriations of such sums as may be 
necessary and the conferees noted their view that the amounts in
cluded in the Senate amendment were reasonable. 

(25) 
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DEFINITIONS ! i i N Development Disability 

~ 
en c::> "'"'"' lnQ(I)(J) lt') The House bill defines a "developmental disability" as a disability en .,; ~~$ '..JZ:Z: ~ 

I= .... ::: ....... .... attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, 
::; .... :~o ' ' dyslema, or a neurological condition of an inulividual found by tM iii ::c N ;en ' ' Secreta7'Y to be closely related to mental retardation or to require < ' ' "' Q treatment similar to that required for mentally retarded individuals, .... (.) 8 €€€ 88 which disability originates before the disabled individual attains age ~ 
z: 

18, has continued or can be expected to continue indefinitely, and con-.... 
:E .... en 0 ''""'"' stitutes a substantial handicap to such individual . 0 ~ .,; q)~~ .... 

The Senate amendment defines a "developmental disability" as a ... ~ "' 1:; 
disability which is attributable to ( i) mental retardation, cerebral Q 

::c 8 888 z: epilepsy, autism, or to a severe specific learning disability,. or at-0 .... tributable to any otMr condition of an individual found to be closely .... 
::1 (.) .... MlnO 

related to mental retardation as it refers to general intellectual june-.... N ''"" i= 
"' ~ tioning or impairment and adaptive behavior or to require treatment "' ~ ::1 

similar to that required for mentally retarded individuals, which dis-"' :!!! 
en "' o.noc:> .. ... .,; cd&J§ M (.) ~ "' = ability originates before the disabled individual attains age 18, has z: .... .. 

continued or can be expected to continue indefinitely, and constitutes "" ... 
"' ::c 8 888 .., ..... .. a substantial handicap to such individual's ability to function nor-z: E 0 
(.) "' mally in society. .. 
Q El z: c.> ~ ('1)~:5 The conference substitute defines a "developmental disability" as a < 1!' ill 
...: i .c disability which is attributable to (i) mental retardation, cerebral z: !!l 

palsy, epilepsy, or autism; (iif any other condition of a person found ... 
~ "' "' IIHno '1 ::!! .... .,; t.ONU'i Q .... 

to be closely related to menta retardation because such condition re-~ ~ "' .... ~ "' z: z: ..... 
ii sults in similar impairment of general intellectual functioning or :E 

l~:R < .!! ::c ~ ... c; adaptive behavior to that of mentally retarded persons or requires !< ... 
z: '0 

' treatment and services similar to those required for such persons; or 
"' "' "' 

c: (.) ~ fl')~~ (iii) dyslexia resulting from a disability described in clause ( i) or \ ii), .i! .... = 
and originates before such ~erson attains age 18, has continued or can .... ·e 

iii ... :§. 

~ "' 0 "'""0 .... u:Hnc;, "" be expected to continue inde nitely, and constitutes a substantial handi-
"' .,; tt)Q..,) ·...:zz: 

~ cap to such person's ability to function normal~ in society. · => N ...... 
0 = I t l I In recognition of the fact that serious rea ing difficulties may ac-"' ::c ::: :~~ I l I I .... ::c "" company mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilehsy, autism, or other .... ' ! t I I 

I I I I = o I I I conditions close~ related to mental retardation, t e Conference Com-0 I I I 

"' (.) e eee e€Be mittee has inclu ed dyslexia which is due to at least one of the condi-z: 
0 
i= tions in the definition of the term developmental disabili~. It should < ;;: 

"' c "'"'0 - ICI)(I) - be clearly understood that benefits under this Act are inten ed to apply c.. "" . [~z 0 .... .,; <Dr:d .,; 
only to those individuals whose dyslexia can be clearly shown to be "' ~ N _...., 

"' Q.. .... ' ' ' attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy and autism . < ::c e ees 8€ i: ... ~ In addition, the disabling condition of the dyslexic person who quali-Q '' iE "' '' fies under the above definition must originate before that indiVIdual ' ' ' z 0 
0 

;:m 1 'i l.!! l ~ ll ~ reaches age 18, be expected to continue mdefinitely, and constitute a ~ .. 
:~:: :~:::: ' "" substantial hardship to that individual's ability to function normally ..... 
l~:: :~: l:: ' c ;;: :;; 

in society. 0 
: : : : Q) : : : : ' ·;; 

j: l>. o I ,g_ I I I I .. 
::1 ~·~:: :~!::: ' '0 Specific Learning Disability 1 ' ·-Wttt>I'E' ' = 

i·i:: lc!): li: 0 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, defines a "specific 
~ ;= :En= : :.., : ' ·~~ 
"" J9 d!CC 'E>. 1 h learning disability" as a disorder in one or more of the basic psycho-< «t'S :·~= :~~ : ;,.~ logical processes involved in understanding or in using language, .... i :icu§ :'E> : ' «Jg 'C)""SO :"'-a~ ! -_g 

spoken or written, which disorder may manifest itself in imper~ect ~:eJ Q.~~.!L2~~ 
,_ 
-::o ..... 

f?2=-;;-=:!:~c:- Eo ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or do mathematical •-·~·- i§ o·- :a o o c;;z: 
·~~-l iil~~= calcuiations. Such disorder may include such conditions as perc~tual :=u · cnv.tZ u.u:a .. m 

handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain disfunction, dyslexia, or evel-

.. 
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opmental aphasia, but such term does not include learning problems 
which are primarily the result of visual, hearing or motor handicaps, 
of mental retardation, of emotional disturbance, or of environmental 
disadvantage. 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 
University-Affiliated Facility 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, defines a "university
affiliated facility" as a public or non-profit private facility which is 
associated with, or is an integra.! part of a college or university and 
which aids in demonstrating the provision of specialized services for 
the diagnosis and treatment of persons with developmental disabilities 
and education and training (including interdisciplinary training) of 
personnel needed to render specialized services to persons with de
velopmental disabilities. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
technical changes. 
Satellite Center 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, defines a "satellite 
center" as a facility of an agency or agencies associated with a uni
versity-affiliated facility that functions as a community or regional 
extension of such university-affiliated facility in the delivery of train
ing services and programs to the consumers or their representatives, the 
des!gnated ~tate delivery system agency, and other service or program 
dehvery umts. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
technical changes. 
Design for Implementation 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, defines a "design for 
implementation" as a document prepared by the appropriate State 
agency or agencies, outlining the implementation of the State plan 
as developed by the State Planning Council. The design for imple
mentation is to include details on the methodology of implementa
tion, priorities for spending, a detailed plan for the use of funds pro· 
vided under the Act, specific objectives to be achieved, a listing of the 
programs and resources to be u'sed, and a, method of periodic evalua
tion of its effectiveness in meeting State plan objectives. 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. Note that 
the requirement for a design for implementation is incorporated into 
the requirements for the State plan. 
Poverty Area 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, defines a "poverty 
area" as having the meaning given it in regulations of the Secretary. 

The House bill does provide in its general provisions that, in deter· 
mining whether an area is a poverty area, the Secretary must find that 
the area contains one or more subareas of poverty, the population of 
such subarea ( s) constitutes a substantial portion of the population 
of the area, and the project will serve the needs of the residents of the 
subarea ( s) . 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment. The 
confereefl noted their intent that the regulations define poverty areas 
in the manner required by P.L. 93-641. 

.. 

SPECIAL PROJECT GRANTS 

The House bill authorizes the Secretary to make grants for special 
projects for seven listed purposes. No grant is to be made in any State 
which does not have a State plan approved under section 134. . 

The Senate amendment authorizes the Secretary to make grants for 
special projects and demonstrations (and research and evaluation con
nected therewith) for six listed purposes which differ from tJhose in 
the House bill. In making project grants, the Secretary is required 
to consult with the National Advisory Council for Developmental Dis
abilities, section 119. The Secretary is required to get the approval 
or disapproval of the appropriate State J?lanning council for each 
proposed project within 30 days after application IS submitted for it. 

The House hill requires funding of projects for the listed purposes 
from the given special project a,.uthority and from no other authority 
in the Public Health Service or Developmental Disabilities Act, 
section 130. 

The Senate amendment specifies that J?rojects funded under the spe
cial project authority are not to be eligtble for funding under sectiOn 
304 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

The House bill specifies that, of the funds appropriated for special 
project grants, not less than 30 percent are to be used for projects of 
natwnal significance. 

The Senate amendment, in addition to the'special project authori
zations described above, a,.uthorizes the Secretary to continue the pro
vision in existing law for making grants after consultation with the 
National Advisory Council on Developmental Disabilities, using no 
more than 10 :percent of t'he sums appropriated for allotments to the 
States for proJects of special national significance, of which four ex
a,.mples are listed ( di:ffermg from the .Purposes for special projects listed 
in either the House or Senate provisiOns). 

The conference substitmte combines the two provisions to authorize 
project grants for a list of purposes which includes all of those in 
either bill. It also requires consultation with the National Advisory 
Council, a State plan in any State receiving a project grant, review 
and comment on applications for project grants by State planning 
councils, and contains barriers to funding special projects under other 
parts of the Public Health Service Act, of section 304 of the V oca
tional Rehabilitation Act, and an earmark of not less than 25% of 
special project funds for projects of national significance. 

With regard to the statms of special projects for the developmen
tally disabled currently funded under section 304 of the Rehabilita
tion Act of 1973, the conferees intend as smooth as possible a 
transition in the creation of this special project authority for the 
developmentally disabled as discussed in the Senate Report on S. 4194, 
the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1974 ( S. Rept. 93-1139) and re
iterated in the Senate report on its developmental disabilities bill. 

The two Acts (Rehabilitation and Developmentally Disabilities) 
serve different functions, and clearly persons who are developmentally 
disabled who are elig~ble under the provisions of the Rehabilitation 
Act are entitled to receive services and to have special projects focused 
on their needs under it. 

It is the expectation of the Conference committee that the National 
Advisory Council will advise and assist the Secretary in the develop-



ment of and review and comment on projects of national significance 
and the development of policies, procedures and priorities for the 
awarding of other special project grants; however, the National Ad
visory Council will not be ex~ted to review intra-State projects. 
This responsibility will rest with the State Planning Councils. 

Finally, section 117 (b) of the Senate amendment provided that the 
Secretary may waive regulations in order to approve applications by 
two or more political subdivisions or public or nonprofit private agen
cies to combine funds from other Federal, State or local programs in 
order to deliver improved comprehensive services to persons with de
velopmental disabilities if such regulations would impede the imple
mentation of such projects. The intent of the provision of the Senate 
amendment was to demonstrate new methods of service delivery and 
to provide enough flexibility under Federal law, on a demonstration 
basis, so that the funds could be combined from available resources for 
this demonstration. The Senate recedes and agrees with the House that 
such comprehensive service demonstration projects shall be carried out 
under the special projects authority. 

UNIVERSITY-AFFILIATED FACILITIES 

Basic Grant Authority 
The existing law, extended by the House bill without amendment, 

authorizes demonstration and training grants for institutions of hi~her 
education to assist with the costs of demonstration and training proJects 
:for personnel who will s~:~rve the developmentally disabled. In recent 
years this provision has been used solely to support university-affiliated 
facilities for the developmentally disabled, section 122 of existing law. 

The Senate amendment replaces the provision of existing law with a 
new authority for grants to university-affiliated facilities (now a. de
fined term, see definitions, above). The university -affiliated facilities 
are to provide demonstration and training programs for personnel 
needed to render services to people with developmental disabilities, 
~ith emp.hasis on the ab~lity an!l commitment of the programs to pro
VId~ serviCes not otherwise available to the developmentally disabled, 
section 102. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
technical changes. 
Need and Feasibility Studies 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires each uni
versity-affiliated facility receiving a grant under this provision to con
duct a study and submit to the Secretary within six months of receipt 
of the grant a report on : 

(a) an assessment of the need for the provision of alternative 
community care services for the developmentally disabled in each 
State not served by the grant recipient in the area in which the in
stitution is located, and 

(b) . a feasibility study o~ ways in which grant recipients can 
e:>tabhsh and operate satellite centers (a defined term, see defini
ti.ons, above) in .the areas d~?ribed in subparagraph (a) to pro
vi4e demonstrat10~ and t~ammg programs in those areas. 

Stu~Ie;> are to be car~Ied O?-t m consultatiOn with the State planning 
council for each State m whiCh the study is conducted. The Secretary, 

.. 
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subject .to t~e avai~ability o~ .funds, is ~uired to include in a grant 
to a umvers1ty-affihated fac1hty an additional amount (not in excess 
of $25,000) to pay for the costs of such assessments and studies, section 
102(a) (2) and (3). 

TJ:e.conference ~ubstftute co_ntains a ?~mpromise authorizing but not 
requn:mg e~ch umvers1ty-~ffihated famhty to do a feasibility study of 
way~ m which grant rec~pients can establish and operate satellite cen
ters m areas not otherwise served by university-affiliated facilities. It 
requires such studies to be carried out in consultation with the appro
PriB;t~ State planning councils and authorizes the Secretary to make 
additional grants of $25,000 to the university-affiliated facilities which 
do such a study. 
Grants for Satellite Centers 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill,· authorizes the Sec
retary to make grants to university-affiliated facilities to assist in the 
costs of establishing and operating satellite centers (a defined term 
~e definitions above). Recipe~ts of satellite center grants are author~ 
1~ed to contract for the operatiOn of the centers to other qualified agen
c~es. The non-Federal share for a satellite center grant is to be pro
VIded by the State in wJ::ich the center is to be located, section 102(b). 

The conference substitute contains a compromise authorizing the 
S~cre~a17. to make grants directly to satellite centers on terms other-
WISe similar to those of the Senate amendment; . 

The provision in the Senate amendment stating that the non-Fed
era.l share of a gr~~;nt to pay part of the costs of establishing, adminis
termg, and operatmg a satellite center would be provided by the State 
in w~i~~ the sate.llite center will be located, was deleted to remove the 
poss1b1hty of an mcorrect assumption that the State would necessarily 
bear the burden of the matching costs, and to clarify that matching 
cos~s may be bo~e by an appropriate community entity in the area 
which would denve benefit from the satellite center. 
Earmarking of Appropria;ti()11,8 for UnivM'sity-.Affiliated Facilities 
Th~ Sena~ amendment, but not the House bill, requires amount ap· 

propnated m fiscal year 1975 in excess of $4.25 million, but not in ex· 
~ss of $4.97~ million, to be made available for the purpose of carry· 
II,Ig .out stud1e:> and assessments required of university-affiliated fa· 
mhhes by sectiOn 102 (a) , see above. Further requires for fiscal years 
after 1975 that the first $4.25 million appropriated be used only for 
~ants to unive_rsity-~ffiliated facilities, .ai,Id that one-half of any 
amount appropriated m excess of $4.25 milhon be used for grants for 
s:atellite centers, section 102( c). 

The conference substitute contains a compromise requiring, in fiscal 
years 1976 and 1977 that the first $5 million appropriated be available 
:fo~ grants to university-affiliated facilities, the next $750,000 appro· 
pr1ated be available for grants for feasibility studies for satellite cen
te~s,. and that ~0 percent of any amount a~propriated in excess of $5.75 
!fiilho~ be available for grants for satelhte center operation. In 1978, 
It .re.qmres that 40 percent of amounts appro~riated in excess of $5.5 
m~lhon be availa'J:>le for satellite center operatiOn. The conference sub
stJtute also provides that any portion of the $750,000 set aside for 
grants fo~ feasibility studies w~ich is not required for carrying out 
RU~~ stu~1es shall be made avatlable for making grants for the ad
ministratiOn and operation of university-affiliated facilities . 
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Assistance for oowtT1.Wtion of wniversity affiliated fMilities 
Existing law contains provisions, which were not extended by the 

House bill, authorizing construction assistance for facilities which 
will aid in demonstrating provision of specialized care to the develop
mentally disabled and specifies various requirements with respect to 
such construction assistance, sections 121 and 123 of existing law. 

The Senate amendment replaces the provisions of existing law with 
authority for project grants for renovation or modernization of uni
versity-affiliated facilities or their satellite centers being assiste-d under 
the Act. Such assistance is to be used only with respect to facilities 
which, after renovation and modernization, meet standards adopted 
pursuant to the Architectural Barriers Act of 1968. Priority in making 
grants is to be given to applicall!ts using existing facilities. The con
struction grants are subject to various conditions which differ from 
those in existing law that : 

(a) the application for assistance is to be consistent with the 
appropriate State development disabilities plan; 

(b) the application is to be reviewed and commented on by the 
State Planning Council, except the Secretary may only approve 
an application for assistance if he finds that failure by the appro
priate Stllite planning council to comment is arbitrary, capricious, 
or unwarranted, sections 101 and 103. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
technical changes. 

ALLOTl\!ENTS TO STATES 

Minimwm Allotments 
The House bill requires Ill minimum ll!llotment to each Stllite, except 

for the territories, of $100,000. It eliminates from existing law require
ments for pro mta increases in the minimum allotment, when appro
priations exceed $60 million, in amounts proportional to the amount 
by which ap~r?priation;> exceed $60 million, and contains no hold 
harmless proVIsiOns, section 132. 

The Senate amendme:nJt requires a minimum allotment for each 
State, except for the territorie-s, of $200,000. It amends the existing law 
to require a pro rata increase in the minimum allotment, when appro
priations exceed $50 million in an amount proportional to the amount 
by which appropriations exceed $50 million, and provides that, despite 
the minimum allotment requirements, no State is to receive less in 
allotments than it did in fiscal197 4, sootion 112. 

The conference substitute compromises by requiring a minimum 
ll!llotment of $150,000, accepting the pro mta increase in minimum 
allotments when appropriations exceed $50 million, and including a 
hold harmless provision. 
Earmark for Deiwtitutionalization 

The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires each State 
in fiscal1976 to use not less than 10 percent of its allotment for develop
ing and implementing plans designed to eliminate inappropriate place
ment in institutions of persons with developmental disabilities, and 
further requires each State to use 30 percent of its allotment for such 
purpose in years subsequent to 1976, section 132. 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 
In earmarking 10 percent of the State's allotment in fiscal year 1976 

and 30 percent in succeeding fiscal years to assist the State in develop-

ing and implementing plans (submitted pursuant to section 134(b) 
( 20) ) designed to eliminate inappropriate placement in institutions of 
persons with developmental disabilities, the conferees are in agreement 
that the development of community resources to serve previously in-< 
stitutionalized individuals would be an appropriate purpose for which 
such funds could be expended, and, where proposed, would be an in
tegral part of any such plan and its implementation. 
Administration of Grants 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the Secre
tary to administer grants (from allotments) in accordance with policies 
used generally to administer grants throughout HEW, section 112(f). 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 

STATE PLANS 

Preparation and Approval of State Plan 
The House bill requires each State to prepare and submit to the 

Secretary a State plan for developmental disabilities. The State plan 
is to provide for a State planning and advisory council which is to 
review and evaluate the plan at least annually and submit appropriate 
revision and modifications of the plan, and reports to the Secretary, 
section 134. 

The Senate amendment contains similar requirements except that 
the State plan is to be initially submitted within 180 days after the date 
of enactment of the Act, the Secretary cannot approve a State plan 
until the appropriate State planning council has approved the design 
for implementation for that plan (see design for implementation, 
below), and the separate requirements respecting State planning coun
cils in the Senate amendment require that the State plan be developed 
and prepared by the State planning council, sections 114 and 115. . 

The conference substitute compromises by requiring the State plan
ning council to supervise the development of, and approve, the State 
plan, which is to be prepared by the State agency. 

REQUIRE:t\-IENTS RESPECTING STATE PLANS 

Deins titutionalizatimt 
The House bill requires that the State plan contain a plan designed 

to eliminate in appropriate placement in institutions of persons with 
developmental disabilities, and to improve the quality of care and the 
state of surroundings of persons for whom institutional care is 
appropriate. 

The Senate amendment requires the State plan to be a specific goal 
oriented plan, to describe how the goals are to be met, and lists, as two 
of the goals to be included, the reduction and eventual elimination of 
inappropriate institutional placement of persons with developmental 
disabilities and improving the quality of care, habilitation and reha
bilitation of persons with developmental disabilities for whom insti
tutional care is appropriate. 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 
Payment of Oowtr1.wtion Workers (Da,vis-BMon) 

The House bill removes from existing law requirements that the 
Secretary approve each individual construction project for which 
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State allotment funds are used and amends the State plan to require 
reasonable assm'ances that labor and mechanics employed on construc
tion projects assisted from State allotments will be paid at prevailing 
rates (Davis Bacon requirements). 

The Senate amendment contains similar provisions but without the 
requirements respecting payment of construction workers. 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 
Services to Pe1'8(Yft.8 Unable to Pay Therefor 

Existing law contains, and the House bill preserves, a requirement 
that facilities for the developmentally disabled constructed using 
State allotments meet requirements of the Secretary for furnishing 
needed services to persons unable to pay therefor. 

· The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision. 
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 

Goal Orientation of the State Plum. 
The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires. that the 

State plan be a specific goal oriented plan including provisions de
signed to accomplish seven listed goals: deinstitutionalization; im
provement of the quality of institutional care; screening, diagnosis 
and evaluation of developmentally disabled infants and children; 
services for developmentally disabled adults; establishment of com
munity alternatives to institutionalization; protection of the human 
rights of the developmentally disabled; and interdisciplinary interven
tion and training programs for multi-handicapped individuals. 

The conference substitute compromises by including, in the State 
plan requirements, requirements for .Provisions designed to accomplish 
the listed goals not already included m the State plan. 
Quality, Ewtent and Scope of Services 

Existing law contains, and the House bill preserves, a requirement 
that the State plan provide for furnishing of services, and facilities 
to persons with developmental disabilities associated with mental re
tardation, specify the other categories of developmental disabilities 
included in the State plan, and describe the quality, extent and scope 
of services to be provided to eligible persons. 

The Senate amendment requires that the State plan describe the 
quality, extent and scope of services being provided or to be provided 
to meet the goals of the State plan (described above). 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
technical changes. 
Use of Volunteers 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the State 
plan to provide for the maximum use of available community re
sources including volunteers serving under the Domestic Volunteer 
Service Act of 1973. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment. 
Requirement Reapeeting the State Platnning Oowncil 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the State 
plan to: 

( 1) provide adequate personnel for the State Planning Council 
to insure it has the capacity to fulfill its responsibilities; 
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(2) provide, to the maximum extent feasible, an opportunity 
for prior review and comment by the Council of all State plans 
in the State which relate to programs affecting the development-
ally disabled; · 

( 3) provide that persounel assigned to the Council will be solely 
responsible to it; arid 

( 4) provide that all relevant information concerning any pro
grams which may affect the developmentally disabled shall be 
made available by project and State agencies to the CounciL 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment. 
Amount Available for Construction 

Existing law contains a requirement, not affected by the House bil~ 
that the State plan specify the amount of the allotment to be used for 
construction and that that amount may not exceed 50 percent of the 
State's allotment. 

The Senate amendment contains similar provisions, except that the 
amount to be used for construction is not to exceed 10 percent of the 
State's allotment. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment. 
Architectural Barriers 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires construction 
projects assisted from the State allotment to comply with any stand
ards prescribed pursuant to the Architectural Barriers Act of 1968. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment. 
Evaluation System 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the State 
plan to provide for implementation of an evaluation system com
patible with that developed by the Secretary (see evaluation system 
requirements, below). 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment. 
Protection of Employee Interests 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the State 
plan to proviqe for fair and equitable _arrangements determined by 
the Secretary m consultation w1th the Secretary of Labor to protect 
the interests of employees affected by the State plan. 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
changes in the language to conform it to that on protection of employee 
interests included in P.L. 94-63. 

STATE PLANNING COUNCILS 

Existing law, unaffected by the House bill, requires the State plan 
to provide for designation of a State planning and advisory council 
responsible :for submitting revisions of the State plan and reports 
required by the Secretary. The council is to review and evaluate the 
State plan and submit modifications of it at least annually. Existing 
law also requires that the council be adequately staffed and specifies 
requirements respecting its membership. 

The Sena·te amendment requires, in a provision separate from the 
State .r.Ian requirements, that each State establish a State Planning 
Counc1l to serve as an advocate for persons with developmental disa-



bilities; to develop and prepare the State plan; approve, monitor and 
evaluate the implementation of the plan and submit to the Governor 
and the State legislature an annual report on its implementation; es
tablish priorities for the distribution of funds for programs for the 
developmentally disabled; review and comment on all State plans 
relating to programs affecting the developmentally disa-bled; and sub
mit to the Secretary, through the Governor, periodic reports on its 
activities. The amendment contains different requirements from ex
isting law respecting council staffing and membership. 

The conference substitute contains a compromise which requires, 
in a provision separate from the State planning requirements, that 
each State have a State planning council which serves as an advocate 
for persons with developmental disabilities. Members of the council 
are to be appointed by the Governor and the membership is to include 
representatives of the principal State agencies, local agencies, and 
non-governmental agencies and groups concerned with the develop
mentally disabled. At least one-third of the membership of each coun
cil is to consist of persons with developmental disabilities or their 
parents or guardians. The State planning councils are to: 

{1) Supervise the development and implementation of the State 
plan required by law; . 

{2) Monitor and evaluate the imflementation of the State plan; 
(3) Review and comment on al State plans in a State which 

relate to programs affecting persons with developmental disabil-
ities; and . 

. ( 4) Submit to the Secretary, through the Governor, such pe
riodic reports on their activities as the Secretary may reasonably 

Corefguest. d l ed · · I · · · d · n erees e et proviSions re atmg to mm1mum an maximum 
percentage of the State allotment required to be expended on staff to 
the State councils because this provision would have been difficult to 
implement across all States because they vary greatly population and 
State allotments. The conferees intend, however, that adequate funds 
from the State allotments shall be expended to provide qualified staff 
solely for purposes of assisting the State councils in carrying out their 
responsibilities and that such staff shall not have joint responsibilities 
to the State council and to any 'State agencies, but shall be responsible 
only to the State council. 

Persons with developmental disabilities or t'heir parents or guard
ians who are officers of any entity, or employees of any State agency 
or of any other entity which receives funds or provides services under 
this part may not serve on State planning councHs as consumer rep
resentatives. In order to assure the minimum of disruption of ongoing 
functions of the State councils, the conferees expect that individuals 
presently serving on Councils will serve for a reason:a.ble interim 
period of time after enactment until new members can be located and 
appointed. . 

Section 115 (b) ( 2) of the Senate amendment provided that the State 
planning councils shall approve, monitor and implement the state plan 
and submit to the governors and state legislatures an annual report on 
the implementation of the pla~. The intent ~f t~is provisio~ of the 
Senate amendments was that, smce the counml will be appomted 'by 
the Chief Executive Officer of the State or the State legislatures, an 
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annual report of the implementation of the responsibilities delegated 
to the councils should be provided to the governor and State legis
latures. The Senate receded on this provision; however, it is the intent 
of the conferees that all reports on the activities of State councils 
shall be available to the Governor; State Legislature; State agencies 
and organizations participating in programs for the developmentally 
disabled and other interested groups. 

DESIGN FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, apparently requires 
each State to prepare a design for implementation of the State plan 
(a defined term, see above). The design for implementation is to be a 
document prepared by the appropriate State agency outlining the 
implementation of the State plan as developed by the State planning 
council. The design for implementation is oo be approved by the State 
planning council and the Secretary may not ·approve a State plan 
until the Council has approved the design for implementation, sections 
2, 114, and 115. 

The conference substitute contains a compromise requiring that the 
State plan include a design for implementation with the characteristics 
included in the definition in the Senate amendment. 

EVALUATION SYSTEM 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the 
Secretary, in consultation with the National Advisory Council, to de
velop a design for a comprehensive system for the evaluation of serv
ices provided to the developmentally disabled, and a time phased plan 
for the implementation by the States of such system. 

The system is to provide models for the deveiopment of state evalua
tion systems for services delivered within each State to the develop
mentally disabled in order to evaluate the effect of the services on the 
lives of the disabled. It is further to be designed to provide objective 
measures of the progress of the developmentally disabled; objective 
measures of the value of living environments and associated services 
in promoting developmental progress in the disabled; and specific 
criteria which are effective and practical to use as compliance levels 
for operating residential and community facilities and agencies. 

The Secretary is to report by February 1, 1977, to the Congress on 
the development of the system, is authorized to make grants and enter 
into contracts with outside organiz1lltions and individuals to assist in 
its development, and is authorized to seek appror.riations for its 
development in 1976 and 1977 of not more than $1 million a year. 

The conference substitute contains a compromise requiring the 
Secretary, in consultation with the National Advisory C-ouncil, to de
velop a comprehensive system for the evaluation of services provided 
to persons with developmental disabilities throu~~h programs assisted 
under the Act. The system is to be developed Within two years after 
the date of enactment and then within six months after it is developed 
the Secretary is to obtain from each State a time-ph·ased plan for 
tha:t State's Implementation of the system within two years after it is 
developed. 



The evaluation system to be developed is to provide objective meas
u~ ?~ ~the ~evelopmental progress of persons with developmental 
disa~ilities using data obtained from individualized habilitation plans; 
proVIde a method for evaluating programs providing services for per
sons with developmental disabilities· which method uses the measures 
of indivi~u~l progress; and provide effective measures to pl'Oitect the 
oonfidenbahty o£ records and inform111tion describing persons with 
developmenta.l disabilities. ' 

The Secretary is to report to the C~ss on the system developed 
and the cost of its implementation withm :two years after the date of 
ena;ctment: The Secretary is authorized to obtain by grant or contract 
assistance m the development of the evaluation system .. 

The co~erees intend that the Secretary will make the evaluation 
system. available to the States and require the States to provide within 
3.0 months a .Plan demonst~ting how each State will put the evalua
tiOn sy~em mto pl~e. It 1s ~xpected that the time-phased plan. will 
be specific and specify a partial evaluation system to be implemented 
by the Sta:tes within 30 months from date of enactment and that the 
plan provided to the Secretary by each State will specify how it intends 
to accomplish this. 

. 'P:e ~nferees h~ve di~ected the .Secretary to carry out his responsi
bili~Ies m devel?pmg this evaluation system in consultation with the 
N at10nal . Coun~Il on J?evelopmental Disabilities. It is exJ?ected that 
consultation Will also mclude the State Councils since their role will 
be substa:ntial in assu.ring the implementation of the evaluation system. 
~. carrymg out the rmplementation of this system within the States, 
~t IS expected that the State Councils will work with those individuals 
mvolved and know~edgeable a~ut training of ~rsonnel, child devel
op~e!lt and the delivery of services to persons with developmental dis
abilities. 
. The Se1!Ate bil.l,.but not the House, authorized $2 million for carry
mg out this proVISion. 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. The conferees 
have ~rected t~e Secreta;ry to carry out the development and imple
mentatiOn of this evaluation system, and expect him to use such funds 
to carry out the provision as are otherwise available to him for his 
overall responsibilities for evaluation and administration and to re
quest appropriations for such additional funds as he may' find neces
sary. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

E~isting law, which is unchanged by the House bill, contains a 
reqmren;tent that the. ~e.cretary establish a National Advisory Council 
on. SerVIces an~ Facilities f~r the Developmentally Disabled. The re
qmrement specifies the functiOns and membership of the Council. 

The Senate amen~m~nt contains si~ilar provis~ons except that: 
( 1) The council Is named the N at10nal Counml on Services and 

Facilities for the Developmentally Disabled. 
(2) The membership. Is. to include 16 non-Federal employees 

and the Deputy CommiSSioner of the Bureau of Education for 
the Handicapped, the Commissioner of the Reha:bilitation Serv
ices Administration, the Administrator of the Social and Rehabil
itation.Service, the Director of the National Institutes of Child 
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H_ealth and Human Development, the Director of the National In
stitute of Mental Health, and 3 other representatives of the De
partment of HEW. 

( 3) The non-Federal members are to be selected from advocates 
in the developmental disabilities field. 

( 4) The Secretary is to fill vacancies on the Council within 10 
days after their occurrence and is not to reappoint a. member unless 
a year has elapsed since the end of that member's term. 

( 5) The coun?il is to meet at least twice a year. 
(6) The functiOns of the council are expanded to include moni

?>rmg the development and execution of the program and report
mg to the Secretary any delay in its rapid execution· reviewing 
grants f~~ special projects an~ projects of national ~ignificance 
and ad'."Ismg the Secretary :W_lth respect to them; reviewing the 
evaluat10~ SY.stem and adv.Ismg the Secretary with respect to 
t~em; reviewmg ~he evaluatiOn. system and advising the Secretary 
with respect to It; and submitting to the Congress an annual 
evaluation of the efficiency of the administration of the program. 

( 7) Authorizations of appropriations in the amount of $100 000 
per year are given for the council. · ' 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment ex
cept that t?e r:equirement tha.t v.acancies be filled within ten days and 
the authorizat10ns of appropnat10ns are mnitted. 

DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 

. The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, contains a declara
tlo!l of purpose providing generally that it is the purpose of the Act 
to Improve and coordinate the provision of services to persons with 
developmental disabilities and I isting seven specific methods for 
achieving the purpose . 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. The conferees 
noted that they felt that the declaration of purpose included in the 
Senate amendment was appropriate and accurately described the pur
poses of the Developmental Disabilities Act but did not need to be 
incorporated into the text of the law itself. These purposes include 
impr~ving and coordinating the provision of services to persons with 
developmental disabilities through: 

(a) Grants to assist the States in developing and implementing 
a comprehensive and continuing plan for meetmg the needs of the 
developmentally disabled; 

(b) Renovation and modernization of university-affiliated 
facilities which demonstrate the provision of services for the 
developmentally disabled and support demonstration and train
ing programs in institutions of higher education; 

(c) Development of regional .community programs for the 
developmentally disabled; 

(d) Support of activities which contribute to improving the 
condition of persons with develoJ?mental disabilities; 

(e) Providing technical ass1stauce in the establishment of 
services and :facilities for the developmentally disabled; 

(f) Training specialized personnel needed for providing such 
servwes ; and 
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(g) Developing and demonstrating new and improved tech-
niques for providing such services. · 

FEDERAL SHARE 

The House bill sets a Federal share for projects assisted from State 
allotments of 75 percent. . 

The Senate amendment limits the Federal share of expenditures for 
construction and operation of university-affiliated ~acilities. to 70 per
cent of their costs. It sets a Federal share for proJects assisted from 
State allotments of 70 percent, unless the project serves a poverty area 
in which case the limit is 90 percent. . . . . 

The conference substitute compromises by settmg a hmit on the 
Federal share of expenditures on pr?jects. assisted under t~e Act. of 
75 percent in all cases except for proJects m poverty areas, m whiCh 
case it set a limit of 90 percent. 

The Senate amendment but not the House bill, provides that the 
non-Federal share of a project's cost ~ay be in kind2 ra~her than 
solely in cash and may include expenditures by orgamzatwns other 
than the State' government receiving the State allotment. . 

The conference substitute conforms f:..? the Senate a~end!llent w1th 
respect to in-kind services and expenditures by orgamzatwns other 
than State governments with technical changes. 

ADVANCED FUNDING 

The Senate amendment, but not the Ho?se bill, authorizes a~ro
priations authorized by the Act to be made m .the fiscal year: pr~c mg 
the fiscal year for which they would be avalla?le f?r obhga~wn. In 
order to effect the transition to advanced fundmg, It authonzes ap-
propriations in a single year for two years. . . 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 

EMPLOYMENT OF THE HANDICAPPED 

The Senate amendment, but not the ~ouse bill, requires the. Secre
tary to insure that each recipient of assistan~e under the Act will ~ake 
affirmative action to employ, and advance m employment, quahfied 
handicapped individuals covered .under and. o!l the same terms. ~nd 
conditions as set forth in the applicable provisions of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973. . 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
technical changes. 

WITHHOLDING OF PAYMENTS 

The Senate amendment but not the House bill, authorizes State 
planning councils which fi~d that a State agency admini:>tering fu~ds 
under a design fo; implementation is failing to com~ly with the design 
to notify the Governor and the Secretary. ~uthorize~ the Se~retary 
upon receipt of such notice and after conductmg a hearmg to Withhold 
payments under State allotments to that State. . . 

The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with 
redrafting and technical amendments. 

• 
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REGULATIONS 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, requires the Secre
tary to prescribe general regulations in final form applicable to all 
States within 90 days after the date of enactment. Requires that the 
regulations promulgated may be waived upon approval of an applica
tion submitted by a State for a project to be completed by two or more 
political subdivisions or public or nonprofit private agencies or by 
a combination of such. The waiver is to be given in a manner which is 
consistent with applicable law, to be reviewed annually, and to be 
published in the Federal Register. · 

The conference substitute requires the· Secretary to prescribe regu
lations within 180 days of the date of enactment. It requires that the 
regulations provide for joint projects by two or more political sub
divisions or public or nonprofit private agencies. 

STUI'~"'"~ BY THE SECRETARY 

The House bill, but not the Senate amendment, requires the Secre
tary to determine, and report to Congress in six months, the condi
tions which should be covered as developmental disabilities, and to 
conduct an independent study of the appropriateness of the definition 
of developmental disabilities. 

The conference substitute conforms to th(l House bill with con
forming amendments to the change in the definition of develop
mental disabilities made by the conference substitute. 

BILL OF RIGHTS FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED AND OTHER PERSONS WITH 

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, contains a second 
title providing, in general, detailed standards for the operation of 
programs serving the mentaUy retarded and other persons with 
developmental disabilities, including both ambulatory or community 
programs, and residential programs. 

The conference substitute contains a compromise which specifies 
rights of the developmentally disabled, requires programs assisted 
under the Act to have individual habilitation plans for those they 
serve, requires the States to develop programs for protection and 
efficacy of the rights of the developmentally disabled, and requires 
the Secretary of HEW to undertake studies and make recommendations 
respecting appropriate standards and quality assurance mechanis~s 
for programs serving the developmentally disabled. The compromise 
is drafted as a second title in the conference substitute which amends 
the Developmental Disabilities Act. 
Statement of Purpose 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, states the purpose of 
the bill of rights to ·be establishing standards to assure the humane care, 
treatment, habilitation and protection of mentally retarded all:d ot~er 
developmentally disabled individuals who are served by residential 
and community facilities and agencies. 

The conference substitute contains a compromise which enumerates 
Congressional findings respecting the rights of persons with develop-
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n:ental disabiliti~s. These includ~ findings that the developmentally 
~1sabled have a right to appropnate treatment, services and habilita
tion; tJ:at. such treatment, services and habilitation should be designed 
to maximize the developmental potential of the person and be provided 
in the setting that is least restrictive to his personal liberty; that the 
Fedt;ral government and the States have an obligation to assure that 
pubhc funds are not provided in programs which do not provide appro
priate treatment, services and habilitation or do not meet mimmum 
standards respecting diet, medical and dental services, use of restraints 
visiting hours and compliance with fire and safety codes; and that 
programs ~or th~ developmentally. disabled should. meet appr?priate 
s~andard~ mcludmg standards adJusted for the s1ze of the mstitu
tiOns whiCh are at least comparable to those promulgated under title 
19 of the Social Security Act. 

These rights are generally included in the conference substitute 
~recognition by the conferees that the developmentally disabled, par
t~cularly those who have the misfortune to require institutionaliza
tion, have a right to receive appropriate treatment for the conditions 
for which they are institutionalized, and that this right should be 
protected and assured h.v the Con.gress and the courts. 
General Provisions 

The Senate amendment but not the House bill: 
( 1) defines 48 different terms used in the title· 
(2) requires establishment of a N3.tional Advisory Council on 

Standards for Residential and Community Facilities for Men
tally Retarded and Other Persons with Developmental Disa
bilities; 

(3) requires each State to provide a plan to the Secretary for 
assuring compliance of each l?rogram serving the developmentally 
disabled within the State w1th the standards established by the 
title within five years after the date of enactment; 

( 4) requires the Secretary to determine whether or not pro
grams are in compliance with the statute and to report annually 
to the Congress on the program; 

(5) authorizes appropriations of such sums as may be neces
sary for grants by the Secretary to the States to assist pub
licly operated programs in meeting the requirements of the 
statute; 

(6) requires maintenance of effort by the States and author
izes withholding of any Federal assistance under any Act from 
any program which does not meet the standards after 1980; and 

(7) :requires the Secretary to develop and transmit to the Con
gress an evaluation system which will assess the adequacy of all 
education and training, habilitation1 rehabilitation, early child
hood, diagnostic and evaluation serviCes, or any other services or 
assistance under all laws administered by the Secretary. 

The conference substitute oonforms to the House bill but includes 
a requirement that the Secretary of HEW make studies and recom
mendations to the Congress respecting appropriate standards and 
quality assurance programs for programs serving the developmentally 
disabled. 

... 
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ALTERNATIVE CRITERIA FOR COMPLIANCE IN LIEU OF STANDARDS FOR 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND AGENOIES 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill : 
(1) requires the Secretary to specify detailed performance cri

teria for measuring the progress of persons with developmental 
disabilities ; 

( 2) requires the Secretary to insure that every individual served 
by any program assisted by the Secretary has an individualized 
written habilitation plan and specifies characteristics of such 
plans; 
. (?).requires e~h agency servi.ng .a~y developmentally disabled 
md1v1dual to aSSign to each such mdiVIdual a program coordinator 
and specifies requirements respecting program coordination; 

( 4) requires the Secretary to insure that each State establishes 
a system of protective and personal advocacy for the develop
mentally disabled and specifies requirements with respect to such 
systems; 

( 5) requires each program serving the developmentally dis
abled to keep such records as the Secretary may :require; and 

(6) specifies minimum standards which agencies meeting the 
performance criteria specified above must meet in addition to the 
criteria. . 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill except that it 
incorporates the requirements for individual habilitation plans; a set 
of six specified minimum standards dealing with health safety and 
rights of developmentally .disabled persons; and a State system of 
protection and advocacy of the individual rights of the developmental 
disabled with redrafting and technical changes. 

The intention of the conference committee is that the habilitation 
plan be required only when the Federal assistance under this Act con
tributes a portion of the cost of the habilitation services to the develop
mentally disabled person. If, for example, the only Federal assistance 
received by a program is used solely to purchase a bus to transport 
developmentally disabled persons, then a written habilitation plan 
would not be required. If, on the other hand, a program to provide 
habilitation services to developmentally disabled individuals is sup
ported in whole or in part by Federal funds under this Act, a written 
habilitation plan ·would be required for each program participant. 

The conference committee recognizes that the six minimum standards 
are designed to protect the basic human needs of developmentally dis
abled individuals and will not in themselves ensure quality habilitation 
and adequate treatment programs. The committee therefore does not 
intend these standa.rds to preempt or supplant any existing Federal or 
State standards currently in force (e.g. standards applicable to Inter
mediate Care Facilities for the Mentally Retarded under Medicaid), 
which may require more detailed or higher standards of care. 

STANDARDS FOR RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED 
AND OTHER PERSONS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

The Sena.te amendment, but not the House bill, specifies detailed 
standards for the operation of residential facilities including a chapter 
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enumerating standards respecting each of the following: administra
tive policies and practices of such facilities, living arrangements for 
persons served by such facilities, professional and special programs 
and services of such facilities, records, research, safety and sanitation, 
and administrative support services. 

The conference subst1tute conforms to the House bill. 

STANDARDS FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND AGENCIES SERVING THE 
DEVELOP!rENTALLY DISABLED 

The Senate amendment, but not the House bill, provides detailed 
standards for community, non-residential programs serving the de
velopmentally disabled including a section enumerating standards re
specting each of the following:. case finding, entry into the service 
delivery system, follow-along services, individual program plans, pro
gram coordination, protective services, personal advocacy services, 
guardianship services, individual assessment, attention to health needs, 
attention to develJpmental needs, sensorimotor development, com
municative development, social development, effective development, 
cognitive development, services to support employment and work, 
recreation and leisure services, family related services, home training 
services, home~aker services, respite care, sitter services, attention to 
needs for mobility, resource information and data documentation 
services, coordinatiOn, agency advocacy, community education and in
volvement, prevention services, manpower development, volunteer 
services, program evaluation, research, records, and philosophy poli
cies and practices. 

The conference substitute conforms to the House bill. 
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94TH CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .{.. BJEpoRT 
l8t Session · N.to. 94-58 

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AMENDMENTS OF 1975 

MARCH 13, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. STAGGERS, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with. 

MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 4005] 

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was 
referred the bill (H.R. 4005) to amend the Developmental Disabilities 
Services and Facilities Construction Act to reVIse and extend the 
programs authorized by that act, having considered the same, report 
favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill 
do pass. 

SuMMARY OF LEGISLATION 

H.R. 4005, as retorted, provides a one year simple extension 
·through fiscal 1975 o authority for programs for the developmentally 
disabled which expired June 30, 1974, and are presently being carried 
on the continuing resolution for 1975. It also provides a two-year 
substantive revision of the existing authority for 1976 and 1977 With 
a total authori;lation.of $14:7. million. The .substantcye revision makes 
the following changes in existing law: · 

1. Continues with minor modifications existing authority for 
gnints for operating universif;y::.ailillated iacin'ties1or theaevelop
menta1ly disabled; 

2. Cre~-t~J?. _a _new special J?r<li~_ct !1V.tl.l<?r.it.Y. an.g_sl1!?stitut,es for 
the existing ten per centum earmark of state allotrp.en~s for proj
ects. of special national significance a new thirty: per oentum ea.r
mark of the new special project authority for such projects; 

3. Requires that States spend it -speeified peFoentage -of·•their 
allotments ior programs -for deinstitutionalization of persons 

38-006-75--1 
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with developmental disabilities inappropriately placed in insti-
tutions· . . . . 

. 4. Eliminates requirements for Federal approval of individual 
construction projects funded with state grant funds; 

5. Adds autism and dyslexia specifically to the list of diseases 
for which the special project and State allotment programs are to 
provide services; and 

6. Requires studies by the Secretary of HEW to determine the 
neurological dise.ases which should and should not be considered 
as developmental disabilities, and the adequacy of services for 
personswith diseases not include<;[. 

BACKGROUND 

The present developJ?ental ~~s.abilities prograll! began as title I 
of the Mental Retardation. Famllttes.and.Commumty Mental Health 
Centers Construction Act of 1963 (Public Law 88-164, October 31, 
1963). Minor amendments were made by Public Laws 89-105, 89-333, 
and 90-31. Substantial amendments with a three-year extension 
through J'une, 1970, were made by Public Law 90-170, the Mental 
Retardation Amendments of 1967. The Act was then substantially re
written broadened to cover all developmental disabilities as defined, 
rather than simply mental retardation, and extended through June, 
1973, by the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities Con
struction Act of 1970, Public Law 91-517. The law was subsequently 
extended v.ithout change through June, 1974, by Public Law 93-45. 

The proposed legislation is similar to H.R. 14215 which passed the 
House late in the last Congress, but on which a conference was never 
completed. H.R. 14215 was reintroduced in the present Congress as 
H.R. 2955 and hearings held on February 28, 1975. It was subse
quently considered in open make-up by the Subcommittee on Health 
and the Environment, amended, reported by unanimous yoice vote, 
and reintroduced as a clean bill, H.R. 4005, H.R. 4005 was then re
porte4 from the full Committee on Interstate and For~ign Commerce 
bv vowe vote. . · 
~Similar legislation has been introduced in, but not yet passed, the 

Senate. 
CosT oF LEGISLATION 

As reported by the Commit.tee, H.R. 4005 provides for authoriza
tions of appropriations for two fiscal years for the developmental 
disabilities program as shown in the following table. 

TABLE 1.-l'lEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY FOR FISCAl YEARS 1975-77 UNDER H.R. 4005 

[lnJmillions of dollars[ 

fiscal year 

1975 1976 1977 Total 

University affiliated facilities, sec. 122--------------------·---- ~111~ 12 15 ~ 
Special project grants, sec. 130 .••••.•••••••••• --------------- 15 15 
State formula grants, sec. 13L •••••..•••• --------------··-··---~:_--40----50----::90-::: 

Total •••• ,........................................... (') 67 80 147 

1 Simple 1-year extension of existing authority. 
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The authorizations .may be compared to the following recent pro
gram budgetary expenence. The comparable total authorizations were 
$170 million in 1973 and $41.75 million in 1974. 

TABLE 11.--DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES BUDGET HISTORY 

lin millions of dollars[ 

Fiscal year and grant program 
'Authorize· .Budget Appropria· 

lion request tion Obligation Outlays: 

1971: 

20.000 0 0 1. 592 0.450 
15.000 0 0 0 6 

Construction of demonstration facilities, sec. 
121. •••• ---------------------------- • 

Demonstration and training. sec. 122 ••••• :~::. 
60.000 8.000 11.215 5.918 0 

95.000 8.000 7.510 0.450 

State formula grants. sec. 131. ........... , ••• 

TotaL ................................... ------------_.:.:.:._ _ _:__ 

1972: 
Construction of demonstration facilities, sec. 

121 •• ~ •• --~--- -·-. ------ -~ --~-.--. ·------ 20.000 0 0 0 4. 512: 
Demonstration and training, sec. 122c-··-----· 17.000 0 4.250 3.983 0 

105.000 11.215 21.715 14.410 10.723: 

142.000 11.215 15.235 

State formula grants, see. 131. .............. . 

Total .............................. : ••••• ~:-:::-:=-----......:. .......... _.:.::..:.::::...._== 

20.000 0 0 2.464 3.05tt 
20.000 4.250 4.250 5.131 

1973: . 
Construction of demonstration facilities, sec. 

121 ••• ----------------------- -------.----

130.000 21.715 21.715 28.258 19. 932' 

170.000 25.965 25.965 32.722 28.12l 

Demonstration and training. see. 122 •••••••••• 
State formula grants, sec. 131. ••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••• -------------_.:.:.:.__.:..::..::: 

1974: 
Construction of demonstration facilities, sec. 

12L._ •••••••..•••••••• --------····-- ___ _ 0 0 0 0 0 
Demonstration and training, sec. 122 _________ _ 9.250 4.250 4.250 1 4.335 I 7.488 

32.500 21. 715 32.500 134.748 I 34.654 

41.750 25.965 36.750 l 39.083 I 42.142: 

State formula grants, sec. 131 •••••••••••••••• 

T olal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -~----:::-:::::------c:--_...:.:: .......... _.:::.:..:::.__::.::.= 
448.750 71.145 99.895 I 101.708 185. 92& Total existing law •.•••••••••••••••..•••••• 

1975: ====~;;;,;;,;~=;,;,;;~~;;;;.;;;;;,=;;:;~ 
0 0 ~~ 9.250 4.250 ~ ~ 32.500 30.875 (') 

------ ~ _.,._ .. ---·-- ...... -- ~- .... ,~--- -- .. _.,."' 

Construction of demonstration facilities, sec. 121 
Demonstration and training, sec. 122 ••••••••• : 
state formula grants, sec. 131. •.•••.•••••.••• 

Total .................................... --::-:::::----:-::-:-:---...:.:_-_:..:_ _ ___:.: 

1976: . 
Dem~nstr~on and training, sec. 122 ••••••••.• 
SpeCial protects. sec. 130................. • 
State allotments, sec. 131. •••.•...••••••• :::. 

12.000 

~: :n-= =================================== 

15.000 
40.000 

---:::-:::::----~ .......... ~~~==~~ 
67.000 37.125 ---·--- ~--------- -------------------Total .•••••• , .................. _ ••••••••• 

1977: ======~;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;.;; 
Demonstration and training. sec. 122...... • ~: s :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --- .............. ____ ............ --- .... ·--- .... ---- .. -....... -- __ ..._-

80.000 -.. ---- .... -.. ----- .......... --................................. --------"' ... 

s~ecial projects, sec. 130 ••••..•.•••••••.. :::. 
S te allotments, sec. 131 ................... . 

Tofal •••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••••••• --=---:-:--------------:.::.:.::.:.::.:.::.::.::::::: 

• Estimates. 
2 Continuing resolution at 1974 level. 
a $18,500,000 requested for similar special projects under standing general authorities. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

. Developmental disabilities are disabilities, such as mental retardal
t~on, cere~ral p~l~y, ep~epsy~ autism dysl~xia and neurological condi
ti?ns, which or1g~nate Ill;' childhood, contn}.ue indefinitely, and con
stlt'!-~ a substan~1al hand1~ap to the affected individual. There are over 
6 million pe~ple m the l?mted States suffering from mental retardation 
and, dependmg on who ts counted, ~n additional several million people-
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suffering.fro~.~thar de-velopm.enta.l dis~bilities. Citizens with deve'IOp.. 
mental d1sab1hties nCJed .support a:nd a~1stanee with ~earning and living 
so that they may functron m our soCiety as the citizens that theY' ~ 
with maximum effectiveness. 

The C:o~gress of the United States bega~ to respond to the needs of 
these m1lhons of pe<?I?le :t;nany YEliH'B ago WI~h an assortment of social 
Becnrity and rehabtlitatwn programs. Th1S resronse received new 
i:yapetus ~ 1Q§3 ":ith the enactment of the Menta Retardation Facili
ttes &nd Community Mental Health Centers Construction Act of 1963 
(Public Law 88-164, October 31, 1963). This Act provided for centers 
1QJ: .. research.<?~ the men~lly retarded, construction of uni-.~ity
affihated f&e1ht1es for the mentally retarded, construetion of· other 
facilities for the mentally retarded, and training of teachers of mentally 
retarded' and other handiM.pped children. 

The legislation was continued with modest revisions by the Mental 
.Retardation Amendments of 1967 (Public Law 90-170). This Act 
~xtended the au~hority for grants for the construction of facilities for 
the mentally retarded and university-affiliated facilities through 
June, 1970,. added authority for gra.nts for the costs of the prof~ssional 
and technical personnel of community mental retardation facilities 
added authOrity for the training of physical educators and recreatio~ 
personn~rl fOr such facilities, and broadened the definition of ·mental 
retardation to include neurological handicaps related to it. 

The Act was subsequently substantialiy rewritten in 1970 by the 
Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities Construction 
An:wnd:rn:ent.'l (Public L~w 91-517). This Aet changed the title of the 
program and its direction to a broader and more inclusive concern 
ior the den1opmenta1ly disabled generally. It authorized formula 
grants to states ..for planning, administration, construction,. and 
services concerned with developmental disabilities, grants £or inter
disciplinary training programs in institutions of higher learning, 
grants fQr spec~41 proj~ts of national sigrU.ftcance, grants · for the 
<mnStruction and operation of university-affiliated facilities for those 
with developmental disabilities, and provided for the establishment 
of a National Advisory Council on Services and Facilities for the 
Mentally Disabled. 

STATE FORMULA GRANTS 

The state formula grant program represented a new, innovati:ye 
approa-ch to the provision of $ervices to a :tmJ!UI&tj.en such as that 
with Jevel()pmental disabilities. The program mcluded: 

(1) Federal support for a wide range of diversified serv;.~ for 
~lifetime human needs of the developmentally:: disabled. Thus, 
.the Act listed a wide variety of services which could be provided 
as necessary to ~ di~bled and pn~vided for the combined use of 
funds under the program and other state programs in order to 
facilitate the development of oomprehensive and integrated 
services. 

(2) Development of new and innovll!tive programs to fill g.aps 
in existing services' and to expami the reatlh of such serTie69 to 
new gro.u.ps of mdividMls. • 

(3) Rest)Onsibility at. the state level. for developh\g smtegies 
for the successful ilnpletnentation of the program . 

.(4) R~~irifi~ & state dev~lopmental disabHities.oouncii to gtlide 
the program which was to be broadly representative of state and 

• 

loeal agencies and consumers interested in develoiW\eU.$Btl dis
abilities. 

· ~) Flexi}>ility in allowing the states to distribute their funds 
u.nder the progra~ as appropria.te a~ong both seve.ral state ag~n" 
ctea. and several ~ifferent functions mcluding pl~nh\g, adminis
tfQtlon, oonstruotl()n, and services. 

This fiexib~ity has ,Permitte~ the states to flace ~inisk~tion of 
the p~ogram m a van.e.ty .of different types o ~encl~ g:nd in some 
cases m more .than one agency. Thus, in ~orne sta.t~ administmti.()n of 
the construet1o~ pert ~f the program 1s placed m the Hill~Burton 
agenc~ or adffi:lillstratwn of the planning part of the pJ:ogram in 
executive planiUilg offices. 

'l'here is similar variati?n among the states with reape~t to the 
llmounts of money apPOrtto.ne~ among the functions for which the 
fu!fds can be u_s~d. This vanat10n reflects the implementati<m .of the 
statutory proVlSl<ln of the ~ct requiring that the funds $Upplement 
and not supplant those available frdm other sources. Sinee a'\iailable 
fun~s vary ~om sta.te to state this has meant that the states have used 
t~mr. fun.ds m an appropriately variable mannner. The overall average 
d1stnbu~101. <?f funds by function is shown in tables III and IV. In 
c~nnectwn With these tables it is worth emphasizing the high, propor,., 
tw~ of the ~unds used for the .actual provltlion of services, the wide 
va.rtety of <;ltff~~nt servtces wh1ch have been provided and the large 
number of mdiV1duals who have benefited. 

TABLE 111.-mSTRIBUTION BY STATES OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES FUNDS ACCORDING TO FUNCTION 

Amount Amount Amount 
Function 1973 Percent 1974 Percent 19751 Percent 

~~-u··-····:··--·-···--·--· ,2, 1u, 159 7. 9 ~250,182 lP $4,847, 144 17.5 
s.rr:/n a on-------------------·-· 2, 958,485 7. 5 1, 824, 794 6.3 2, 257, 421 8.1 
c :i-"u···------·---------·------- 21, 519,888 78.8 21,510,000 74.2 20,522, 117 73.5 
ons uc on ••••• ·---------~"--·-·-- 1, 584,241 518 1, 380,000 4.8 242,714 . 9 

Tatai~--·------············T· 28,243,773 100.0 28,964,976 100.0 27,869,396 100.0 

I Based on estimates included in current State plans. 

TABLE IV.-DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AND STATE FUNDS FOR 
SERVICES (EX PEN~~~ IN FISCAL YEAR 1973 AGAINST FISCAL YEAR 1971, 1972, AND 1973 APPROPRIATIONS) 

Amount 

I Many individuals received multiple services. 

Percent 

Number ot 
services 

provided to 
individuals 
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The new state developmental disabilities councils have, after some 
initial confusion as they became organized, played an increasingly im
portant role in the :pro!,p'am. The councils have concerned themselves 
:with a variety of actrvitresincluding: . . 

(1) Assisting in identifying and developing alternative and 
:additional sources of funding and resources for the development-
:ally disabled. . 

(2) Development of strategies and procedures for determining 
:imd documentin~ the needs of the developmentally disabled in~ 
-eluding populatiOn and program surveys, case registries, and 
local need assessment programs. 

{3) Improving systems for grant review, project evaluation, 
and for determining their own effectiveness and impact. 

(4) Focusing on the legal issues inherent in providing services 
to the developmentally disabled. 

(5) Re-enforcin~ the trend toward community placement and 
deinstitutionalization of the disabled. 

(6) Building statewide understanding and acceptance of those 
with developmental disabilities. 

The developmental disabilities program itself provides only ap
proximately 1 percent of all the funds available from Federal, state, 
and local sources for services of various kinds to the developmentally 
disabled. The intent of the state formula grant provisions of the 1970 
Act was to provide for more effective planning by the states of their 
program~, initiation of new, needed programs, and filling of gaps 
among existing efforts. The Committee feels that these goals have been 
reasonably achieved in the first three years of the program. A program 
which provides only 1 percent ofavailable funds must have its impact 
through improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the use of the 
rest of available funds. This has been achieved by the program to date. 

PROJECTS OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 

The Developmental Disabilities Act of 1970 provided for earmark
ing of up to 10 percent of state formula !,p'ant funds for special projects 
of national significance. With the. adv;1ce of the National Advisory 
Council on Services and Facilities fO.;r the Mentally Disabled, the Fed
eral Division of Developmental Disabilities has elected three major 
areas of emphasis for such projects: 

Technical assistance to the states. 
Legal and personal advocacy for the disabled. 
Development of community alternatives for the care of the dis-

abled, and methods for'institutional reform. ..·· . · 
. In the first ar.ea two pr()j.ects are of speci!l~ ~ote. At ~he Uniy~ity 

of North Carolma a devel'opmental disabllttres techmcal assistance 
system has been developed and is engaged in a wide variety of out~ 
reach efforts to state councils and pro~ams. This program assists 
the states wit~ developme~t of evaluatiOn t,ech~ol~g1es, a:ppropriate 
use of the media, grant revrew procedures, and :pnonty settmg strate
gies. A proj~ct. ~t th~ University of. C~iforma at .Los .Ang,eles to 
develop an mdivrdualized data base 1s nnportant smce 1t Will P.elp 
answer the question of what kinds of individuals at what ages should 
be placed in home care, specialized foster care, or residential treatment. 

.. 
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This will be done by establishing a tracking s1stem for develop
mentally disabled individuals which will make 1t possible to track 
their progress through various different care settings and allow an 
assessment of the effectiveness. of these settings. The Committee is 
pleased by the progress mad~ by the first project and looks forward 
to the results of the second. 

In the area of legal and personal advocacy for the developmentally 
disabled, the program has assisted in funding the National Center 

. for Law and the Handicapped (NCLH). This Center is devoted to 
protecting the rights of handicapped persons and particularly to 
establishing their right to: · · 

Education and training. · 
Quality care and treatment in residential facilities and the right 

, t<r live under considitions least restrictive to personal liberty. 
Equal access to buildings, public transportation, and public 

accoml'!lodations, and equal opportunity t?e:ngage in ~mployment. 
Medical care and developmental servwes from brrth through 

life consistent with the highest ·standards of service available to 
the community at large. · 

The Committee is well aware that our disabled and handicapped 
eitizens are often unreasonably and unnecessarily deprived of their 
rights and relegated to second class status. As such, it applauds this 
effort on the part of the developmental disabilities program to estab~ 
lish, assure, and preserve· the rights of the disabled including all of 
those enumerated above. 

In the area of deinstitutionalization and development of community 
alternatives to institutionalizatiQn the program has funded special 
projects designed to assist the states· in identifying substandard 
aspects of their institutions and programs, identifying resources 
presently and potentially available for improving conditions within 
the institutions, devising plans to achieve accreditation standards 
within specified time periods, and incorporating the plans into state 
developmental disabilities plans to provide a combined effort giving 
high priority to deinstittttio:rialization. These projects have provided 
assistance to all of the states except Puerto Rico, Tennessee, and Ari
zona and have allowed them to begin the necessary background work 
to aehievjrig deinsti.tutionalization. In a~dition projects have b~en 
devoted to the fundmg of 14 demonstratiOns of methods of reducmg 
the populationsof state institutions, and the improv~ment of standards 
and accreditation. tools for both inpatient and outpatient services. 

' .. , .. I . • - ; 

UNIVERSITY -AFFIL~ TED; FACILITIES 

i The origmal Mental Retardation Faciliti-es Construction Act of 1963 
provided authority for the construction of facilities for training per
soilnel and developing service pl'ogranis for the developmentally 
disabled in: institutions affiliated with universities. In 1970 the Act 
was amended to provide non-cat~gorical, operational support for 
ihterdisciJ?linary training and demdn:stratio:ris in utriversity"'affiliated 
facilities, tn addition to the .existing. c~nstru<ltion au.thority. ·It ·should 
be noted that. the construction authonty was used m the early years 
of the pro~~m but has no~ been emplo~ed s!nce 1~8; It didJ?t;.ovide 
for the fmgmal construction! of 18 umversrty~affiliated facilrt1es, a 
number which has grown to the present 41 (counting'some facilities 
which use multiple locations in affiliation with a single university) . 



These facilities received $4.il.35 million from the deyelopmenta.l dis
abilities program in 1973. This money was suppletru)nted with addi
tional' Federal funding in the amount of $18.329 minion from ·.t~ 
Maternal and Child Health programs and $0.455 million from the 
Bureau of Edueation for the Handioa:()ped, wr a total funding f.( 
$32.919 million. The Committee is pieased to note that this modest 
amount of fl1nding from the developmental disabilitie~ program hRs 
been able to attract such a large amount of additional Federal funds. 
In addition it has b6en pleasing that since 1970, in funding new facili
ties, the progran1 has taken into account the uneven geographic 
distribution of the programs .originally supported and has begun to 
correct this distribution. 

· The magnitude of the contribution of the univel1Sity-affiliated facil
ities is sugge!3ted by the fact that in 1973. over 50,000' trainees from 
more than 60 disciplines received training in some form from them. 
Of these 2,436 received over 160 hours of experien()e in the centers 
while others took advantage of short-term training either as a part 
of on-thtH'Ob training, or general professional or technical preparation. 
In addition, the facilities provided service t0 almost 20,000 patient;; 
illt almost 3-9,000 visits. While the Committet} is aware of these facts 
Bllld knows of some studies which $}1ow that the individuals trained 
by these facilities continue in service to the developmentally disabled, 
the Committee would be pleased to see more definitive evaluations of 
the impact and effectiveness of the facilities .. · 

PROP.OSED LEGISLATION 

As is suggested by the preceding discussion, the Committee is im
pressed that the developmental disabilities program as it has operated 
since the revision of the Act in 1970 has been a success and has made 
important contributions to the quality of the lives of those suffering 
from these disabilities. As such, the Committee has joined ·with the 
administration in proposing an extension of the program and its 
preservation as a separate, specific legislative authority for fiscal years 
1975 through 1977. . 

The authorizations ?f a:ppropriations chosen for the comi!lg years 
can be se~n by an exammatton of table II t6 represent modest mcreases 
over those for 1914 but some decre~tse from the level reached in 1973. 
The latter level has pr.oven to be excessive in an era of fiscal restraint 
and inflation but the Committee is convhiced that more money could 
be spent effectively on these programs than is presently the case and is 
hopeful that the proposed authorization..<> will be fully funded. This is 
particularly important in light of the new requirements for an em
phasis on deinsti~tionalization, discussed below, which is it realized 
may prove expensive.· . . . .. . . . 

The general success and gr.owing efficiency of the program does not 
mean that there are no problems Gr needs for change and the Commit
tee hasinfactiden.tified several areas in which it is felt that some alter~ 
atiQn in program emphasis is n~. Some of these can be corrected 
without chang.es in legislation ~ncluding: a need for increased coordi
nation among federal, ptate, and local programs at the Stqte level; 1). 
n~ed !~r. some im~ovement in the fun~tioning of state develQR{Ilep.tal 
disabd1t1es ~oun(}lls; a lack of adequate data on the servioosj>l'OVIded 
by the pPOgram, the target popula.~ions receivi,ng t.l;t\'lse sery)c~ and 

.. 

the effect that the servioos have 01t the population; and a lack of ade
quate eva-luations of the effectiven~ss and effici~ncy of valjous parts of 
the program. · · · · · · 

Without change in the legislation, the first ;two problems should be 
dealt witl;t th~t?tfgh incre~e(J support fur and use of the state deve~op
rnental disabilities counmls. Both State formula grant !lnd pro)ect 
grant monies can be used to edue~te the councils an& increase their un
derstafl.diirg Q~ ~eir role an? ability to P.erfo~''it~ With such sup
port th~ councils 1n turn can tmprove the directr@. of the program and 
coordination of federal, State, and local programs. Th~ authors of the 
~egisl~tion are 't!opeful that. the existing authorities will be useq more 
effectlvel;y: to acbievb these goals. ' · · · 

The Jttck of data about the programs and evaluations of them are 
both remedial. th'r'dtigl\ use of existing authorities including particu
larly the require111ent of section 134(b) that State plans submitted to 
~he Secretarr contain such itifo!lnation as he finds necessttry to car:rr, 
out the program, ,lind the eXIstmg earmark of I percent (){ a:r>Propn-• 
ated funds for purp'oses Of evaluatioh. The problem in these areas is 
not a lack of legislative authority, but a htck of aggressive and appr0:.. 
priate use of that authority, and the Committee is hopeful that this 
will improve. 

In several other areas it has been ·necessary to a:rrike changes in the 
l'!tatute it;self in order t9rachieve .needed changes in the program. These 
are descnbed generally in the subsequent paragraphs, and specifically 
in the section-by-sec~ion analysis which follows. 

SPECIAL PROJECT GBANT AUTHORITY 

The 1970 revision of the Act gave the 8e?retarr authority to ear
mark up to ten per centum of the State tp.omes for use for projects of 
special national significance . .As described in the preceding section, this 
authority has been well used for a variety of im\ov&tive activities. For 
this reason the Committ'ee has decided in amending the legjslation at 
this time to separate this ·authority from the State grant authority 
and provide specific authorizations ·of. appropriations for it. This 
increases the available funding, the specificity of the authority, and 
the Secretary's accountability for its use. 
. Projects supporting dev.e}opmental disabilities have been funded to 
date u,llde;~; a variety of avai,lable legislative authorities because of the 
limited amount available under the earmark for projects of special 
national,significa:ru~e. Knowing this, a provision has been included re
quiring that the new special project authority be used as the only 
authority for such projects with a concomitant increase in the author,. 
iz.ations to assure their adequacy. This requirement reflects the Com
mittee's ge:Q.eral preference that the Secretary use a. single, specific 
authority for its stated purpose. · 

The types of projects to be funded under this authority inch;tde, 
blJt are not limited to, (1) integratjon of services for the develop
mentally disabled, (2) coordination and utilization of available 
community resources, (3) improvements in the administration of, 
11-nd quality of care provided under, programs for developmentally 
(}Jsabled persons, and (4) demonstrating new or improved techniques 
for the provision of services. · 

H.R. 58-2 
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· .. DEINS!l'ITUTIONALIZATION· · ·:: .'l i 

As noted in the J:>revious section 'in the discussion of specla'! proj~~t~, 
the Secretary has already assisted ali.b~~ ~hree:of tl;le S.ta~s m ~he~ru
tial assessment of the need and PQSS1bilities for deml'!tltutionalizatiop. 
of individuals .. in. appr. o.pn. · ately placed. in inpatien. t .f.acilities. Since. the. 
Committee is well aware that c\llTent theory With regard to .the 
treatment a:q.d support of the dev~lopmentadly .disabled, emphasizes 
that .this treatment. shouid be conducted.in the individual's co;mmunity 
without. unnecl:llssarily institutionalizingJ:rim, the. Qomxruttee. has 
chosen to .include ~specific tequirement tha.t s. taw. pr.ograms plan for ~s 
much deinstitutionalization as is feasible, and earmark; momes f?r thil;! 
purpose. Knowing that ~his may r~quiie som~ in~ease m. expen~ht~es, 
the Committee has.also mcreased tlie auth~a~ of appropnat10ns. 

It is anticipated .that thes.e r~qui~ements w}ll prolll;pt some Jll;oye
ment of p~tients from State Institutions b9:ck: mto therr commuruttes. 

•It is hoped that corresponding amounts of State and other funds cur
rently being spent ~n mstitutiQ~l carl'). will be r.e .. budgeted for COJ¥
.munity care, an obv1ous rebudgetml?jwhich has,not alwayS\ occurred.tn 
.conjunction with deinstitution8Jiz~t10n efforts. ' 

STATE APPROVAL OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

. T}le present Act ~eq';liJ;es the Feqeral ~OVfrl.liD.ent to give specific 
approval to each IJ?.4Ivt~u~l constructi?ll-, P,~oJect undertaken . by 
the States and localities usmg State form~la grant funds. Th~ ad
ministration h!ls .pr9posed, and. the ComJ:W.ttee .agrees, that this. r~
quirement for mdrvidual federal approval of prOJects should be elimi
nated. The f~deral governw,eutwould retain its authority ~o approve or 
disapprove Stat~:Pl!W.S for ~xpenditure of progi"am mon,te& ~.d these 
plans would .. ~ :r.equ.ired to 1•clude State plans for construction, along 
with plans for other uses of .the funds. Thus, the. federal gove~ent 
would retain an appropriate right. to review ~11e general _quthnes of 
construction programs but be relie-yed of the o_ne~ot;ts a:r+d unnecess~ry 
burden ot reviewing and apprQVIng ~very mdivtdual constructiOn 
project,. 

AUTISM AND DYSLEXIA· 

The definition of developmental '?isablllt~es i:ncllJ~ed in , the 1~7Q 
Act is a flexible, functional defi~tion ww:ch was mteiu,l~d to a~lo":" tp.e 
Secretary and t:h.e States to inch~ de in the. P.rogram.seryJ.Ces to mdlvtd:
uals afflicted with any neurologtcal condition ha:mrg .1ts ~nset l?efore 
age. 18, likely to be permanent and severely d1sa;bling. It wa~ t~e 
intent of the Co:rpmittee in 1970 that the Secretary would move Wlthm 
this definition· to specify thos~ conditions ·for which1 seryices should 
and should not be provided. This has never been done. Generall,y ~he 
S~cretary h.as failed to pub~sh anY li,st~~ ?f those c.onditions which 
will be considered as developmental diSabilities or to g~ve to the.State~;~ 
any adequate guidance in making sucp. 9,e¢isions for th~m~elv~. ~pe~ 
cifically bec~use of C<?:t~;tinued uncertamty as to whether or not,aut~ni 
is a neurologJ.Cal conditiOn, theSecretary has not extended the semc~s 
of the program to those afflicted with this often severe and tragtc 
disease. However, in its legislative proposal and testim(;my on. the 
legislati~n the Administration did urge· addition of autism to the 

r~. ,·. ~: : r 
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legislative !luthorit;Y; witJ:out taking a position on its etiology. Dyslexia' 
should be mcluded m this same category. 

Since individuals suffering from autism and dyslexia often manifest· 
many of the same S)'lllptoms as those with other developmental 
di~abilities and usually require simila:r forms of thera.py, the Com
mittee has elected to include specific ;reference to autism and dyslexi& 
in the definition of developmental disabilities so as to assure that· 
victims of those conditions will no longer be excluded from receiving 
the benefits of the program. Knowing that there remains some 
controversy as to whether. or not the diseases are of neurological 
o~gin, th~ defini~ion is worded. in sucl;l a way as to take no sta,nd on 
thts questiOn. It IS hoped that m seeking for an understanding of the 
cause of the diseases, the question itself will be answered in the near 
future. 

SPECIAL STUDIES 

In addition to the specific inclusion of autism and dyslexia in the 
definition of developmental disabilities, the proposed legislation directs 
the 8ecretary. to undertake several special studies. The firl'!t of these 
for which a six-month deadline is set, will require the Secretary to re-: 
port to the Congress the neurological conditions which he determines 
should and should not be included as developmental disabilities. The 
Secretil!Y ~ould also t:)Ubsequently be required to annually review his 
determmation. and. make any app. ropriate mod~fications. This require
ment ha.s been included. because of the original, unfulfilled Congres
sional intent that ~uch determinations be made within the context of 

·the definition given in the Act. · · 
In addition, the Secretary will be required to contract for. an inde

p~ndent, ?bjective .stu4y of the definition of developmental dis~tbil
ltles used m the legtslation to determine whether or not is ~ appro,pii
ate and the extent to which, if it is not, a more appropriate basis for 
determining wha~ disa~ilities s~o';lld b~ included m the program can 
be developed. Thts requirement Is mcluded because the Committee has 
be~n charged by those r~presenting i?~vidt;tals Sll;ffering ~rom ,tfise~ses 
whicl;l.are no~ mcluded m .. the definition With using. an. mappr~pnate 
definttion which unreasonably excludes needy individuaJ,s,. ifhese in
clude thos~ suffering from learning disabilities. The. Comnittee is con-. 
cerned ~hat such people may lie inappropriately excluded or in
,!ldequate'y !'~rved but ha~ ~een unwilling at this time to incl:ude them 
m the defimhon because It ~s una"!ar~ of t"!te adequacy_of services f?r 
them and the extent to which thetr mcluswn would dilute the avml
ability_ of s~ryice_s f~r th?se presently bemg served. Thus, the study 
of the defimt10n Is to reVIew the adequacy of services being provided 
under otl;ler f~d.eml Pl'qgrams for those not. included in the develop
ment~! d~sa~ilihes pro~am at th~ prese!lt time and should also giye 
some m.diC.ati~ll; of what I:rnpact usmg a different definition would ha~e 
on the availability of services for those who presently are being served. 

SECTION-BY-SECTIO~ ANALYSIS OF H.R. 4005, THE DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISABILITIES AMENDMENTS OF 1975 

.Sec~i?~t l: Provides that the Act may be cited as the "Developmental 
DIS~tbtlitu~s Amendments of 1975". · · 

Sec.ti?~ 2(a): Extends the existing authori~y ~ll;d.er section 122(b) 
and, .s~ctlon 131 of. the Developmental Disabilities Services and 
FaCilities Constructwn Act through the end of fiscal yea:r 1975 . 
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Section 122 authorizes Demonstration and Training Grants 'tlnder 
the University Affiliated Facilities program. Section 131 authori~s 
appropriationtl for allotments t~ the States for the developmental 
dtsabilrties progra.m:. · 

The Devel~pmental Disabilities Services and Facilities Construc
ti!on Act is title I of the Mental R~tardation Facilities and Community 
Mental Health Centers Construction Act of 1963 (Public Law 88-164). 
It will be referred to in the rest of this analysis as the "Act". . . 

Section' 2(b): Extends the current "Federal share" provlSlon 
through fiscal year 1975. That share ~s now 70 per~ent for noncon-
structlon expenditures. ' 

EXTENSION OF DEMONSTRATiON AND TRAlNING GRANTS 

Section 3(a): Amends section 122;(b) of the Act by authorizing the 
appropriation of $12 million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, 
tind $15 million for fiscal year 1977. 

The authorizations of appropriations for 1975 through 1977 can 
be compared with an auth<_>riz~tion of $20 lil;illi?n f<_>r 1.973, and $9:25 
million for Hl74. No authonzat10n of approprxat10ns1s gtven for sectiOn 
121 which provides for assistance with the construction of facilities 
for demonstration and training because this authority has not been 
used since 1968. Funds appropriated under section 122 have been used 
primarily for the support of university-affiliated facilities for the devel
.opmentally disabled. These faciliti~s.provide multi-disciplin11;ry, ~u~ti
ila;ceted services, research, and trammg on deyelopmental disabilities .. 
-The Committee has been increasingly impressed with the functioning 
.of these cente'rs and for this reason has recommended a modest increase 
in: the authorization for their funding. 

• Section 3{b): Amends section 124 of the Act to read as follows: 

PAYMENTS 

Section 124. Payments of grant~ under section 122 shall be 
made in advance or by way ·of rennbur~ment, and on such 
conditions as the Secretary may determme. 

This amen.hnent t<,> section 124 has the effect.of deleting a require~ent 
in theexisting'law that the total of grants. wtth. respect to any proJect 
:for demonstration or training under sect101;1 122 may no~ exceed 75 
p.ercentum of the ne~essary .cost of .. t~e prole. ct as detennmed by the 
Secretary. This reqmrement was ongmally .Intended to apply p~nnar
ily to construction grants ttlade under sectto~ 121. It~ f!-PPlicatiOJ?- to 
demonstration and training grants und. er se.ctiOn 122 1s mappropnate 
since the level of funding for such gr~ts sho'!l~ he. determmed on. an 
individual basis. Since. the con~truct10!1 proVIsion 1s no long~r bemg 
used and the applicatiOn ~f this reqmre1p-ent to demonstratu~n !Lfid 
training grants is inappropnate the Comrmttee has chosen at this tune 
to delete the requirement. 

SPECIAL PROJECT GRANTS 

. Section 4. Amends section 130 of the Act ~th a new text. The 
present text of se<;tion 130 contains a statement of purposes for part C 
()f the Act. These purposes were to be carried out through formula 
grants ~0 the States and through project grants by the Secretary for 
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projects of national .ficapce whieh would achieve th_e . purposes. 
listed';· Funds f()r the prOJect. grants were .to .be made a:v~lable from 
arpiopriations for the,forinula gtjlltts'in an amount up to ~0 perceu~ 
o that appropriation. Rather thl:m this somewhat cumbersome .ap,;.. 
proaeh .the Colfllllittee 4as chosen to sep.IU'ate the project grant a.nd 
formw.a,~aut autnocitiet? an4 to j~clude'~e;p~at;e authorizations pf 
apprQ:pruttictns for. the tW:.Q .l}ntlio:nt1es. 'l'he. purpl)$e of part C of tl~e 
.Act is now refl.ected in ~htil1$t (ti activities Jpr which the new proJect. 
gr~nt authority .·can· b. e u.s .. e~ ~p.. d. 'in .t~a .. r~l.u.r e .. ments. f.or~ Sta.te plaJJ.. 
for t~e use of.th~ fru'JflHk gr~t m,om~s. ~~'he new text ot sectiOn 130• 
pro~des as fo1;low~: . . : ·' , , . . .. . · 

.N.e;w section 1$(J:(a4:-AVit)lo~i?;wo the Secretary to. malta grants tp 
.pubUc ~r nonprnfit pnv,l;l.~:.entltfe~ foc: . . . . .. 

. .. · · (1) Demo.w}traijo:n ·projects <for tl:ie provisign of.~rvic~s.toper~ 
.sons.~h dev.elop~a~l.disahil!~ies wh,o ~re·al~o. disadianta~Efd 
because of i:Pe1r econonuc ~we ~:r the location of their .residences; 

· (2) 11achnical assistan(l~ rela~· io ~rvices ·and. facilities for 
perso~s, with devei9pmental disabilities,, ill.cluding l,l.Ssistance in 
state and !o?al pl~IHri~ .~r Jl.dn,rinistra.tion; . .. · .. 

(3). Tnunmg .of spemalized. personnel nee<:led for the prov~on 
:of se,rvi':es for persons withdevel!'P.IP-antal disa~ilities, or for re-
search directly related to such trammg; . · . . . 

. (4;) Developing or demonstrating new or improved techpiques 
fqr. the provision of services to persons with deveJopmental dis-
abilities; . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. (5) Gathering· ~d disseminating information relating . to de~ 

velopmental disa,bilities; . . . · 
(6) Coordinating, integrating, and using all available commu

nity resources for ser:v:ices .to persons with developmental 
disabilities; and · 

(7) improving the admini!;tmation of, And the Jquality of serv-
ices provided in, pl'()grams forsu~h persons.. . ·. 

New section J.!fU(b).~Provides that no grant may be .made under 
section 130(a) unless. tm applicati0n has oeen submitted to lind ~p
proved by the Secretary. Such application is to be in such form, sub
mitted in such manner, and contain such information as the Secretary 
prescribed by regulation:. The Secretary is not to approve smch.fl.pplica
;tion unless the State .in which the ~pplicant's project will be conducted 
has a State plan for the expenditure of formula grant monie~> approved 
under section 134 of the Aet. 

New section 130(c).-Provides that the amount of any grant under 
section 130(a) is to be determined by the&cre.tary; and that payments 
under such grants may be made in advance or by way .of reimburse':"' 
ment, and at such interval$ ~nd:>On such ~onditions as the Secretary 
finds necessary. Further requires .that in determining the amount of· 
any grant under section 130(a) £or the cost of any project, there ~:>hitll. 
be excluded from such costs an amount equal to the sum of . ( 1) the· 
.amount of any other federal grant which the applicant has obtained, 
or is assured of obtaining, with respect to the project, 11nd (2) the 
amount of any non-federal funds required to be expended as a condi
tion of such other federal grant . 

New section 130(d).-Authorizes appropriations for the purpose of 
making payments under section qo(a) in the amounts of $15 million 
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for each fiscal.year, 197~ ~d 1977. Requires that of the f\uids aj>p~pri
ated under this subsectiOn m any fiscal year not less than 36 per•centum 
must be used for projects of national sigriificance, ·as deteriillned by 
~&~~ ·. ' . . . . -
~he require~ant ·~or . earmarJ?n~ a.o per • centUJ:t?. of the .. fun~s !or 

proJ.ects of national s~~c.ance 1s su~nlar to a requtrement 1n ex:tst:rilg 
section 132(e) oftb,e 4.'et that the &cret~·use up to 10 per centum 
of ~he form.ula grant ~u:t?-ds auFh~rize~ b;f eXisting secti~m 13}- f?r 
proJe_cts which are of national significance because they wlll ass1st m 
·meetmg the needs of the disadvantaged With developmental disabil
ities, O! will demonstrate new or improv~d techniques for provision 
.Qf se~ces of such persons, or are othel"\VlSe especially significant for 
carrymg out the purposes of the title. Smce the authorizations for 
p;roJect a;nd fon;nul~P'ant~ have been ~p~~ted in ·~he new amen4-
ments this proVIsion 1s deleted from the eiistmg sectton 132(e) ·but IS 
carried in this new subsection in: 'order to' uilderlilie ·the· Committee's 
continued commitment to· the use· of some of the available funds for 
:such projects. It should be noted that 30 l>er centum ofthe $15 rriillion 
.authorized would be more thtti:t 10 per centunh:if' the recent authoriza
t~QllS and appropriations under the existln:gpro-\tisions of the Act. 
~·New S~tion '130(e).-;-Provides. that' no f~hds appropriated under 
th,e Publu;: Health Service Actor 'linder this Act (other than under 
secti~n 130~41) D?-~Y J:>e used to make grants under ~ection.130(a). 

This proVIsion IS mtended to assure that the new section 130, and 
only the new section, is used for _the making of grants for the purposes 
listed in section 130(a), rather than other more g~neral authorities in
~luQ.ed in this and the Public Health Service Acts. 

STATE ALLOTMENTS 

Section 5(a)~Am(jnds section 1'31· of the Act which authorizes ap
r,ropriations presently fot both formula 1'1Ild project grants by atithor
.IZing· appropriations of $40 million for 1976 and $50 million for 1977 
for the·purpose of making allotments or .formula grants under section 
1.32. ' . . 
. These authorizations may be compared with _authorizations of 

'$130 inillion in 1973 and $32.5 million in 1974- 1'1Ild 1975. 
Section 5(b)~Al:nends section l32(a) of the Act' with a new text 

which' provides that in each fiscal year the· Secretary shall allot the 
sums appropriated for that year under section lt3'1 among -the States 
on the basis of: · · · · · 

(1) Their populations. · •· ' · 
(2) The extent 'of need f-or services and facilities for persons 

with developmental disabilities; ·and 
· · (3) The financial need of·the respective States. 

Sums· allotted to the States are to be usad in accordance with approved 
·State plans under section 134 for the provisions under such plans of 
services and facilities for persons with developmental disabilities. 

·The Secretary is given authority for making regulations for the 
allotment process. 

The new subsection 132(a) further provides for minimum allotments 
as follow's. For· the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam, and the 
'Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands the minimum allotment is to ' 
be $500,000. For the remaining States the minimum allotment in any 
fiscal year is not to be less than $100,000. 
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A provision in H.R. 14215 as passed ·by the House and in e~stiug 
law last year and in existing law required a pro rata. increase in the 

. minimum allotment-whenever the appropriation exceeded the amount 
authorized.~o ~e appropriated for fiscal year,19~1-$60,000,000. Since 
the authonzati()n for: the y~ars covered by this bill, 19751:J:U.'ough 1977, 
n:ever ex.ooeds ~~0!000,000, this provisioJ! is not co:J?-tained in. t~is b. il_· I. 

The· new sectiOn 132(a) • further proVIdes that ·m~ determmmg the 
extent of need in eaeh State for services· and fa.cilitjes for persons 
·With de'Velopmental disa.bilities (for the purposes of determining State 
allotments). the ;Secre,tary:ris .to take into accou.nt the scope ft.J?-d ex
tent of the' services 'specifiedp,pursuant to sectiOn 134(b)(5), m the 
State plan of each State RPJ!I'~Ved under section 134. These require-
·ments are taken frQm the:existmg law. · .. · . . · 

The new section 132(a) further provides, as does existing law, tha;t 
sums allotted to a State in· a fiscal/ear .and designated by it for con
structiomtndtetn.aining·unobligate. at the end of the yearshall.remain 
available to the State for construction purposes in the next fisc~tl year 
(and in such year only), in addition to the-sums allotted to. the State 
in the next fiscal year. An ~xception to this is provided that, if the 
maximum amount which may be specified for construction under sec
tion 134(b)(l~) for aJ·· a.ar ph:ts any P.a~t of the ~oum so specified 
for the precedmg fisc , yett:htnd remammg unobligated at the end of 
the yearis n:ot sufficient to pay ·the F-ederal share of the cost of con
struction of a specific facility irtcladed in the. construction· program 
of the State (developed pursuant to section 134(b)(15)), than funds 
(or the preceding year are to remain available for: a second additional 
year f?r ,the purpo~~ of paying the Federal sha;re of the• cost of con-
structton of the facUtty. · · · · · 

New l32(a) ~urther proVides that of the monies allotted to any 
State in fiscal year l976 at le~st 10 percent must be used (in accordance 
with the plan sub:rhitted 'under section 134(b)(20)) for the: purpose 
of as~is~irig tJ:.e State iJ: developing .an? iJ;npl~me?J-ting flans •des~ed 
.to ellJll).Iia:te +nap:r>rop.I'late placement m IIlStitutions o persons Wf!-th 
developmental disabilities; In fiscal years after the fiscal year endmg 
June 30, 1975, the Statt~i!i'are required_to use at least 30 percentum of 
the monies 'allotted for these purposes. . ·. · , · · 

The Co:riunit.tee agrees with national authorities -on developmental 
dist:bi!ities, a~d · p~rtit:ula!ly ~m ~?len tal ret~da~ion~ that. for the v~t 
maJonty of 1tndiv1duals mstttuttonal care 1s mappropr1ate and m
humane. Be.cause of. these findings the Committee has. chosen ·to 
require tliat th~'States provide plans for 'the deinstitutionalization of 
as many of their citizens with developmental disabilities as possible 
and to require that the States use first .a:t'least 10 percent and then at 
least 30 percent of their monies availll:ble under this Act for the 
purpose of deinstitutionalizing as many of those with developmental 
disabilities as i:spossible. Demstitutionalization can be achieved in a 
variety of ways. ·,First, the State should attempt', to ··find ways of 
assuring that no individualit3 admitted unnecessarily or inappropri
·ately to an inpatient facility in the first place. Second, programs can 
be developed within institutions for identifying all those who could live. 
outside of the institution; identifying support needed and the setting 
in which· this would be possible; and preparing them for discharge. 
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Thttd, ·d~Mitutionalized peo~ with de..-elopmental dia~bW.\ies will 
need programs of support and assistance in·thetr•QWU .conununities end 
the States can engage in planning, d!evelopmg, and ~pportip.g such 
progra.ws. 

Sectli® ·5(<~)--Repeals section 132(e) of the ~smt A.et. Sel;tion 
1i!2(e') eannatks not more than 10 panean,ium of the- moniels appro
priated under the prt!Sent Act for allotment tQ. the ,S.t-.~ fQr the pur
pose of funding projects of special national ~igftificl}nct fOJ: the carry:
mg ·out of the tmrposes of the existmg seetioo· 130. This provision. m 
repealed because it is replaced by the new speci~l project lllf.lthocity 
contained in the new section 130 af the Act created by thefle "moo.U
menta·-whieh contlins an eannuk of no\lesa th.«n·3~ . perc~t of.. the 
funds appropriated for such speoilll projeots for ,projec~ of: p.a.tional 
•fieooce. 

Section &~6rMakes technical and oonfonning~l\lendmenbf to sec
tions· 139(!})}, 13•<•)(4), and 138 oi the .Aot t,'-' refleet the amendments 
tnade in the State tillotments provision11. 

CONSTRUCTION PR(i)JECTS 

Sect~on 6(a;) ......... Repeals sections 135 and 136 of tb.e pre~ent Act. 
Section 6-IE>f the Act is generally intended to :remove from the exist

ing Aot vari.oos provisiont~ w.hich reqWie the Departmellt of Health, 
Ed~tion, and Welfare to approve each individual construction 
project funded byr each Sta.te. In ploce of these prov~ions new r~quire
ments are placed upoJl the States for their p,J.anning, monito:ring, and 
fundiDg of c@nstruct~» pfQjer;ts. 'Ihe Department would still retain '11 

g;eneral ap~roval of the u~e of monies under the Act for. cq~truction 
\linCe the Stare plilns which must be ~P.Pfove4 by the Department 
must include pllllls for any construction. for which ~ve1f>pment~ 
disabilities monies are to be used. Section 135 of the A~t, re~ealed br 
this section, p:rov~s for appl"ova.l of project,s for oonstruction, and 
specifically provid~s that for each woject foc construction an a.Pplica
tiOn must be filed with the Secretary and approved by him. Sect10n 136 
of the Aoi, &lao repeale-d Qy this ssction, provides for withholding of 
payments for construction by the Secretary in specified situations. 

Section 6(b).,.,.,-Amends section 134(b) of the Act, which contains 
requireme~~.ts fo:r the State plans for th~ provisions of deve~~pment~l 
disabilities services and facilities, by M.dding three new requirements. 
These require the Sta.tes to: 

\1) Provide ree.sonable assurance that adequate financial sup
port will be available to complete the constructwn of, and to mnin
tainand operate when such c~structionis completed, any facility, 
the construction of which is assisted with sums allotted under 
section 132; 

(2) Provide reasonable assurances that all laborers and me
chanics employed in construction paid for with sums allotted 
under section 132 will be paid at rates not less than those prevail
ing on similar construction in the locality (the provisions known 
a.s Davis~Bacon pro~sions); and 

(3) Contain a plan designed to eliminate i:n.apprqJlliate place
ment i~ institutions of .jlersons with developmental ~lilfl.b.tti~ies, 
and to Improve the q_uahty of care and the state of surrouil.dmgs 
of pers<;~ns for whom Institutional care is appropriate. 

.. 
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The first two new requirements of the States were previously re
sponsibilities of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
contained in the repealed section 135 of the Act and are essentially 
identical to the existing requirements except that they are now placed 
upon the States. The third requirement for a plan for the deinstitution
a1ization of persons with developmental disabilities is a new require
ment whi.ch t:e~~cts the Committee's belief that persons ~th develop
mental disabilities should not generally be cared for as mpatients of 
institutions, and when this is necessary should receive care of the 
highest possible quality, humanity, and dignity. Plans for the elimina~ 
tion of inapprol?ry9;te placement in insti~utions of _persons with devel
opme?-tal disa~Ihtles should g;enerally mclude plans for preventing 
such mappropnate placement m the first place, plans for Identifying 
persons who are presently resident in institutions and could be dis
charged to the community if properly prepared for such discharge 
and supported after it, and plans for the development of suitable pro
grams of support for persons with developmental disabilities in their 
own comm"!nities. Plans for improving the quality of care and state 
of surroundings of persons for whom institut10nal care is appropriate 
should generally include plans for the setting of appropriate stand
ards for care by the state and enforcement of such standards and 
identification and correction of deficiencies in all institutions ~hich 
make ~hem incapable of complyin~ with appr?priate standards. 

Sectwn 6(c)-Amends th~ headings of sect10ns 137 and 138 of the 
Act by adding to them reference to construction. These sections pres
ently contain a requirement for payments, and withholding of pay
ments, by the Secretary to the States for activities conducted under the 
State plan using monies allotted under section 132. The reference to 
construction is added to the headings for these sections since activities 
conducted under the plan will now mclude construction in addition to 
planning, administration, and services (the functions presently re
ferred to in the headings). 

S~ction 6(d).(1)-Amends section .137 of the Act by striking out a 
specific exceptiOn made for expenditures for construction, since the 
amendments made by the earlier parts of section 5 make such an 
exception inappropriate. In addition amends the text of section 137(b) 
to provide that for the purposes of section 137(a) the Federal share 
for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 shall be 75 percentum of the expenditures 
incurred by the State in each such year under its plan approved under 
section 134. Section 137(b) presently specifies a general federal share 
?f 75 perc~ntum with an ~xception for con~tructi?n projects, rendered 
mappropnate by the earlier amendments m section 6 of the bill, and 
an exeeption for projects located in areas within the State determined 
by the Secretary to be urban or rural poverty areas. 
. Se~tion 6(d)(2)-Amends the definit10n of the term "Federal share" 
I~ ~he general pro~sions ~o eliminate the applicability of that defi
rutlO~ to construct10n proJects under the State allotment provisions 
of this Act. The Federal share for such projects will therefore be the 
same as fo: other projects under part ~75 percent. 

Subs~c~wn 6(e)-Amends section 140 of the Act to provide that in 
dete~g the al?-ount of any State's federal share of the expendi
tures mcU!fed by It under a plan approved under section 134, there 
shall be disregarded (1) any portion of such expenditures which are 
financed by federal funds provided under any provision of law other 

H.R. 118--8 
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than section 132, and (2) the amount of any non-federal funds required 
to be expended as a conditio:n of receipt of such federal funds. The 
present section 140 includes requirements for determining the amount 
of payments by the Secretary for construction projects which are 
rendered ina_Ppropriate by the earlier amendments made by section 6 
of the bill smce construction projec;ts are now to be funded by the 
States from their allotments under section 132. Except for the dele
tion of the provisions co~cern~d wi!Jl con~truction, .th~ new pr!>yisions 
of section 140 are essent1a.lly 1dent1cal w1th the eXlstmg proVlSlons of 
that section. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS 

Section 7(a)-Amends section 134 of the Act by adding a new sub
section (d) which provides in any determination by the Secretary for 
the purposes of section 134(b)(ll) as to whether a1_1y urban or rural 
area is a poverty area, the Secretary may not determme that such area 
is a poverty area unless: 

(1) It contains one or more subareas which are characterized 
as subareas of poverty; 

(2) The population of such subarea or subareas constitutes a 
substantial portion of the population of the area; and 

{3) The project, facility, or activity, in connection with which 
such determination is made, does, or (when completed or put into 
operation) will, serve the needs of the residents of such subarea 
or subareas. 

This provision is similar to that contained in section 410, title IV, of 
the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health 
Centers Construction Act of 1963. Such title IV contains general pro
visions applicable to the Development Disabilities Act which was 
title I of such Act. 

Section 7(b)-Amends part C of th~ Developmental Disabilities 
Act by adding after sectio_n 140 a I_l~W section 14~ ent~tled ."Re~ove.r:y". 
This section which contams provts1o11s concernmg s1tuatwns m which 
the United States shall be entitled to recover its share of the costs of 
construction of facilities for persons with developmental disabilities, 
is identical to ~xisting section 405 of title IV of the Mental Retar?a
tion Facilities and Community Mental Health Centers Construct10n 
Act of 1963. Such section 405 previously applied to the developmental 
disabilities program and its addition to part C of the Act has no sub
stantive effect on its intent or applicability. 

Section 7(e)-Am:ends part A of the Developmental Disabilities 
Act with a neW' text containing general provisions applicable to all 
of the Act. Part A is a presently vacant part which origmally added a 
new part D to title VI~ of the ~~blic Health Service Act and prese!ltly 
contains no substantive proV1s1ons of law. The ~eneral provfs10ns 
added to the new part A are taken from the existmg title IV of the 
Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health Centers 
Construction Act of 1963 which has until this time applied to the 
developmental disabilities pro!P"am. 

The new section 101 contams definitions taken from the existing 
section 401 including definitions of the terms: 

• 
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(1) "state", identical to its definition in existing section 401 (a); 
. (2) "facility for persons with developmental disabilities", 

identical to existing section 401 (b); 
(3) "non-profit facility for persons with developmental disabil

ities", and "non-profit _Private institution of higher learning", 
identical to existing section 401 (d); · 

(4) "construction", identical to existing section 401(e); 
(5) "cost of construction", identical to existing section 401 (f); 
(6) "title", identical to exist~ section 401 (g); 
(7) "developmental disability ', identical to existing section 

40i(l) with the exception noted below; and 
(8) "services for persons with developmental disabilities", iden

tical to existing section 401(m). 
The definition of developmental disabilities has been modified, as 

urged by the administration and the witnesses from the existing defini
tion contained in section 401(1) by addition of autism to the list of 
specifically named diseases which are to be considered as constituting 
a developmental disability and bl changing the phrase "or another 
neurologiCal condition" to read 'or a neurological condition". This 
latter change is made so that the definition is neutral on the question 
of whether or not autism constitutes a neurological condition, a point 
on which the Committee is aware of some controversy. The definition 
has also been changed to include dyslexia in the list of named diseases. 
The definition of "developmental disability" is otherwise unchanged 
and the Committee would not have felt it necessary to add specific 
reference to autism and dyslexia, since it considers those conditions 
clearly to constitute a developmental disability. However, in order to 
clear ~p any ambiguity which may e~t .as to the status of individuals 
suffermg from these diseases, the definition has been so amended. 

The new section 102 contains provisions concerning state control of 
the operations of developmental disabilities programs which are iden
tical to those contained in existing section 406 of title IV of the Mental 
Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health Centers Con
struction Act of 1963. 

The new section 103 contains provisions concerning records and 
audits which are identical to the existing section 408 of title IV of 
the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health 
Centers Construction Act of 1963. 

The new section 104 provides that title I of the Mental Retardation 
and Community Mental Health Centers Construction Act of 1963 
may be cited as the Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities 
Construction Act and is identical to existin~ section 100 of such Act. 

Finall;r, existin~ section 100, part D of t1tle I, and title IV of the 
Mental Retardat10n Facilities and Community Mental Health Cen
ters Construction Act of 1963 are repealed since the amendments 
which have been described above make them redundant and 
unnecessary. 

Section 7(d)-Redesi~ates sections 137-141 of part C of the Act as 
section 135-139, respect1vely. This is done because the existing sections 
135 and 136 are repealed by section 6(a) of the bill. 

Section 8-Provtdes that the amendments made by sections 3, 4, 5, 
6', and 7 of the bill shall be effective with respect to fiscal years begin
ning after June 30, 1975 . 
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STUDY 

Section 9(a)-Requires the Secret8.!'Y of HEW to determine, in ac· 
cordance with section 101(7) of the Developmental Disabilities Act 
(which defines the term "developmental disability"), the neurological 
conditions of individuals which sholJld be included as develo_pmental 
disabilities for purposes of the programs authorized by parts B and C 
of the Developmental Disabilities Act. This determmation is to be 
made within siX months of the date of enactment of this bill and the 
Secretary is. to make a report on it to the Congress specifying the neu
rological conditions which. he has determined should be so included, the 
neurological conditions which he has determined should not be in
cluded, and the reasons for each such determinations. After making 
his report, the Secretary is to review the neurological conditions not in
cluded on a periodic basis, at least annually, to determine if they 
should be included. The Secretary is to report to the Congress on the 
results of each such review. 

This study requirement is included in the bill because the Committee 
had intended in its original writing of the Developmental Disabilities 
Act to allow the Secretary flexibility to determine which conditions 
should and should not be considered as developmental disabilities by 
writing a ~eneric definition of the term rather than including in the 
law a specific list of the diseases which should be included. It had been 
anticipated that the Secretary would undertake an activity similar to 
that required by this study requirement and publish lists of diseases 
which would and would not be considered as developmental disabili
ties. Since this has in fact never been done the present provision is de
'signed to assure that .it is. 

Section 9(b)-Requires the Secretary to contract for the conduct of 
an independent and objective study to determine- . 

(1) If the basis of the defuiition of developmental disabilities 
with respect to which assistance is authorized under parts Band 
C of the Act is appropriate and, to the extent that 1t is not, to 
determine an appropriate basis for determining which disabilities 
should be included and which should be excluded from the defi
nition; and 

(2) The nature and adequacy of services provided under other 
Federal programs for persons with disabilities not included in 
the definition. A final report giving the results of the study re
quired by the bill and providing specifications for an appropriate 
definition of developmental disabilities for the purposes of parts 
B and C of the Act is to be submitted by the organization con
ducting the study to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce of the House of Representatives and the Committee on 
Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate not later than 18 months 
after the date of enactment of the first appropriations act provid
ing funds for the study. 

This study is required because the Committee is aware that there 
has been some controversy over the definition of developmental dis
abilities included in the law and. some claim that the Federal govern
ment is not presently providing adequate services for persons suffering 
from diseases which are not included within the terms of the definition·. 
Thus, the Committee has felt it wise to require a suitable exploration 
of the possible need to revise the definition or to provide services to 
people with diseases which are not included . 

• 
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AGENCY REPORTS 

.A,gency reports were requested on H.R. 2955, a similar predecessor 
to H.R. 4004, when it was introduced, but have not yet been received. 
The Department of Health, Education, and W.elfare has, however, 
transmitted a legislative proposal for extension of the Developmental 
Disabilities Act which is siinilar in many respects to H.R. 4004. The 
Department's letter of transmittal for that proposal is reproduced 
below for the information of the Members. 

.DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 

Hon. CARL ALBERT, 
Washington, D.O., February 19, 1975. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
Washingt<>n, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: Enclosed for the consideration of the Congress 
is a draft bill "To revise and extend the program authorized by the 
Developmental Disabilities Services and Construction Act." 

The most important purpose of this draft bill is to extend for three 
years the Developmental Disabilities program which, since its incep
tion, has made a significant contribution in meeting the needs of the 
developmentally disabled. 

One of the primary products of the Developmental Disabilities 
program has been to increase the planning capacity of State and local 
governments to utilize effectively all available .resources to meet the 
needs of this population. The enclosed draft bill would continue that 
strategy and would increase the emphasis on developing· effective 
means to reduce the dependency of the developmentally disabled. 
Under the program as it is currently operated and as we hope it, would 
be continued under this legislation, Federal funds will serve as a 
catalyst to stimulate the growth of programs serving the develop
mentally disabled. 

As you know, the Department submitted legislation during the last 
Congress-introduced as S. 3011 and H.R. 12892-to extend this 
program. Other bills were also introduced in both Houses and were 
finally passed, in differing form, by both the House and the Senate as 
H.R. 14215. However, that bill was never enacted, and the program is 
still operating under a continuing resolution. Both the House and 
Senate bills have been reintroduced as H.R. 2955 and S. 462, 
respectively. 

The draft bill that we are proposing follows the format of title I 
of S. 462. However, as indicted in a letter which we sent to the con
ferees on December 11, 1974, on H.R. 14215 (a copy of which is en
closed), there are a number of features of the Senate bill which cause 
us serious concern. The following list indicates the major changes we 
are proposing for the program, as well as the major differences between 
our draft bill and the House and Senate bills: 

1. Our bill would not include a requirement that an office of de
velopmental disabilities be established in the Office of the Secretary. 
We agree with the Senate that the Developmental Disabilities program 
is more appropriately placed in the Office of the Assistant Secretary 
for Human Development, and, indeed, we have already placed it 
there and intend in the near future to establish a separate Office for 
Developmental Disabilities, with its Director reporting directly to 
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the Assistant Secretary. Nonetheless, we continue to object strongly 
to the inflexibility of organizational mandates set in law, and we urge 
that the Congress refrain from including such a mandate in this bill. 

2. Our draft bill would amend the current definition of "develop
mental disability" to include autism, as provided in the House bil1, 
but not to include specific learning disabilities as the Senate bill 
would do. There is no clear category of persons who would be included 
within that term, and we object to broadening the coverage of this 
program to include such an unclearly defined category without being 
aware of the full implications of that action. Moreover, we feel that 
most persons who would fall within this category are already served 
by other Federally-aided programs such as the Education of the 
Handicapped Act. 
. 3. Our bill would not include an authorization for grants for renova

tiOn and construction of university-affiliated facilities. These grants 
were needed in the original Act to foster the initial construction of 
these facilities. However, since many such facilities now exist, this 
Federal assistance is no longer needed. Moreover, this authorization 
has not been funded for the last few years. Therefore, we see no justi
fication for continuing that .authorization. Instead, we recommend 
that funds available for university-affiliated facilities be used for 
demonstration and training grants for such f~cilities. 

4. The authority for grants to university-affiliated facilities would 
be similar to that contained in current law, except that the emphasis 
of such projects would be focused on interdisciplinary training pro-
grams and other demonstration training projects, · 

5. The authorization of appropriations contained in our draft bill 
would correspond to the amounts set forth for these programs in the 
President's budget for fiscal year 1976. 

6. We are proposing that the Federal matching share for State 
grants under the Developmental Disabilities program be gradually 
reduced from seventy percent in 1975 to sixty percent in 1976 and 
fifty percent in 1977. We believe it is appropriate for State and local 
governments to assume an increasingly greater degree of responsibility 
for service programs that affect their citizens, and that they should 
progressively increase their share of support for these programs. 

7. The provisions relating to the National Council on Services and 
Facilities for the dev. elopmentally disabled and the State planning 
and advisory councils would embody current law rather than the 
expanded provisions contained in the Senate bill. 

8 .. T~e e~closed draft ~ill is similar to the House bill with respect 
to e.limmat10n of the reqm.rement for Federal approval of construction 
proJects under the State grant program. The deletion of this require
ment is in accord with our objective of returning responsibility to 
State and local governments whenever it is appropriate to do so. 

9. The draft bill would require the Secretary to issue regulations for 
the Developmental Disabilities program; however, because of the need 
to consf!It with interested parti~ and to issue a. notice of proposed 
.rulemaking before those regulations can be put mto effect, no time 
limitation is specified for that process. 

10. With regard to evaluation of services for the developmentally 
disabled, our draft bill would require the Secretary to develop not 
later than February 1, 1977, a design for a comprehensive evaluation 
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system to be implemented by the States in phases. Each State receiv
ing funds under this Act would be required to implement the first 
phase of that system not later than October 1, 1977. We believe that 
such an approach to evaluation is more realistic and effective than the 
unworkable requirement in the Senate bill for the development by the 
Secretary within eighteen months of an evaluation system and plan 
for implementation thereof which would be a model for State evalua
tion systems for all services delivered to persons with developmental 
disabilities. 

11. Our bill would provide a special projects authority which would 
include authority for the Secretary to fund projects of special national 
significance. The ten percent set-aSide for this purpose in the State 
grant portion of the Act would therefore be deleted. Consonant with 
the aim of inducing greater State and local involvement, the Admin
istration bill proposes terminating Federal support for individual 
special projects after three years of initial assistance. This provision 
will give States and localities greater incentives to scrutinize these 
programs and evaluate their effectiveness. 

As we indicated last year in our letter to the conferees on the subject 
of H.R. 14215, we have very serious concerns about the provisions con
tained in title II of the Senate version of that bill-the "bill of rights" 
for mentally retarded and other persons with developmental dis
abilities-which would establish very stringent standards for all resi
dential and community facilities providing services to developmen
tally disabled persons. While we are in basic agreement with the thrust 
of that title, as indicated in the enclosed letter; we do not believe that 
the standards set forJ;h in title II are achievable at the present time; 
nor are they the best means of improving the quality of care provided 
to persons in these facilities. · 

A more detailed analysis of our concerns with title II is contained in 
the paper which is annexed to our letter to the conferees. Although our 
bill does not incorporate a provision corresponding to title II, we are 
very concerned about the quality of care provided to developmentally 
disabled persons. Indeed, we believe that we have developed a basic 
approach to this problem which is not only more feasible than the ap
proach in the Senate bill, but also comes closer to accomplishing the 
goals of the Senate bill. 

We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that en
actment of this proposal would be in accord with the program of the 
President. 

Sincerely, 
CAsPAR W. WEINBERGER, Secretary. 

INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENT 

The reported bill continues existing programs during fiscal1975 at 
existing authorization levels. Since appropriations are presently at 
the authorization level, there can, therefore, be no increase in spending 
on these l?rograms in 1975. Because the economy generally is experienc
ing inflatiOn at a rate of 5-10 percent, holding the expenditures under 
the developmental disabilities program constant should have a defla
tionary effect, if in fact the continuation of the program has any 
impact on inflation in 1975. It should be noted that both in 1975, and 
1976-7 as discussed below, the expenditures in question ($34-40 
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million) represent less than 0.015 percent of all Federal expendi
tures. 

The reported bill also contains ·a revision and extension of the 
existing authority for fiscal years 1976 and 1977. The authorizations 
for these years are increased over existing amounts by a total of $26 
million in 1976 and an additional $13 million in 1977. $15 million of 
this increase is already being spent under other legislative authorities 
which wculd be superceded by the proposed bill and thus represents 
no real increase in Federal spending. The remaining fraction of the 
increase, if appropriated, would increase program expenditures by 
approximately the amount necessary to offset the negative effects of 
inflation on the program. Thus, if appropriated, the increases in the 
expenditures should have no effect on inflation, and, if not appropria
t~d, the constant level of program expenditures should have a defla
tiOnary effect. 

PROGRAM OVERSIGHT 

The Committee's principal oversight activities with respect to this 
program have been conducted by the Subcommittee on Health and 
the Environment in connection With its consideration of the legislative 
authority. Its findings are discussed in the report under Need for and 
Proposed Legislation since the proposed legislation is designed to 
respond to the Subcommittee's findings. 

The Committee has not received oversight reports from either its 
own recently organized Subcommittee on Investigations and Over
sight or the Committee on Government Operations. 

" 
CHANGES IN ExisTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES AND 
FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION ACT 1 

TITLE I-SERVICES AND FACILITIES FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED AND PERSONS WITH OTHER DEVELOP
MENTAL DISABILITIES 

* * * * 
PART B--CoNsTRUCTION, DEMONSTRATio:-;, AND TRAINING GRANTS 

FOR UNIVERSITY-AFFILIATED FACILITIES FOR PERSONS WITH 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

• * * * * • * 
t The following text reflects changes in existing law made by Sections 1 and 2 of the bill, and which are 

effective upon enaotment of the bill. 

.. 

DEMONSTRATION ANJ) 'TRAINING GRANTS 

SEc. 122. (a) For the purposes of assisting institutions of higher 
education to contribute more effectively to the solution of complex 
health, education, and social problems of children and adults suffering 
from developmental disabilities, the Secretary may, in accordance 
with the provisions of this part, make grants to cover costs of admin
istering and operating demonstration facilities and interdisciplinary 
training programs for personnel needed to render specialized services 
to :persons with developmental disabilities, includins established 
disciplines as well as new kinds of training to meet critiCal shortages 
in the care of persons with developmental disabilities. 

(b) For the purpose of making grants under this section, there are 
authorized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1971; $17,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972; 
$20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973; and $9;250,000 
[for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974] ~ach for the fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975. 

PART C-GRANTS FOR PLANNING, PROVISION OF SERVICES, AND 
CoNsTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF F ACILI'l'IEs FoR PERsoNs 
WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

* * * * * * * 
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 131. In order to make the grants to carry out the purposes of 
section 130, there are authorized to be appropriated $60,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $105,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1972, $130,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1973, and $32,500,000 each for the fiscal [year] years ending June 
30, 1974, and June 30, 1975. 

* * * * * * * 
PAYMENTS TO THE STATES FOR PLANNING, ADMINISTRATION AND 

SERVICES 

SEc. 137. (a) (1) * * * 
* * * * * * 

(b)(l) Except as provided in paragraph (2), the "Federal share" 
with respect to any State for purposes of this section for any fiscal year 
shall be 75 per centum of the expenditures, other than expenditures 
for construction, incurred by the State during such year under its 
State plan approved under this part during each of the fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1971, and June 30, 1972, and 70 per centum of such 
non construction expenditures during each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1973, [and] June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975 . 

* * * * * * * 
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DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES AND 
FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION ACT 2 

TITLE I -sERVICES AND FACILITIES FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED AND PERSONS WITH OTHER DEVELOP~ 
MENTAL DISABILITIES 

[SHORT TITLE 

[SEc. 100. This title may be cited as the 11Developmental Disabilities 
Services and Facilities Construction Act."] 

[PART A 3-GRANTS FOR CoNSTRUCTION oF CENTERS FOR RESEARCH 
oN MENTAL RETARDATION AND RELATED AsPECTs oF HuMAN 
DEVELOPMENT] 

Part A-General Provisions 

DJ!JFINITIONS 

SEc. 101. Fur purposes of this tiae: 
(1) The term "State" includes Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, 

.. the Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the 
District of Columbia. 

(2) The term "facility for persons with developmental disabilities" 
means a facility, or a specified portion of a facility, designed primarily 
for the delivery of one or more services w. persons with one or more deve~ 
opmental disabilities. 

(3) The terms "nonprofit facility for persons with developmental dis~ 
abilities" and unonprofit private" institution of higher learning" mean, 
respectively, a facility for persons with developmental disabilities and an 
institution of higher learning which are owried and operated by one or 
mo~e n?nprofit corporations or a:ssociations no part of the net earnings of 
whwh ~nures, or may lawfully ~nure, to the benefit of any private share
holder or individual; anil the term 11nonprofit agency or organization" 
~eans an O;U~ or organization which is such a corporation or associa
twn or u;h~h ~ owned and operated by one or more of such corporations 
or assomatwns. 

(4{ The term "construction" includes construction of new buildings, 
acqu~ition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration of existing buildings, 
ana initial equipment of any such buildings (including medical trans
portation facilities); including architect's fees, but excluding the cost of 
ojjsite i'f!tprovements and the cost of the acquisition of land. 

(5) The term "cost of construction" means the amount found by the 
Secretary to be necessary for the construction of a project. · 

(6) The term "tiae," when used with reference to a site for a project 
means a fee simple, or such other estate or interest (including a leasehold 
on which the rental does not exceed 4 per centum of the value of the land) 
as the Secretary finds sufficient to assure for a period of not less than 
fifty years undisturbed use and possession for the purposes of construe~ 
tion and operation of the project. 

a The following text refieots changes in existing law (as amended by Sections 1 and 2 of the bill) which shall 
take e~eot with respect to appropriations under the Act for :flscal years beginning lifter June 80, 1975. 

3 This part amended title VII of the Public Haalth Service Aot to add seetiollS 761 throngh 766 (grants 
for construction of centers for researoh on mental retardation and related aspects of human development) 
the authorization'S for which expired In fiscal year 1967. • 
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(7) The term "developmental disability" means a disability attributable 
to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, dyslexia, or a 
neurological condition of an individual found by the Secretary to be 
closely related to mental retardati~n .0~ to requi~e tr~atm~r:t sirf!il;ar to 
that required for mentally retarded tndw~duals, whwh d~sabiltty on~nates 
bejot'e such individual attains age eighteen, which has continued or can 
be expected to continue indefinitely, and which constitutes a substantial 
handwap to such individual. 

(8) The term "services for persons with developmental disabilities" 
means specialized servic~s . or special adaptations qf g~f!eric services 
directed toward the allevwtwn of a developmental dtsabil~ty or toward 
the social, nal, physical,. or ~~onomic habilitatiory, or reha~ilitati~n 
of an indi with such a dtsabthty; and such te'l"T¥f ~r~;cludes dwgnos!S, 
evaluation, treatment, personal care, day care, domwtlwry care, special 
living arrang_ements, tr~in~r~;g, educ~tion, she?tere.d. employmen.t, recr~a
tion, counseltng of the tndtmdual ~th such dtsabthty and of h~ famtly1 
protective and other social and soc~o-legal services, infor:nation ~na 
referral services, follow-along scrvwes, and transportatwn servwes 
necessary to assure delivery of services to persons with developmental 
disabilities. 

STATE CONTROL OF OPERATIONS 

SEc. 102. Except as otherwise specifically provided, nothing in this tiae 
shall be construed as conferring on any Federal ojjicer ffr employee the 
right to exercise any supervi.sion. or control ove:. the administrati<>!L, 
personnel, maintenance, or operatwn of any factltty for persons Wtth 
developmental disabilities with respect to which any funds have been or 
may be expended under this title. 

RECORDS AND AUDIT 

SEa. 103. (a) Each reC'ipient of assistance under this title shall keep such 
records as the Secretary shall P.rescrj~e, including (1) :word.s which fully 
disclose (A) the amount and disposttton by such r~c1,p~ent of the pr?cee4s 
of such assistance, (B) the total cost of the proJect .or undertaktng ~n 
connection with which such assistance is given or used, and ( 0) the amount 
of that portion of the cost of the project or undtrtaking supplied by other 
sonrces, and (2) 8uch other records as will facilitate an effective audit. 

(b) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United States, or 
any of their duly authorized represe:ntatives, shall have access for the pur~ 
pose of audit and examination to any books, documents, paper:s, and rec~ 
ords of the recipients of assistance under this title that are pertinent to such 
assistance. 

. SHORT TITLlil 

SEc. 104 . .This title may be C'ited. as the Developmental Disabilities 
Seru-ices and' FacilJities Construction Act. ' 

DEMONSTRATION AND TRAINING GRANTS 

SEc. 122. (a) For the purposes of assisting institutions of higher 
education to contribute more effectively to the solution of complex: 
health, education, and social problems of children and adults suffering 
from develop!D;ental dis~bilities, the Secretary may, in accorda~ce 
with. the prov1s10ns .of th1s part, m11;ke grru:~s. to cove~ costs. of. a~mm
istenng and operatmg demonstratiOn facilities and mterd1smplinary 
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training programs for personnel needed to render specialized services 
to persons with developmental disabilities, includin~ established 
disciplines as well as new kinds of training to meet critical shortages 
in the care of persons with developmental disabilities. 

(b) For the purpose of making grants under this section, there are 
authorized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1971; $17,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972; 
$20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973 [and] ;$9,250,000 
each for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975; 
$12,000,000 jfW fiscal year 1976; and $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1977. 

AMOUNT OF GRANTSj PAYMENTS 

[SEc. 124. (a) The total of the grants with respect to any project 
tmder this part may not exceed 75 per centum of the necessary cost 
thereof as determined by the Secretary. 

[(b) Payments of grants under this part shall be made in advance 
or by way of reimbursement, and on such conditions as the Secretary 
may determine.] 

PAYMENTS 

SEc. 121,.. Payments of grants under section 122 shall be made in 
advance or by way of reimbursement, and on such conditions, as the 
Secretary may determtne. . 

• • • • • • • 
pART C-GRANTS FOR PLANNING, PROVISION OF SERVICES, AND 

CoNSTRUCTION AND OPERATION oF FACILITIES FOR PERSONS WITH 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

(DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 

[SEc. 130. The purpose of this part is to authorize-
[(a) grants to assist the several States in developing and imple

menting a comprehensive and continuing plan for meeting the 
current ~nd .f'!~ure needs for services to persons with develop
mental dtsabihties; 

[(b) grants to assist public or nonprofit private agencies in the 
construction of facilities for the provision of services to persons 
with developmental disabilities, including facilities for any of the 
puryoses stated in this section; 

[(c) grants for provision of services to persons with develop
mental disabilities, including costs of operatwn, staffing, and main
tenance of facilities for persons with developmental disabilities; 

[(d) grants for State or local planning, administration, or 
technical assistance relatinB: to servwes and facilities for persons 
with developmental disabilities; 

[(e) grants for training of specialized personnel needed for the 
provision of services for persons with developmental disabilities, 
or research related thereto; and 

[(f) gri,nts for developing or demonstrating new or i.J:nproved 
techniques for the provisions of services for persons with devel
opmental disabilities.] 

• 
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SPIJJCIAL PROJECT GIUNTS 

$Elf. 1Sq .. (a) The secretary mCLy make grants tQ ~~lie or "1/hn,profit 
pnvate entttus for--

. (1) ·, d,m.9lfflf{~iWA l!"oj~~j~r t/w wovf<s~~ o.J ~~~~~ , to persons· 
With developmental d?,SalJuities WM are alSo a?,SOOVanfaged becaus~ . 
of thri7ruonomi.e status or tb.e locatioo, iJf tM.i,. r~~~~. 

(te'' ·teclt.f'tieo.l Clo!lml!Mce rellztim.g , ro sewices and· fo,eil,it.ies hr. 
persons with developmental disabilities, ineluding assi1#tance in 
State and local planning or •wJ:rninistration respecting such services 
and facilities, 
;· 'f{$}.Wtf~1tlhg of ap4mm:iad pt1'80'1tlii..el needed for. t~ p7ovisimi of 
~¢8 'Jbr,~rsons with dMiilopmenrnl disabil'il:i£s or jM' ~ea~ol 
fl'l:rit!tJ,y relctte'lit tu 8ticlt ti'Uitting, · · · 

(4) fl¢fjf&~ ·or detnbmtrating new or_ ~pro11ed kehnUJ.ues ftn · 
the provisithi of aerltoes to per'Sons ~h ~opme'RiAd disabilities~. 

~\J) . gathetinp atl.d dis&emtnating inj~ion rrtbttifl1} to fh·v~·· 
mental disctbihties · 

(6) coordinating, inMgrating, and ttSVng 4ll atJailaJJle communit?r 
resourtes for services to persons with tkvelopmental diJsabilities, and 

(7) itnP,rlmtng tM administration of, and the qwllity of services 
pr01.rided i~, 'pro(!f'(mts for such ptMons. 

(b) No grant may be made under subsection (a) unkss un application 
therefor has been submitud to, arul wpprov~ by, the Secretary. Suclt 
appluation shall be in suck fot'm, sulmt1,tttd in sU.Ch manne1', and contain . 
su.ch ittjumultion, as the SecretMy iJhall by r~gulation tprescriJJe·. The 
Secretary may not approtJe such an appluation unless the Stau in whidt 
the applicant's projett will be c(fYIA},twfed 11.48 a State plom, Q,pprovtd under 
section 131,.. 

(c) The amount 0'/ any gra,nt under subsectwn (a) shall be determined· 
by the Secr~tary,· and payrrtents urukr such grwnts ma1J be made in advance 
or by 'IJJay of reimbu1'8tment, and at such inurvals and on such wnditwns,. 
as the Secretary finds necessary. In determining the amount of any grant 
uwier subsection (a) f(JT the costs of tiny project there shall be excluded 
from such costs an amount efJ.ual to the sum of (1) tlt.e amount of any 
other Federal grant wh?.ch the appli.ca/Rt kas ohtaind, or is assured of 
obtaining, with respect to such project, and (f) thtt amount of any non
Federal funds requt'rtd to be expe~d 68 a oondition of such other Federal 
grant. 

(d) For the purpose of making payme?Us 'llffl,der grants under subsec
tion (a}, there are au.tkorized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1976 and $15,000,000 f-or fisMl year 1977. Of the fu,ndtt appropriated 
under this substJction for any such focal year, -not less than 30 per untum 
of S'U!ch funds shall be used for projects ()f national significance, as deter
mined by the Secretary. 

(e) No fund$ appopriated 'wrukr the Public Health Service Act or 
un.&r this Act (Of.h~r than under subsection (d) of tkis section) may be 
'USed to make grants under subsection (a). 

(AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

[SEc. 131. In order to make the grants to carry out the purposes of 
section 130, there are authorized to be appropnated $60,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending ~une 30, 1971, $105,000,000 for the fiscal year-
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ending June 30, 1972, $f3d,OOO,OOO for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 
1973, a.nd $32;500,000 each for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1974, 
and June 30, 1975.] · 

.A..UTHORIZ.A..TION 011' APPROPRIATIONS FOlt .A..LLOTMJJJNTS 

SEc. 131. F'or allotments under sectWn. 13~, thtre are authmzed to be 
appropriattd $4-0,00f!,OOOfo'fljiscal year 1976 and $50,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977. 

STATE ALLOTMENTS 

(SEc. 132. (~)(1) From the sums appropriated to carry out the 
purposes of section 130 for each fiscal year, otJ;ter tha.n amounts 
reserved by- the Secretary for projects under S';lbsec~1on (e), the seve~al 
States shall be entitled to allotments determl.Jl.ed, m accordance With 
regulations, on the basis of (A) the population; (B) the extent of 
need for services and facilities for persons with developmental disa
bilities and (C) the financial need, of the respective States; except 
that the allotment of any State (other than the Virgin Islands, Ameri
can Samoa, Guam, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific I~ands) 
for 8.n.y ·such fiscal year shall not be less. than $100,000 plus, If_ such 
fiscal year is later than the fiscal year endmg June 30,1971, and If the 
sums so appropriated for such fiscal year exceed the amount au
thorized to be appropriated to carry out ~uch purposes for the :f:iscal 
year ending June 30, 1971, an amount which bears the sam.e ratio to 
$100,000 as the difference between $e amount so appropnated a;nd 
the amount authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1971, bears to the amount authorized to be appropriated for 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1971. . 
· . [(2) In determining, fo~ purposes ?~ :paragr~ph (0, t~e extent of 
need in any State for serVIces and facilities for pe,I,"Sons With develop.
mental disabilities, the S~retary shall take into ac.count the scol?e 
and extent of the services specified, pw·suant to sect10n 134(b)(5), m 
the State plan of such State approved under this part. 

((3) Sums allotted to a Sta.te for a fiscal year and designated by 
it for construction and remaining unobligated at the end of such year 
shall remain available to such State for such purpose for the next 
fiscal year (and for such year only), in addition to the sums allotted 
to such State for such next fiscal year: Provided, That if the maximum 
amount which may be specified pu~uant t.?· section 134(b) (15) for a 
year plus any part of the amount so. ~peClfied p~rsuant thereto for 
the preceding fiscal year and rem.aunng, unobhgated. , at the end 
thereof is not sufficient to .P8.Y the Federal share of the cost of con
struction of a specific facility included in the construction program 
of the State developed pursuant. to section 134(1~)(1~), the amount 
specified p_ursuRl\t to .. such sec~u?n for such preceding year sh.all 
remain available for a second a.dd1t10nal year for the purpose of paymg 
the Federal share of the cost of construction of such facility.] . 

SEc. 132.(a)(1)(A) In eachfiscal year, the Secretarv shall, in accord
ance with regulations and subparagraph (B~. of this paragraph, allot 
the sums appropriated for such year under sectwn 131 among the States 
.on the basis of-

( i) the population, 
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· · ( ii) the extenf dj W f(}r sertrices and facilities ]or pers&ns witn 
~tJelopimtntid disabilities; and ; 
; :(iii}'tlil:flnitncidl ~ed; · 

-of the 'respective States. Sums allotted to t'he States un~r this section shall 
:be used in a.cMrdance with approved State plans 1Jirliler: section 134 for the 
provision uniter ~h pta~ of services and facilitieS joT' pers(Yff,8 with 
~velopmental disabilities. • · · 

(B) The aUotment of the Virgin Islands., American Samoa, Guam, a~ 
the Trust Territory 'of the Pacific 'Islands ~r subparagraph (A) of thUJ 
paragraph in any fiscal year sTwll not be less than $50,000. The allotment 
11} each other State. in any :fiscal year skall not be less than $10(),000, 

~(.t>)'4 ~termi~ing,jpr.purposes ofp_ffragraph (1)(A)~ii), t'M extent oj 
need· ~n any State for sermces and jacil~tus for persons with ~ve~pmenttil 
.(/,isab#ities, the Secretary shall take into account the scope a1ul extent of 
the sermces specified, pursuant to section 134(b)(5), in the State plan of 
.such State approved under section 134. . . 

(3) ~ums allotted to a State in a fiscal year and designated by it for 
construction and remaiJ~,ing unobligated at the eiul of .such. year shall re

·~ai?(a:vail@le to 8'1LC_h St~.for such P"-!'rpose in the nextfiscal yea_r (and 
~n. ~h year cmly), ~n additum to the sums allotted to such State ~n such 
next-fiScal yef!r; except that if the '"!aximum amount ";Vhich may -be specified 
firr constructwn (pursuant to sect~on 134-(b) (15)) for~ year pluslfny part 
of the ,amount s~ specified pu. • rsuant to such sectwn for the preced~ng ;ft8cal 
year arul remam~ng unobligated at the end of 81.(,ch fiscal year .'/,8 not 
sufficient to pay the Federal share of the cost of construction of a specific 
facility included in the construction progra:n of the State develoP_ed pursu
ant to section 134(b) (13), the amount specified pursuant to sectton 134(b) 
(15) for such preceding year shall remain available for a second additiMfal 
year for ~he purpose of paving the Federal s.hare of the cost of construct~on 
of suchjacility. • 

(4) Of the amount allotted to any State under paragraph (1) for fiscal 
year 1976, not less than 10 per centum of that allotment shall be used by 
~ch' Statf, in accordance with the plan submitted pursuant to section 
134(b).(~O),jor the purpose of assisting it in ~veloping ani/, implementing 
plans ·designed to eliminate inappropriate placement in institutions of 
perso'lis with developmental, disabilities; and of the amount allotted to any 
State under pa'l'(Lgrap_h · <n ji>r each S'UC'ceeding fiscal year, not less than 30 
per . ce.ntum pf that allotment ;shall be used by ~ch State for suc_h purp~se. 

(b) Whenever the State plan approved m .. accordance With sectwn 
134 proVides for participation of more than one State age:o.cy in ad
ministering 'or supervising the administration of desigp.ated portions 
·of the State pJa,n, the State may app,qrtion its allotment among such 
~gench:ls in a m'anner which, to ~h~:s_a.tisfa~tion of t!J.eSecreta~y, .is 
r~asoU;al:>ly related to the responsibilities assigned to such agenCies m 
carrying-out the purposes of [ this part] the State plan. Funds so ap
portioned to State agencies may be combined With o:ther Stat~ or 
Federal funds authorized to be spent for other purposes, provided 
the purposes of (this part] the State plan will receive proportionate 
benefit from the combination. 

• * * • • • * 
[(e) Of the sums appropriated pursuant to section 131, such 

amount as the Secretary may detertnine, but not more than 10 per 
centum thereof, shall be available for grants by the Secretary to public 
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()r nonprofit .pri~ ;A-g$loies to pay up to 90 per oontum of the cost 
?f proJects for carrymg out the purposes. of section .l30 which in his 
~udgmeJ?.t are of special nation.al significa.nGe ~u86: they 'Yill assist 
m .f!l~tl.ug th~ ~~d~. of,,~ disadv~taged With de.Yelopm.erital dis-:
B;bilitt;e~l.. or. will d~9nst.ta,t~ -!1~~, or 1Iliprov~4 tecbn:iques for ~·r.ovi-
3~~ 9£, ~rvlCes for 1>.~b. ,l)er&~ms, .9~ ar~ 9ihehV1se .speci8Jli signfti:Cant 
for carrymg' out the purposes of tlus title.] . · · · 

* .. * • • • •·. 
sTAl'E PLANS . ··': .: . . 

. ~~~·. 13f (a) ~Y: .. st~e,4esithig to 'take ad~antage of tb.is_p~·must 
h1,1..Y~ a ~tate plart submitted· ~o and a.pprdved by the Secretary·· u.Irder 
thiS set}tiOn. · · · · · · · · · 
. (b) Ih. ~rder .to_ he, ~P,*oved~ t,!ie Secr:m&l1..~n:der ihis se~tidri, a 

State plan for the proviSion t>f sEtrVJ.ces .and faciht1es for per8on.a· With 
developnt~ntal disabilities must-

(1) d.e!U~ate (~J ~~tate p~~ning and advisory council, to be 
te~p~>n~ble .for su~mlt'tmg rewstons o~ tl;le State plan and trans
mittllng such t~p~s as trtay be teq'-;lil"ed by the Secretarf; (B) 
exc.ep,t as pro:vu~~ti. in . clliuse (C),. the State agency or a.g.e'ncies 
whicli. shan adnuruster 9r supemse the admmistration of the 
State,plan and, .i'f there is .moi:e t~~~;n one such agen?y, the portion 
?f su~h plan wh~ch each wtll adffillllster (or the portwn the admin
Istratlon of which ~ach "'ill super~SE_~J; a:nd (C) a single State 
agen.c~ as ~he sole agency for admimstel'lilg or supervising the 
a-dmmistratJ.on ?f grants lor construction under the State plan, 
except t4!Lt durmg fiscal year 1971, the Secretary may waive:, in 
whole or m.par~, the requ,i~ements of this paragrafh; · 

CZ~ descnbe (A) the q.uahty, extent, and.scope o services being 
pro~I~ed, or to be proVIded, to persons with developmental dis
abilities under such other .State plans for Federally assisted State 
progr9:ms as ma~ be speCified by ~he Secretary, but in any case 
n;cludmg ~duca~10n for the :handiCft;pped, vocational rehabilita
tiOn, pubhc ~ssistance, medical assiStance, social services, ma
tem~l and child health, crippled children's services, and compre
hensive health and ~ental health ~lans, and (B) how funds 
allotted to the State m accordance wtth section 132 will be· used 
to c.o:mplement . ~n.d augment rath~r than duplicate or replace 
seryiCes and .f~cihties for persons wtth developmental disabilities 
which are ehgtble for Federal assistance under such other State 
programs~ 

(3) set forth policies and procedures for the expenditure of 
"funds ~der the plan, whic~, in the. ju~gment of the Secret~, 
are. des1gned to .assure effectiye CQntmumg S~ate plalllling, eval
uatiOn, aJ?.d delivery of serVIces (both public and private) for 
persons wit~ develop~ental disabilities; 

(14) con,tam or be supported ~y assurances satisfactory to the 
Sec~etary th~t (A) the funds paid ~o t~e State under tthis part) 
sectwn 132.wtll be ~sed to make a Sl~ficant contributiOn toward 
~trengthet~mg serv:I~es for pe':'S?~S wtth developmental disabilities 
m the varwus ;J>Oht!ool subdiVISions of the State in order to im
prove the qu~~;bty, scppe, and .extent of such services; (B) plll't of 
such funds will be made ava1lable to other public or nonprofit 
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private agencies, institutions, and Ol'gaili~tions; (C) ·Such funds 
Will be used to supplement and, to the e:xtent 'practJieable; to in
crease the level of funds th1:1t woold othetwifle l>e' made awailable 
for the purposes for which the Federal funds are provided and 

· .not to supplant such non-Federal funds ; and (D) there will be 
reasonable State financial participation in the cost of carrying out 
the State plan; 

(5) (A) P.rovide for the furni~hing. <1 service~ and f~cilities for 
persons .With developmental disabilities. assocmted With men~al 
:re~B;n;IatiOn, (B) specify the other eatego~es o! dev~lopment~l dis
abilities (approved by the Secretary) which WJ.ll be mcluded m the 
State plan, and (C) describe the quality, extent, and scope of such 
services as will b"e provided to eligible persons; 

(6) provide that services and facilities furnished undeT the plan 
for persons with developmental disabilities will be in accordance 
with standards prescribed by regulations; including standards as 
to the scope and quality of such services and the maintenance and 
operation of such facilities, except that during fiscal year 1971 
the Secretary may waive, in whole or in part, the requirements of 
this· paragraph; 

(7) provide such methods of administration, including methods 
Telating to the establishment and maintenance of personnel 
standards on a merit basis (except that the Secretary shall exer
cise no authority with respect to the selection, tenure of office and 
eompensation of any individual employed in accordance 'with 
such methods), as are found by the Secretary to be necessary for 
the proper and efficient opeTation of the plan ; 

(8) provide that the State planning and advisory council shall 
be ad-equately staffed, and shall include representatives of each 
of the principal State agencies and representatives of local 
agencies and non;..govemmental organizations and groups con
cemed with services for persons with developmental disabilities: 
Provided, That at least one-third of the membership of such coun
cil shall co~sist of representatives of consumers of such services; 

(9) proVIde ~hat the State planning and advisory council will 
from time to tune, but not less often than annually, review and 
evaluate its State plan approved under this section and submit 
appropriate modifications to the Secretary; 

(10) · provide .that the State agencies designated pursuant to 
pv~a:ph (1) Will make such reports, in sueh form an-d containing 
such mformation, as the Secretary may from time to time reason
ably require, and will keep such records and afford such access 
thereto as the Secretary finds necessary to assure the correctness 
and verification of such reports; 

(11)• pr<?vide that speCial financial and technical assistance 
shall be gtven to areas of urban or rural poverty in ~roviding 
services and facilities for persons with developmental dtsabilities 
who are residents of such areas; 

(12) describe the methods to be used to assess the effectiveness 
and accomplishments of the State in meeting the needs of persons 
with developmental disabilities in the State·· 

(13}.~rovide for the ~e.velopmen~ of a pr~gram of construction 
of facilities for the proVIsion of services for persons with de~lop
mental disabilities which (A) is based on a statewide inventory of 
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existing fac~ties and survey of need; and'(~). mee_ts the require
ments presc.nbed by the Secretary for funus~g needed services-
to persons unable to pay therefor; . 

(14) .s~t forth t~e relative need, de~ermined in accordance-with 
!egulatiO~~ prescnbed by .the Secretary., for the se~eral pr()jects. 
mcluded m ~he c~ns~~;uction program :r:ef~rred to m paragraph 
(13), a;nd assign pnont~ to the constructiOn of projects, insofar as
finanmal resources av&lable therefor and for maintenance and 
operat~on make possible, in the order of such relative need · 

(1.5) spe<;lify the per cen~um. of the State,s. allotment '(under 
sec~I.o~ 132) for any year which Is to be devoted to construction of 
facthtles, which per _centum shall be not more than 50 per centum 
of the State's allotment or such lesser per centum as the Secretary 
.may from t:iJ;ne to time prescribe; · 

(~6) proVIde for .a;tfording to every applicant £.or a constrv;ction 
projact an o:pportmuty for hearing before the State agency; 
· (17) provide for such .fiscal control and fund acpounting proce

dures as may be neeessary .to assure the proper disbursement of 
and accoun~I!Jg for funds prud to the State under this part; .[and] 

. (18) prO?(ide reasonable as8'1trance that adequate financial 811rpport 
will be avatlaJJle to wmplete t~ c?nstruct'ion oj, and to maintain and 
oper~ when $~h ponstry.wt:wn .~ completed, any jacil.ity, the con
structwn of .whwh ts asststed wu.h sums allotted under section 132; 

(19) prQvide reasonable a$SUrance that alllalJorers and mechanics 
employed by cont:ectors ~r subc?"~iract?rs in the performance .<).f work 
on any_ construc_twn prOJect assUJttd w~th sums allott~d.under section 
132 will .be ~atd at rate~ not less than those prevailing on .similar 
~onstructwn .tn the _localuy as deurmined by the Secretary .of Labor 
~n accordance with t/~.e _Act of March 3, f931 (40 [; .S.O. 2_.76a-
276a-5, kno~n-. as the Davis-Bacon Act)) .. and the. Secretary of Labor 
shall have w_lih r~spe_ct to the labor 8tankrds sp_ecified in this. para
graph the autfw':uy and fuMtions set forth in Reorjianizatimi Plan 
Numbered 14 oj195.0.(15P.R. 3176; 5 [; .S.C . .,Appendix) and..section 
2 oj the 4ct oj June 13, 1934. (40 v,S.C. 276c); -
. (~0) <;>~~'IJ- a plan design~~io eliminate inayjm)priate placement 
~n tnstuutwns of P._ersons w~th develoP'!(l-entat disabilities, and to 
tmprove t~ qiJ:ah~y of care and. the state :Cij. surroundings oj JJersons 
for whom mst1-ttttwnal care is .appropriate; .aiul . ' 

[{18) l (21)-~Qntain such additional information and a.ssurimces 
as the Se9retary may find .uecessary to C4J'ry out the provisions. 
and purposes of this part. - · 

. (c) The Secre~f!J'Y shall.approve any State.:plan and any modifica
tion thereof which qomplie~ wit~ the provi.aiOp.s of su.bsection (b). 
The Secretary .shall not finally disapprove a State plan eJCcept after 
reasonable notice and opportunity for .a hearing to the'State. ··· 

-(d) F:or purposes of any determination by the $ecretary for. P'INPf>Ses of 
subsectwn (b) (11) as to whether any urba1t or rural area is a poverty area 
the Secretary may not determine that an area is an ui:ban or rura{pfn;erty 
area unless-. 

.(1) such area contains one or more subareas which are characterized 
as subareas of poverty; 

(2). the po~~tion of such subarea or subareas oonstituus a sub
stantial port'U!n of ~ populati<ny, pf s!-Wh rural _or urban area; and 

(3) ~ prOJect, faciltty, _or acttmty, tn connectwn with which- such 
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determination is mad.e, does, or (when compleUcl or .put into._ operation) 
will, serve the needs of the residents of such mbarea or mbareas. 

(APPROVAL OF PROJECTS FOR CONSTRUCTION 

[SEc. 135. (a) For each project for construction pursuant to a 
State plan approved under this part, the:.:e shall be submitted to ~he 
Secretary, tliroug-h the State agency designated pursuant to sectiOn 
134(b) (I) (C) an application by the State or a political subdivision· 
ther~f o! ?Y. a public or n01;1profit private. agen. cy. If t~o !>r more 
agertCles Jom m the oonstJruetiOn of th~ proJect, the ~p~cation may 
be filed by one or more of such agencies. Such applicatiOn shall set 
forth-

[(!) a description of the site for such .project; 
[(2) plans and specifications thereof, in accordance with regula

tions prescribed by the Secretary; 
. [(3) reasonable assurance. that .title _to such. sit~ is .or wil~ be

vested in one or more of the agenCies filmg the applicatiOn or m a 
public or nonprofit private agency which is to operate the facilit:r,; 

[(4) reasonable assurance ~hat adequa~ financial s~pport. will 
be available for the constructiOn of the proJect and for Its mamte
nance and operation when ~qmpleted; 

[(5) reasonable 'assurance 'that all laborers and .m~chanics 
employed by contractors or subco:p.tractors in the perlonnance of 
work on . construction of. tp.e proj ~ct. will )>e paid. wa~es at rates 
not less than those prevailing on similar constrytctwn m the ]oc.al:-
ity as determined by the Secre·tary of Labor m _accordance W1th 
the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-276a.:-$); a_nd 
the Secretary of Labor shall have with respect to the labor 
standards specifi~d hi tqis paragraph the authority and functions 
set forth in Reorganiztl-tion Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 '(15 F.R, 
3176; 5 U.1;tc. 133z-15) !Uld section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, 
as amended (40 U.S,C. 276c); and . . 

[(6) a certification: by the S'tate agency of the Federal share for 
. the project. . . . . . . . . 

[(b) 'The Secretary 'shall a,pprove such applicatiOn ¥ suffiCient 
funds to pay the Federal snare of the cost bf constructiOn o~ such 
project tl-re available . from the aUotment to the State, and if the 
Secretary find~ .(,1) ,that th~ application contains .such reason.a?Ie 
assurances as to title, finanCial support, and payment of ~rev.a~mg 
rates of wages and overtime pay,. (2) that. the plans and speCificatiOns 
~re in accord with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, ~3) that 
the application is in conformity with .the State plp.n a.pprQvea under 
this part, and (4) that the application has been approved a:p.d recom
mended by the State ~ency and is entitled to priority over' other 
projecte Within the State m accordance with the State's plan for persons 
with developmental disabilities and in accordance with regulations 
prescribed. by the Secretary. 

[(c) No application shall be disapproved until the Secretary has 
afforded the State agency an opportunity for a hearing_. 

[(d) Amendment of any ap.Qroved application shall.be subject to 
approval in the same manner-a~ the original application. 
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["'fv'ITl'!HOLDING OF PAYMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION 

[SEc. 136. Whenever the Secretary, after reasonable notice and 
-opportunity for. bearW.g tJo the State. W.nning . ~ ~~sory council 
-designated pursuant to section 134(b) (1) (A) and the State agency 
~esign&ted pursuant to ~cti.oftl 134(b)(l) (C)dindSr-

[(a) that the State RgfJI!lcy is not complying substantially with 
the provisions required by section 134(b) to be included in the 
State plan, or with regnlations of the Secretary; 

[(b) that any assurance required to be given in lfll application 
filed under section 135 is not being or cannot be alirri.ed out; 

[(c) that there is a substantial failure to carry out plans and 
specifications related to construction approved by the Secretary 
under section 135; or · 

[(d) that adequate funds are not being provided annually for 
the direct administration of the Sta.te plan,, 

the Sect~ary may forthwith rlotify such State council and agency 
that~ 

[(e) no further payments will be made to the State for con
struction from allotments under this part; or 

[(f) no further payments will be made from allotments 'Iinder 
this part for any project or projects designated by the ~ctetary 
as being· affected by the a-etioH or inaction referred to in para
graph (a), (b), (c), or (d) of this section; 

.as the Secretary may determine to be appropriate under the ei:rcum
stances; and, except with regard to any J?roject for which the ap
plication has already been approved and whiCh is not directly aff~cted, 
further payments for construction projects may be withheld, in whole 
or in part, until there is no longer any failure to comply (or to carry 

-out the assurance or plans and specifications or to proVide adequate 
funds, as the case may b&) or, if such cotnpliance (or other action) is 

. impossible, until the State repays _or arranges for the repayment of 
Federal"moneys to which the recipient was not entitled.] 

PAYMENTS TO THE STATES FOR PLANNING, CONSTRUCTION, ADMINISTJ!,A
TRATION AND SERVICES 

SEc. [137] 135. (a) (i) From each State's allotments for a fiscal 
_year under section 132, the State shall be paid the Federal sha.re of the 
expenditures[, othm" than expenditures for construction,] incurred 
during such year under its State plan apProved under this part. Such 
payments shall be made from time to time in advance on the basis of 
estimates by the SecFeta.ry of the sums the &ate will expend under the 
State plan, except that such adjusttnen~ as may be necessary shall be • 
made on account of previously made underpayments or overpayments 
under this section. 

(2) For the purp08e of determimng the Federal share with respect to 
any State, expenditures l;>y a political subdivision thereof or by non .. 
profit private agencies, organizations, and groups shall, subject to such 
limitations and conditions as rna.y be prescribed by regulations, be 
regarded as expenditures by such State. 

[(b)(1) Except as provid~d in paragraph (2), the "F~deral share" 
with respect to any State for purposes of this section for any fiscal 
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year shall be 7 & per centum of the ~penditureEI, other thRn ~xpendi
t\U'es- for OOIUibr~JJC~n, Uu:urred by the State ~~ring su-ch year under 
ita State plan apprweci under thls put during each of the fiscal years 
mading Junt3 30, 1971, fl,nd June 30, 19172, and 70 per centum of such 
ru.m-atiWlt!"U.4tion e.KJ)filnditlll'es dumag each of the fi~al years ~nding 
June 30, 1973, June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975. 
· ((2) . In t~ case of any ptojeet located in an area within a State 
determi:Md. by the Secretary to be an urbtl.n or rw-al poverty area, the 
"Federal shs.re'! with respeQt to s~h project for purposes of this section 
for ftny fiscal year may be up to 90 per centum of the e~penditures, 
other than expenditures for construction, incurred by the State d1.,Uing 
such year under its State pl~~.A approved under this part with respect 
to such project for the first twenty-four months of such project, and 80 
per centum of such nonconstruction expenditure$ for the next twelve 
m®ths.] 

·(b) For -putpoot__s of subsecti-on (a), the Federal share with respect to 
any St.af£ for .fts'qat ye.ar 1976 and j61' the ntxt fiscal year shall be 75 per 
cent1tm uj the expenditur-es incurred by the State during such year und«r 
its State plan a,pprooed unde., section 134. 

WITHHOLDING OF PAYMENTS FOR PLANNING, CONSTRUCTION, 
ADMINISTRATION, AND SERVICES 

S:mc. [138] 136. Whenever the Secretary, after reasonable notice 
and opportunity for hearing to tlle State phmning and a,dvisory 
oouooil and the appropriate State agency, designated :pursuant to. 
section 134(b)(1) finds that-

1 (~) there is a failure to comply substmtially with any of the 
provi~ons l'tquired by section 134 to be included in the State
plan; or 

(b) there is a failure to t-om.p}y substantially with any regu-
lations of the Secretary which are applicable to this part, 

the Secretary shall notify such State council and agency or agencies 
that further payments will not be made to the State under [this 
part] section 132 (or, in his discretion, that further payments will not 
be made to the State under [this part) section 132 for activities in 
which there is such failure), until he is satisfied that there will no 
longer be such failure. Until he is so satisfied, the Secretary shall make 
no further payment to the State under [this part] section 132, or 
shall limit N.rther payment under [this part] section 132 to such State 
to activitieil in whiCh there is no such failure. 

• • •• • • • • 
REGULATIONS 

SEc. [139] 137. The Secretary, as soon as practicable, 'by -general 
regulstMn~ applicable unifonnty• to all the States, shall presc.ribe-

(a) the kinds of services which are needed to provide adequate 
programs for persons with developmental disabilities, the kinds. 
of ~rvices whiCh may be provided under a State plan approved 
under this part, and the categories of persons for whom such 
services may be provided; 

(b) standatds as to the scope and quality of services provided 
for persons with development1rl disabilities under a State plan 
approved u:hde'r' this part; · 
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(c) the general manner in which a State, in carrying out its 
State plan approved under this part, shall determine priorities 
for services and facilities based on type of service, categories of 
persons to be served, and type of disability, with special con
sideration being given to the needs for such services and facilities 
in areas of urban and rural poverty; and · 

(d) general standards of construction and equipment for 
facilities of different classes and in different types of location. 

.After appointment o>f the Council, regulations and revisions therein 
shall· be promulgated by the Secretary only after consultation with 
Council. 

NONDUPLICATION 

SEc. [140] 138. (a) In determining the amount of any [pay
ment for the construction of any facility] State's Federal share of the 
expenditures incurred by it under a State plan approved under [this 
part] section 134, there shall be disregarded (1) any portion of [the 
costs of such construction] such expenditures which are financed b;r 
Federal funds provided under any provision of law other than [this 
part] section 132, and (2) the amount of any non-Federal funds 
required to be expended as a condition of receipt of such Federal 
funds. 

[(b) In determining the amount of any State's Federal share of 
expenditures for planning, administration, and services inctirred by 
it under a State plan approved under this part, there shall be dis
regarded (1) any portion of such expenditures which are financed by 
Federal funds provided under any provision of law other than this 
part, and (2) the amount of any non-Federal funds required to be 
expended as a condition of receipt of such Federal funds.] 

RBOOVJ!/BY 

SEc. 13?. If any facility with resp~ct. to which fun,48 Jw,ve been paid 
un<]er sectton 132 shall, at any time 'wtthm twenty years after the ~<omple-
tion ·of construction-:- · . . 

• (1/ b~ so!d or tra~ferrfld to any perso:n, dgef0'y, or: orga.· ni~tio;L 
(A) 'Jnh,wh w not a publw 'or nonprofit Jll"L'Iiate enttty, dr (B) whwh ~ 
not approved as a tranijf;ree by the State agency designated pur.s·uJim1l 
to sectwn 134 or its successor; or . · 

(2) cease to be a public or other · nf!'Wrofit facility for. #J-e mentally 
retarded or persons With •other. (Uvelppmental disabilities .Jin.less

1 

the 
Secretary determines, in accordance With .regUlattons, th;;,t tliere is 
good cause* for reledSing the iipplicanr or other oumer from the 
obligation to continue such ~a~i.U.t'tlf !U a public or other nonprofit 
facility for the mentally retaraea ·at- persons with other developmental 
disabil:ities 

the United States shall be entitled to recooer'Jrom either. the transfemr or 
the. transfer-ee (or, in.the case of a facility which.hqs cea$ed to b~ a J!Ublic or 
other . nonprofit facility jfYI' the mentall.y retarded or perllons un.th other 
devewpmental dtSabilities,jr(Jm the owners thereof) an amount ~itring the 
same ratio to the then vOlue (as determined .lxy the agreem,e'TJ,t,oj the parties 
irr .bY action brought in the district court of tht Unittd States for the 
district i1.1- whick tM f.acility is ¥fl:uated) of so much, Qj such facility as 
constituted an approved .pro}ect or projec~, as the amo:u.nt of the Federal 
participation bore to the cost of the construction of 8'UCh proj~t or pr~ects . 
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Such right of recovery shall not constitute a lien upon such facility pri(YI' 
to judgment. 

,[PART D-GRANTS FOR THE CosT OF PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL 
PERSONNEL OF CoMMUNITY MENTAL RETARDATION FACILITIES 

(AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS 

. .l:SEc. 141.. (a) Fort~~ purpose of assisting_in the establis~J?.ent and 
rmt1al operation of faCilities for the mentally retarded providing all or 
part of a program of comprehensive services for the mentally retarded 
principally designed to serve the needs of the particular community or 
communities in or near which the facility is situated, the Secretary 
may, in accordance with the provisions of this part, make grants to 
meet, for the temporary periods specified in this section, a portion of 
the costs (determmed pursuant to regulations under section 144) .of 
compensation of professional and technical personnel for the initial 
·operation of new facilities for the mentally retarded or of new services 
in facilities for the mentally retarded. 

[(b) Grants for· such costs for any facility for the mentally retarded 
under this part may be made only for the period beginning with the 
first day of the first month for whiCh such a grant is made and ending 
with the close of four yea.rs and three months after such first day; and 
such grants with respect to any such facility may not exceed 75 per 
centum of such costs for the period ending with the close of the 
fifteenth month following such first day, 60 per centum of such costs 
for the first year thereafter, 45 per centum of such costs for the second 
year thereafter, and 30 per centum of such costs for the third year 
thereafter. 

[ (c) tn making such grants, the Secretary shall take into account 
the relative needs of the several States for services for the mentally 
retard~d, their relative financial needs, and their populations: · 

(APPLICATIONS AND CONDITIONS FOR APPROVAL 

[SEc. 142: (a) Grants under this part with respect to a.ny-.facility 
for the mentally retarded may be made only upon application, and 
<>nly if- -

[(1) t~e appl~coo.t is a public or ?onpro~~ pri,va.t~ ~ency or 
org_amzatwn whiCh owns or operates the fMilits;· 

[(2)(A) a grant was made under part C of this title to assist 
in financing the construction ofr the facility or {B) the type of 
service to be p~ovi.de~ as part .of su~h progr~m with ~he aid of a 
grant under this vart WS.S not preVIOUsly bemg proVIded by the 
facility with respect to which such application is made; 
. [(3) the Secretary determines-that there is satisfactory assur
ance that Federal funds made a-vailable under this part for any 
pe,riod will be so used as to supplement and; to: the extent prttetical, 
mcrease' the level of State; local, aJid other non-Federal funds 
':for mental retardation services that would in the absence of slich 
Fede~al . f.u;11ds b~ made available. ·for (or ':lnder) the pro_gram 
descnbed m paragraph (2) of this subsectiOn, and will m no 
e'_"edht supplant such State, lbcal, and other n6~Federal funds; 
an 



[(4) in the case of an applicant in a State which has in existence 
a State plan relating to the provision of services for the ment.ally 
retarded, the services to be provided by the facility are consistent 
with the plan. · · · 

[(b) No grant may be made under this part after June 30, 1972, 
with respect to any facility for the mentally retarded or with. respect 
to any type of service provided by such a facility unless a grant with 
r,espect thereto was made under this part prior to July 1, 1970. 

(PAYMENTS 

[SEc. 143. Payment of grants under this part may be made (after 
necessary adjustment on account of previously made overpayments 
or underpayments) in advance or by way of reimbursement, and on 
such terms and conditions ·and in such installments, as the Secretary 
may determine. 

(REGULATIONS 

[SEc. 144. The Secretary shall prescribe general regulations con
cerning the eligibility of facilities under this part, determination of 
eligible costs with respect to which grants may be made, and the 
terms and conditions (includin~ those specified in section 142) for 
approving applications under this part. 

(AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

[SEc. 145. There are authorized to be appropriated $7,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1969, and $14,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1970, to enable the Secretary to make initial grants to 
facilities for the ment. ally retarded under the jrovisions of this part. 
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, an each of the next five 
years, there are. authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 
necessary to make grants to such facilities which have previously 
received a grant under this part and are eligible for such a grant for 
the year for which sums are being appropriated under this sentence.] 

SECTION 401 OF THE MENTAL RETARDATION FACILITIES 
AND COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTERS CON
STRUCTION ACT OF 1963 

TITLE IV-GENERAL 

DEFINJTlONS 

SEC. 401. For purposes of this Act-
(a), The term "Staw" includes Puerto Rico, Guam, American 

Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
and the Distriet 'of Columbia. 

[(b) The wrm "facility for persons with developmental disabili
ties" means a facility,. or a specified portion of a facility, designed 
primarily for the delivery of one or more services to persons with one 
or more developmental disabilities.] · 

.. 
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(e) The term "community. mental health center'' .means a facility 
providing services for the prevention or diagnosis of mental il1nflSs, ·or 
care and treatment of mentally ill patients, or rehabilitation of such 
persons, which services are provided principally for persons residing 
m a particular community or communities in or near which the 
facility is situated. · ' ' 

(d) The terms "nonprofit facility for persons with developmental 
disab~lities", "nonprofit community men·tal health center", and "non
profit private institution of higher learning" mean, respectively, a 
facility for persons with developmental disabilities, a community 
mental heaJt.h eenter, and an institution of higher learning which is 
owned and operawd by one or more nonprofit corporations or asso
ciations no part of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully 
inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual; and the 
term "nonprofit private agency or organization" means an agency or 
organization which is such a corporation or association or which is 
owned and operated by one or more of such eorporations · or 
associations.· · · 

(e). !'_he term "co_nstruction" i.ncludes constru~tion of n~w .buildi~gs, 
acqmsJtlon, expansion, remodelmg, and alteratiOn of eXIstmg budd
ings, and initial equipment of any such buildings (including medical 
transportation facilities); including architect's fees, but excluding the 
cost of off-site improvements and the cost of the acquisition of land. 

(f) The term "cost of construction" means the amount found by the 
Secretary to be necessarr for the construction of a project. 

(g) The term "title' , when used with reference to a site for a 
project, means a fee .simple, or such other estate or interest (including a 
leasehold on which the rental does not exceed 4 per centum of the 
value of the land) as the Secretary finds sufficient to assure for a 
period of not less than fifty years undisturbed use and possession for 
the purposes of construction and operation of the project. 

(h) (1) The term "Federal share" with respect to any project 
means the portion of the cost of construction of such proje( t to be 
paid by the Federal Government under [part C of title I or] part A 
of title II. 

(2) The Federal share with respect to any project in the State shall 
be the amount determined by the appropriate State agency designated 
in the State plan, but, except as provided in paragraph (3), the Federal 
share [(A) for any project under part C of title I may not exceed 
66% per centum of the costs of construction of such project; and (B)] 
for any project under part A of title II may not exceed 66% per centum 
of the costs of construction of such project or the State's Federal 
percentage, whichever is the lower. Prior to the approval of the mst 
such project in the State during any fiscal year, such State agency 
shall give the Secretary written notification of the maximum Federal 
share established pursuant to this paragraph for such projects in such 
State to be approved by the Secretary during such fiscal year and the 
method for determining the actual Federal share to be p11;id with 
respect to such projects; and such maximum Federal share and .such 
method of determination for such projects in such State approvoo 
during such fiscal year shall not be changed after the approval of the 
first such project in the State during such fiscal year. 
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(3) In the case of any facility or center which provides or will, upon 
completion of the project for which application has been made under 
[part C oftitle I or under] part A of title II, provide services for per
persons in an area designated by the Secretary as an urban or rural 
poverty area, the maximum Federal sha:re determined under paragraph 
(2) may not exceed 90 per centum of the costs of construction of the 
pr~>ject. . . · 

(1) The Federal percentage for any State shall be 100 per centum 
less that percentage which bears the same ratio to 50 per centum as the 
per capita income of such State bears to the per capita income of the 
United States, except that the Federal. percen~age for Puerto Rico, 
Guam, American Samoa, and the Virgin Islands shall be 66% per-
centum. · 

(j)(1) The Federal percentages shall be promulgated by the Secre
tary between July 1 and September 30 of each even-numbered year,. 
on the basis of the average of the per capita incomes of the States and 
of the United States for the three most recent consecutive years for
which satisfactory data are available from the Department of Com
merce. Such promulgation shall be conclusive for each of the two fiscal 
years in the period beginning July 1 next succeeding such promulgation; 
excel?t that t4e Secretary shall pro!fiulgate s~ch percentage.s as soon as 
poSSible after the enactment of th1s Act, which promulgatiOn shall be 
conclusive for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1965. 

(2) The term "United States" means (but only for purposes of tllis: 
subsection and subsection (i)) the fifty States and the District of 
Columbia. 

(k) The term "Secretary'' means the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. . 

[(1) The term "developmental disability" means a disability 
attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, or another
neurological condition of an individual found by the Secretary to be 
closely related to mental retardation or to require treatment siinilar 
to that required for mentally retarded individuals, which disability 
originates before such individual attains age eighteen, which has. 
continued or can be expected to continue indefinitely, and which 
constitutes a substantial handicap to such individual. 

[(m) The term "services for persons with developmental disa
bilities" means specialized services or special adaptations of generic 
services directed towar<J. the alleviation of a developmental disability 
or toward the social, personal, physical, or economic habilitat.ion or 
rehabilitation of an individual with such a disability, and such term 
includes diagnosis, evaluation, treatment, personal care, day care, 
domiciliary care, special living arrangements, training, education,. 
sheltered employment, recreation, counseling of the individual with 
such disability and of his fainily, protective and other social and 
socio-legal services, information and referral services, follow-along 
services, and transportation services necessary to assure delivery of 
services to persons with developmental disabihties.] 

(n) The term "regulations" means (unless the .text otherwise indi
cates) regulations promulgated by the Secretary. 

.. 

MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 4005 OF THE HONORABLE 
SAMUEL L. DEVINE AND THE HONOR~LE JAMES M .. 
COLLINS 

As with most legislation creating ?r e:r~ending heal~h programs;, 
there is little disagreement on the de~Ira~~h.ty of att~ck_ing th.e prob
lem. In the case of Developmental Disabilities there 1s httle di~a.gree
ment as to the appro.priate way to attack the problem .. The administra-. 
tion has put substantial sums into the program durmg the last tw~ 
fiscal years. Most people would feel that $49,375,0.0~ is a substantial 
sum and when we consider the tremendous competitiOn for the health 
doll~r it is most substantial. That is the amount which has been al-
located to Developmental Disabilities by the administration in the 
past two years and is the amount proposed .t9 be allocated to the 
effort again in fiscal 1976. H.R. 4005 would inflate that amount to 
$67,000,000. This is almost $18 million more than has been used 
previously for this effort. . . . . · . 

Probably this amount IS cons1dered msignificant bv those who. 
favor the bill. Laid alongside a possible $100 billi<?n dolla~ deficit, it 
may be, but it is a 36% increase. When we contmue to mfl~te the 
price tag of each program, however worthy, and at the same t~e re
fuse to accept judgments of the e~ecutive branch as to ~xpend1tures 
which can be either deferred or rescmded, we are endangermg the very 
efforts we are seeking to promote. Somewhere it all reaches the prec
ipice and then all of the good intention and worthwhile effort of 
thes~ noble programs is for naught. 

If we cannot even steel ourselves to keep programs at present levels 
under these conditions, what chance do we possibly have of avoiding
the ultimate disaster? H.R. 4005 should not be approved by the House· 
of Representatives unless it is at least cut back to the level of spend.;._ 
ing approved for fiscal 1975. 

(43) 

0 

SAMUEL L. DEVINE, 
JAMES M. COLLINS. 



H. R. 4005 

JFtintQ!,fourth crongrtss or tht Bnittd ~tatts of amcrtca 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January: 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-Jive 

an act 
To amend the Developmental Disabilities Services and :B~aeilities Construction 

Act to revise and extend the programs authorized by that Act. 

Be it eruu::ted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of Ameriea in Congress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Developmentally Disabled 
Assistance and Bill of Rights Act". 

TITLE I-EXTENSION AND REVISION OF THE DEVELOP
:MENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
CONSTRUCTION ACT 

PART A-ONE-YEAR ExTENSION UP' ExiSTING AuTHORITIES 

EXTENSION 01'' EXISTING AUTHORITIES THROUGH FISCAl, YEAR 1975 

SEc. 101. (a) Section 122(b) and 131 of the Developmental Dis
abilities Services and Facilities Construction Act (hereinafter in this 
Act referred to as the "Act") are each amended by striking out ":for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1914" and inserting in lieu thereof "each for 
the fiscal years ending June 30,1974, and June 30, 1975". 

(b) Section 137 (b) ( 1) of the Act is amended by striking out "and 
June 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof ", June 30, 1974, and 
June :io, 1975". 

PART B-REVISION OF AssiSTANCE FOR UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED 
FACILITIES 

UNIVERSITY AFFILIA'l~ FACILITIES 

Sw. 105. Part B of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

''PAR'!' B-UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED FACILITIES 

"Subpart !-Demonstration and Training Grants 

"GRANT AUTHORITY 

"SEc. 121. (a) (1) From appropriations under section 123, the Sec
retary shall make grants to university affiliated facilities to assist them 
in meeting the cost of administering and operating-

" (A) demonstration facilities for the provision of services for 
persons with developmental disabilities, and 

" (B) interdisciplinary training programs for personnel needed 
to render specialized services for persons with developmental 
disabilities. 

"(2) A university affiliated facility which has received a grant 
under ptwagraph ( 1) may apply to the Secretary for an increase in 
the amount of its grant under such paragraph to assist it in meeting 
the cost of conductmg a :feasibility study of the ways in which it, singly 
or jointly with other university affiliated facilities which have received 
a grant under paragraph (1), can establish and operate one or more 
satellite centers which would be located in areas not served by a uni
versity affiliated :facility and which would provide, in coordination 
with demonstration :facilities and tra,ining programs for which a 

' 
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grant was made under paragraph (1), services for persons with 
developmental disabilities. If the Secretary approves an application 
of a university affiliated facility under this paragraph for such a 
study, the Secretary may for such study increase the amount of the 
facility's grant under paragraph (1) by an amount not to exceed 
$25~000. Such a study shall be carried out in consultation with the 
State Pla.nning Council for the State in which the facility is located 
and where the satellite center would be established. 

"(b) The Secretary may make grants to pay part of the costs of 
establishing satellite centers and may make grants to satellite centers 
to pay part of their administration and operation costs. The Secretary 
may approve an application for a grant under this subsection only if 
the feasibility of establishing or operating the satellite center for 
which the grant is applied for has been established by a study assisted 
under subsection (a,) (2). 

"APPJ..XCATIONS 

"SEc. 122. (a) No grant may be made under section 121 unless an 
application therefor is submitted to and approved by the Secretary. 
Such an application shall be submitted in such form and manner, and 
contain such information, as the Secretary may require. Suc:h an 
application may be approved by the Secretary only if the application 
contains or is supported by reasonable assurances that the making of 
the grant applied for will not result in any decrease in the level of 
Sta,te~ local, and other non-Federal funds for services for persons with 
developmental disabilities ·and training of persons to provide such 
services which funds would (except for such grant) be available to 
the applicant, but that such grant will be used to supplement, and, to 
the extent practicable, to increase the level of such funds. 

"(b) The Secretary shall give special consideration to applications 
for grants under section 121 (a) for p~ms which demonstrate an 
ability and commitment to provide withm a community rather than 
in an institution services for persons with developmental disabilities. 

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

"SEc. 123. (a) For the purpose of making grants under section 121 
there are authorized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for fiscal year 
1976, $18,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $21,000,000 for fiscal year 
1978. 

"(b) (1) Of the sums appropriated under subsection (a) for fiscal 
years 1976 and 1977, not less than $5,000,000 shall'be made available 
for grants in each such fiscal year under section 121 (a) ( 1). The remain
der of the sums approprill!ted for such fiscal years shall be made ·avail
able as follows: 

"(A) First, $750,000 shall 'be made available in eadh such fiscal 
year for studies described in section 121(a) (2). The portion of 
such $750,000 not required for such studies shall be made avail<a'ble 
for grants under sectwn 121 (a) (1). 

" (B) Second, any remaining sums shall be made available as the 
Secretary deterinines except that at least 40 per centum of such 
sums shall be made available for grants under section 121 (b). 

"(2) Of the sums appropriated under subsection (a) for fiscal year 
1978, not less than $5,500,000 shall be made available for grants in such 

, 
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fiscal year under section 121 (a) ( 1). The remainder of the sums appro
priated for such fiscal year shall be made available as the Secretary 
determines except that at least 40 per centum of the remainder shall be 
made available for grants under section 121 (b). 

"Subpart 2-Construction 

"PROJECTS AUTHORIZED 

"Soo. 125. The Secretary may make grants-
"(1) to university-affiliated facilities to assist them in meeting 

the costs of the renovation or modernization of buildings which 
are 'being used in connection with an activity assisted by a grant 
under section 121 (a) ; and 

"(2) to university-affiliated facilities for the construction, reno
vation, or modernization of buildings to be used as satellite centers. 

44 APPLICATIONS 

"SEc. 126. No grant may be made under section 125 unless an appli
cation therefor is submitted to and approved by the Secretary. Such an 
application shall be submitted in such form and manner, and contain 
such information, as the Secretary may r~uire. Such an application 
may be approved by the Secretary only if 1t contains or is supported 
by reasonable assurances that--

" ( 1) the plans and specifications for the project to be assisted 
by the grant applied for are in accord with regulations pre
scribed by the Secretary under section 109; 

"(2) title to the site for such project is or will be vested in the 
applicant or in the case of a grant for a satellite center, in a public 
or other nonprofit entity which is to operate the center; 

"(3) adequate financial support will be available for com
pletion of the construction, renovation, or modernization of the 
project and for its maintenance and operation when completed; 

" ( 4) all laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or sub
contractors in the performance of work on the project will be 
paid at rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction 
m the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accord
ance with the Act of March 3, 1931 ( 40 U.S.C. 276a-276a.-O, 
known as the Davis-Bacon Act) ; and the Secretary of Labor shall 
have with respect to the labor standards specified in this para
graph the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization 
Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R.3176; 5 U.S.C. Appendix) 
and seetion 2 of the Act of June 13,1934 (40 U.S.C. 267c); and 

"(5) the building which will be constructed, renovated, or 
modernized with the grant applied for will meet standards 
adopted pursuant to the Act of August 12, 1968 (42 U.S.C. 4151-
4156) (known as the Architectural Barriers Act of 1968). 

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

"SEc. 127. For the purpose of making payments under grants under 
section 125, there are authorized to be appropriated $3,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1976, $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $3,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1978." 

' 
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pART 0-REVISION OF ALLoTMENT PROGRAM 

STATE ALLOTMENTS 

SEc. 110. (a) Section 131 of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR ALLOTMENTS 

"SEc. 131. For allotments under section 132, there are authorized to 
be appropriated $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $50,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977, and $60,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. 

(b) Subsection (a) o:f section 132 of the Act is amended to read as 
follows: 

" (a) ( 1) (A) In each fiscal year, the Secretary shall, in accordance 
with regulations and this paragraph, allot the sums appropriated for 
such year under section 131 among the States on the basis of-

" ( i) the population, · 
" ( ii) the extent of need for services and :facilitie.•:; for persons 

with developmental disabilities, and 
" (iii) the financial need, 

of the respective States. Sums allotted to the States under this section 
shall be used in accordance with approved State plans under section 
134 for the provision under such plans of services and facilities for 
persons with developmental disabilities. 

"(B) (i) Except as provided by clause (ii)-
" (I) the allotment of the Virgin 1slands, American Samoa, 

Guam, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands under sub
paragraph (A) ·of this paragraph in any fiscal year shall not be 
less than $50,000; and 

"(II) the allotment of each other State in any fiscal year shall 
not be less than the greater of $150,000, or the amount o:f the allot
ment (determined without regard to subsection (d) ) received by 
the State for the fiscal year ending June 30, 197 4. 

" ( ii) If the amollllt appropriated under section 131 for any fiscal 
year exceeifs ~' the minimum allotment of a Sfate for such 
fiscal year shall be increased by an amount which bears the same ratio 
to the amount determined for such State under clause (i) as the drif
ference between the amount so appropriated and the amount author
ized to be appropriated for such fiscal year bears to $50,000,000. 

"(2) In determining, :for purposes o:f paragraph (1) (A) (ii), the 
extent of need in any State for services and facilities for persons with 
developmental disabilities, the Secretary shall take into account the 
scope and extent of the services specified, pursuant to section 134 (b) 
( 5), in the State plan of such State approved under section 134. 

"(3) Sums allotted to a State in a fiscal year and designated by it 
for construction and remaining unobligated at the end of such year 
shall remain available to such State :for such purpose in the next fiscal 
:year (and in such year only), in addition to the sums allotted to such 
State in such next fiscal year; except that if the maximum amount 
which may be specified for construction (pursuant to section 134(b) 
(15)) for a year plus any part of the amount so specified pursuan.t to 
such sootion for the preceding fiscal year and remaining unobligated 
at the end of such fiscal year IS not sufficient to pay the Federal share . 
of the cost o:f construction of a specific facility included in the con
struction program of the State developed pursuant to section 134(b) 
(13), the amount specified pursuant to section 134(b) (15) for such 
preceding year shall rerriain available for a second additional year for 
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the purpose of paying the Federal share of the cost of construction of 
such facility. 

"(4) Of the amount allotted to any State under paragraph (1} for 
fiscal year 1976, not less than 10 per centum of that allotment shall be 
used by such State, in accordance with the plan submitted pursuant to 
section 134(b) (20), for the purpose of assisting it in developing and 
implementing plans designed to eliminate inappropriate placement in 
institutions of persons with developmental disabilities; and of the 
amount allotted to any State under paragraph (1) for each succeed
ing fiscal year, not less than 30 per centum of that allotment shall be 
used by such State for such purpose." 

(c) Subsection (d) of section 132 of the Act is amended by inserting 
after "as he may fix" the following: "(but not earlier than thirty days 
after he has published notice of his intention to make such reallotment 
in the Federal Register)". 

(d) Section 132 (e) of the Act is repealed. 
(e) (1) Subsection (b) of section 132 of the Act is amended by 

striking out "this part" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu 
thereof "the State plan". 

( 2) Section 134 (b) ( 4) of the Act is amended by striking out "under 
this part" and inserting in lieu thereof "under section 132". 

(3) Section 138 of the Act is amended by striking out "under this 
part" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof "under section 
132". 

STATE PLANS 

SEc. 111. (a) Subsection (b) of section 134 is amended as follows: 
(1 ) Paragraph (1) of such subsectio;n is amended by striking out 

"a State planning and advisory couucil" and inserting mlieu thereof 
"a State Planning Council as prescribed by section 141". 

(2) Paragraph (3) of such subsection is amended by striking out 
"policies and procedures" and inserting in lieu thereof "priorities, 
policies, and procedures". 

(3) Paragraph (5) of such subsection is amended to read as follows: 
"(5) describe the quality, extent, and scope of treatment, serv

ices, and habilitation being provided or to be provided in imple
menting the State plan to persons with developmental 
disabilities;". 

( 4) Paragraph (7) of such subsection is amended to read as follows: 
"(7) include provisions, meeting such requirements as the 

United States Civil Service Commission may prescribe, relating 
to the establishment and maintenance of personnel standards on 
a merit basis;". 

( 5) Paragraph ( 8) of such subsection is amended to read as follows: 
"(8) provide that the State Planning Council be adequately 

staffed and identify the staff assigned to the Council;". 
(6) Paragraph (9) of such subsection is amended by striking out 

"State planning and advisory council" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"State Planning Council". 

(7) Paragraph (15) ofsuch subsection is amended by striking out 
"50 per centum" and inserting in lieu thereof "10 per centum". 

(8) Paragraph (14) of such subsection is amended by striking out 
"and assign" and inserting in lieu thereof "assign", and by inserting 
before the semicolon a comma and the following: "and require that 
construction of projects be done in accordance with standards pre
scribed by the Secretary pursuant to the Act of August 12, 1968 ( 42 
U.S.C. 4151---4;156) (known as the Architectural Barriers Act of 
1968}". 
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(9) Such subsection is amended by striking out "and" after the 
semicolon at the end of };!aragraph (17), by redesignating paragraph 
(18) as paragraph (30), and by inserting the following new para
graphs after paragraph (17) : 

"(18) provide reasonable assurance that adequate financial 
support will be available to complete the construction of, and to 
maintain and operate when such construction is completed, any 
facility, the construction of which is assisted with sums allotted 
under section 132; 

"(19) provide reasonable assurance that all laborers and 
mechanics employed by contractors or subcontractors in the 
performance of work on any construction project assisted with 
stuns allotted under section 132 will be paid at rates not less 
than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as 
determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the 
Act of March 3, 1931 ( 40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5, known as the 
Davis-Bacon Act); and the Secretary of Labor shall have with 
respect to the labor standards specified in this paragraph the 
authority and functions set forth in Reorganization Plan 
Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C. Appendix) and 
section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934 ( 40 U.S.C. 276c) ; 

"(20) contain a plan designed (A) to eliminate inappropriate 
placement in institutions of persons with developmental disabil
ities, and (B) to improve the quality of care and the state of sur
roundings of persons for ;vhom institutional care is appropriate; 

"(21) provide for the early screening, diagnosis, and evaluation 
(includin~ maternal care, developmental screening, home care, 
infant and preschool stimulation programs, and parent counseling 
and training) of developmentally disabled infants and preschool 
children, particularly those with multiple handicaps; 

" ( 22) provide for counseling, program coordination, follow
along services, protective services, and personal advocacy on behalf 
of developmentally disabled adults; 

"(23) support the establishment of community programs as 
alternatives to institutionalization and support such pro,trrams 
which are designed to provide services for the care and habilita
tion of persons with developmental disabilities, and which utilize, 
to the maximum extent feasible, the resources and personnel in 
related community programs to assure full coordination with 
such programs and to assure the provision of appropriate supple
mental health, educational, or social services for persons with 
developmental disabilities; 

" ( 24) contain or be supported by as,surances satisfactory to the 
Secretary that the human rights of all persons with develop~ 
mental disabilities (especially those without familial. protection) 
who are receiving treatment, services, or habilitation under pro
grams assisted under this title will be protected; 

"(25) vide for a design for implementation which shall 
include ils on the methodology of implementation of the 
State plan, priorities for spending of funds provided under this 
part, a detailed plan for the use of such funds, specific objectives 
to be achieved under the State plan, a listing of the programs 
and resources to be used to meet such objectives, and a method 
for periodic evaluation of the design's effectiveness in meeting 
such objectives; 

"(26) provide for the maximum utilization of all available 
community resources including volunteers serving under the 
Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-113) and 
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other appropriate voluntary organizations except that volunteer 
services shall supplement, but shall not be in lieu of, services of 
paid employees; 

"(27) provide for the implementation of an evaluation system 
in accordance with the system developed under section 110; 

"(28) provide, to the maximum extent feasible, an opportunity 
for prior review •and comment by the State Planning Council of 
all State plans of the State which relate to programs affecting 
persons with developmental disabilities ; 

"(29) provide for fair and equitable arrangements (as deter
mined by the Secretary after consultation with the Secretary of 
Labor) to protect the interests of employees •affected by actions 
to carry out the plan described in paragraph (20) (A), including 
arrangements designed to preserve employee rights and benefits 
and to provide training and retraining of such employees where 
necessary and arrangements under which maximum efforts will 
be made to guarantee the employment of such employees; and". 

(b) Section 134 of the Act is amended by adding after subsection (c) 
the following new subsection: 

" (d) (1) At the request of any State, a portion of any allotment or 
allotments of such State under this part for any fiscal year shall 
be available to pay one-half (or such smaller share as the State may 
request) of the expenditures found necessary by the Secretary for 
the proper and efficient administration of the State plan approved 
under this section ; except that not more than 5 per centum of the 
total of the allotments of such State for any fiscal year, or $50,000, 
whichever is less, shall be a\·ailable for such purpose. Payments under 
this paragraph may be made in advance or by way of reimbursement, 
and in such installments, as the Secretary may determine. 

"(2) Any amount paid under paragraph (1) to any State for any 
fiscal year shall be paid on condition that there shall be expended from 
the State sources for such year for administration of the State plan 
approved under this section not less than the total amount expended 
for such purposes from such sources during the fiscal year ending 
.Tune 30, 1975." 

APPROVAL OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

SEc. 112. Sections 135 and 136 of the Act are repealed. 

PAYMENTS TO STATES 

SEc. 113. Section 137 of the Act is amended as follows : 
( 1) The heading fur such section is amended by inserting "coNsTRuc

TION," after "PLANNING,". 
(2) Subsection (a) of such section is amended by striking out 

"(1)" and by striking out paragraph (2). 
(3) Subsection (b) is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) ( 1) Upon certification to the Secretary by the State agency, 

designated pursuant to section 134(b) (1), based upon inspection by 
it, that work has been performed upon a construction project, or 
purchases have been made for such project, in ·accordance with the 
approved plans and specifications and that payment of an installment 
is due to the applicant, such installment shall be paid to the State with 
respect to such project, from the applicable allotment of such State, 
except that (A) if the State is not authorized by law to make payments 
to the applicant, the payment shall be made directly to the applicant, 
(B) if the Secretary, after investigation or otherwise, has reason to 
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believe that any act (or failure to act} has occurred requiring action 
pursuant to section 136, payment may, after he has given the State 
agency so designated notice of opportunity for hearing pursuant to 
such section, be withheld, in whole or in part, pending corrective action 
or action based on such hearing, and (C) the total of payments under 
this subsection with respect to such project may not exceed an amount 
equal to the Federal share of the cost of construction of such project. 

"(2) In case the estimated cost of a project is revised upward, any 
additional payment with respect thereto may be made from the apJ?li
cable allotment of the State for the fiscal year in which such reVIsion 
is approved." 

WITHHOLDING OF l'AYMENTS 

SEc. 114. Section 138 of the Act is amended as follows: 
(1) The headinfi' for such section is amended by inserting "coN

STRUCTION," after 'PLANNING,". 
(2) Such section is amended by striking out "State planning and 

advisory council" and inserting in lieu thereof "State Planning Coun· 
cil", and by striking out "State council" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"State Council". 

(3) Such section is amended by inserting "(a)" after "138.", by 
redesignating paragraphs (a) and (b) as paragraphs (1) and (2), 
respectively, and by adding at the end the following new subsection: 

"(b) The State Planning Council of a State shall review the State's 
plan (including the design for implementation of such plan) under 
section 134 and the actions of the State under such plan for the pur
pose of determining if the State is complying with the requirements 
of the plan (and its design for implementation). For the purpose of 
assisting the Secretary in the implementation of this section, a State 
Planning Council may notify the Secretary of the results of any 
review carried out under this subsection." 

NONDUPLIOATION 

SEc.115. Section 140 of the Act is amended to read as foHows: 

"NONDUPLICATION 

"SEc. 140. In determining the amount of any State's Federal share 
of the expenditures incurred by it under a State plan approved under 
section 134, there shall be disregarded (1) any portion of such expendi
tures which are financed by Federal funds provided under any provi
sion of law other than section 132, and (2) the amount of any 
non-Federal funds required to be expended as a condition of receipt 
of such Federal funds." 

STATE PLANNING COUNCILS 

SEc. 116. Part C of the Act is amended by inserting after section 
140 the following new section: 

"sTATE PLANNING COUNCD .. S 

"SEc. 141. (a) Each State which receives assistance under this 
part shall establish a State Planning Council which will serve as 
an advocate for persons with developmental disabilities. The mem
bers of a State's State Planning Council shall be appointed by the 
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Governor of such State. Each State Planning Council shall at all times 
include in its membership representatives of the :r;>rincipal State agen
cies, local agencies, and nongovernmental agencies, and groups con
cerned with services to persons with developmental disabilities. At 
least one-third of the membershi~ of such a Council shall consist of 
persons with developmental disabilities, or their parents or guardians, 
who are not officers of any entity, or employees of any State agency 
or of any other entity, which receives funds or provides services under 
this part. 

"(b) The State Planning Council shall-
"(1) supervise the development of and approve the State plan 

required by this part ; 
"(2) monitor and evaluate the implementation of such State 

plan; 
"(3) to the maximum extent feasible, review and comment on 

all State plans in the State which relate to programs affecting 
persons with developmental disabilities, and 

" ( 4) submit to the Secretary, through the Governor, such pe
riodic reports on its activities as the Secretary may reasonably 
request. 

" (c) Each State receiving assistance under this part shall provide 
for the assignment to its State Planning Council of personnel ade
quate to insure that the Council has the capacity to fulfill its respon
sibilities under subsection (b)." 

SEc. 117. Part C of the Act is amended by inserting after section 
141 (added by section 116 of this Act) the following new section: 

"JUDICIAL REVIEW 

"SEc. 142. I£ any State is dissatisfied with the Secretary's action 
under section 134 (c) or section 136, such State may appeal to the 
United States court of appeals for the circuit in which such State is 
located, by filing a petition with .such court within sixty days after 
such action. A copy of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by 
the clerk of the court to the Secretary, or any officer designated by him 
for that purpose. The Secretary thereupon shall file in the court the 
record of the proceedings on which he based his action, as provided 
in section 2112 of title 28, United States Code. Upon the filing 
of such petition, the court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action 
of the Secretary or to set it aside, in whole or in part, temporarily 
or permanently, but until the filing of the record, the Secretary may 
modify or set aside his order. The findings of the Secretary as to 
the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive, 
but the court, for good cause shown, may remand the case to the 
Secretary to take further evidence, and the Secretary may thereupon 
make new or modified findings of the fact and may modify his previous 
action, and shall file in the court the record of the further proceedings. 
Such new or modified findings of fact shall likewise be conclusive if 
supported by substantial evidence. The judgment of the court affirm
ing or setting aside, in whole or in part, any action of the Secretary 
shall be final, subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United 
States upon certiorari or certification as provided in section 1254 of 
title 28, United States Code. The commencement of proceedings under 
this section shall not, unless so specifically ordered by the court, operate 
as a stay of the Secretary's action." 
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PART D-REVIsiON oF SPECIAL PROJEcTs AssiSTANCE 

SPECIAL PROJECT GRANTS 

SEC. 120. Part D of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

"PART D-SPECIAL PROJECT GRANTS . 

"GRANT AUTHORITY 

"SEc. 145. (a) The Secreta.ry, after consulta.tion with the National 
Advisory Council on Services and Fa.cilities to the Developmenta.lly 
Disabled, may make project grants to public or nonprofit private 
entities for-

" ( 1) demonstrations (and research and evaluation in connection 
therewith) for establishing programs which hold promise of 
expanding or otherwise improving services to persons with devel
opmental disabilities (especially those who are disadvantaged or 
multihandicapped), including programs for parent counseling 
and training, early screening and intervention, infant and pre
school children, se1zure control systems, legal advocacy, and com
munity based counseling, care, housing, and other services or s~
tems necessary to mainta.in a person with developmenta.l disabili
ties in the community; 

"(2) public a,wareness ahd public education programs to assist 
in the elimination of social, attitudinal, and environmenffil bar
riers confronted by persons with developmenta.l disabilities; 

" ( 3) coordinating and using all available community resources 
in meeting the needs of persons with developmenta.l disabilities 
(especially those from disadvanta~ed backgrounds); 

" ( 4) demonstrations of the provisiOn of services to persons with 
developmental disabilities who are also disadvantaged because 
of their economic status; 

" ( 5) technical assista.nce relating to services and facilities for 
persons with developmental disabllities, including assistance in 
State and local planning or administration respecting such serv
ices and facilities; 

"(6) training of specialized personnel needed for the provision 
of services for persons with developmental disabilities or for re
search directly related to such training; 

"(7) develo:ping or demonstrating new or improved techniques 
for the proviswn of services to persons with developmental dis
abilities (including model integrated service projects); 

" ( 8) gathering and disseminating information relating to devel
opmental disabilities; and 

"(9) improving the quality of services provided in and the 
administration of programs for such persons. 

"(b) No grant may be made under subsection (a) unless an appli
cation therefor has been submitted to, and approved by, .the Secretary. 
Such application shall be in such form, submitted m such manner, 
and conta.in such information, as the Secretary shall by regulation 
prescribe. The Secretary may not approve such an application unless 
the State in which the applicant's project will be conducted has a 
State plan approved under part C. The Secretary shall provide to 
the State Planning Council for the Sta.te in which an applicant's 
project will be conducted an opportunity to review the application for 
such project and to submit its comments thereon. 
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(c) Payments under grants under subsection (a) may be made in 
advance or by way of reimbursement, and at such intervals and on 
such conditions, as the Secretary finds necessary. The amount of any 
grant under subsection (a) shall be determined by the Secretary. In 
determining the amount of any grant under subsection (a) for the 
costs of any project, there shall be excluded from 8uch costs an amount 
equal to the sum of (1) the amount of any other Federal grant which 
the applicant has obtamed, or is assured of obtaining, with respect to 
such project, and (2) the amount of any non-Federal funds required 
to be expended as a condition of such other Federal grant. 

"(d) For the purpose of making payments under grants under sub
section (a), there are authorized to be appropriated $18,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1976, $22,000,000 for fiscal year 19'77, and $25,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1978. 

" (e) Of the funds appropriated under subsection (d) for any fiscal · 
year, not less than 25 per centum of such funds shall be used for proj
ects which the Secretary determines (after consultation with the 
National Advisory Council on Services and Facilities for the Develop
mentally Disabled) are of national significance. 

"(f) No funds appropriated under the Public Health-Service Act, 
under this Act (other than under subsection (d) "Of this section), or 
under section 304 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 may be used to 
make grants under subsection (a)." 

PARTE-REVISION OF GENERAL PROVISIONS 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 125. Part A of the Act is amended to read as follows: 

"PART A-GENERAL PRoVISIONS 

"SHORT TITLE 

"SEC. 101. This title may be cited as the 'Developmental Disabilities 
Services and Facilities Construction Act'. 

''DEFINITIONS 

"SEC. 102. For purposes of this title: 
" ( 1) The term 'State' includes Puerto Rico, Guam, American 

Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
and the District of Columbia. 

"(2) The term 'facility for persons with developmental disabilities' 
means a facility, or a specified portion of a facility, designed primarily 
for the delivery of one or more services to persons with one or more 
developmental disabilities. 

" ( 3) The terms 'nonprofit facility for persons with developmental 
disabilities' and 'nonprofit private institution of higher learning' 
mean, respectively, a facility for persons with developmental disa
bilities and an institution of higher learning which are owned and 
operated by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations no 
part of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully inure, to 
the benefit of any private shareholder or indiVIdual; and the term 
'nonprofit private agency or organization' means an agency or orga
nization which is such a corporation or association or which is owned 
and operated by one or more of such corporations or associations. 
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" ( 4) The term 'construction' includes construction of new buildings, 
acquisition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration of existing build
ings, and initial equipment of any such buildings (including medi
cal transportation facilities) ; including architect's fees, but exclud
ing the cost of o:ffsite improvements and the cost of the acquisition 
of land. 

"(5) The term 'cost of construction' means the amount found by 
the Secretary to be necessary for the construction of a project. 

"(6) The term 'title', when used with reference to a site for a 
project, means a fee simple, or such other estate or interest (includ
mg a leasehold on which the rental does not exceed 4 per centum of 
the value of the land) as the Secretary finds sufficient to assure for 
a period of not less than fifty years Undisturbed use and possession 
for the purposes of construction and operation of the project. 

"(7) The term 'developmental disability' means a disability of a 
person which-

" (A) ( i) is attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, 
epilepsy, or autism; 

"(ii) is attributable to any other condition of a person found 
to be closely related to mental retardation because such condition 
results in Similar impairment of general intellectual functioning 
or adaptive behavior to that of mentally retarded persons or 
requires treatment and services similar to those required for such 
persons; or 

" (iii) is attributable to dyslexia resulting from a disability 
described in clause (i) or (ii) of this subparagraph; 

" (B) originates before such person attains age eighteen; 
"(C) has continued or can be expected to contmue indefinitely; 

and 
"(D) constitutes a substantial handicap to such person's ability 

to function normally in society. 
"(8) The term 'services for persons with developmental disabilities' 

means spe<lialm,a services or special adaptations of ~eric- eePriOM 
directed toward the alleviation of a developmental disaoility or toward 
the social, personal, physical, or economic habilitation or rehabilitation 
of an individual with such a disability; and such term includes diag
nosis, evaluation, treatment, personal care, day care, domiciliary care, 
special living arrangements, trainin~, education, sheltered employment, 
recreation, counseling of the individual with such disability and of 
his family, protective and other social and socio-legal services, infor
mation and referral services, follow-along services, and transportation 
services necessary to assure delivery of services to persons with 
developmental disabilities. 

"(9) The term 'satellite center' means an entity which is associated 
with one or more university affiliated facilities and which functions as 
a community or regional extension of such university affiliated facili
ties in the delivery of training, services, and programs to the devel
opmentally disa:bled and their families, to personnel Of State agencies 
concerned. with developmental disabilities, and to others responsible 
for the care of persons with developmental disabilities. 

"(10) The term '1miversity affiliated facility' means a public or non
profit facility which is associated with, or is an integral part of, a 
college or university and which aids in demonstrating tlie provision of 
specialized services for the diagnosis and treatment of persons with 
developmental disabilities and which provides education and training 
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(including interdisciJ?linary training) of personnel needed to render 
services to persons with developmental disabilities. 

" ( 11) The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare. 

"FEDERAL SHARE 

"SEO. 103.(a) The Federal share of any project to be provided 
through grants under part B and allotments under part C may not 
exceed 75 per centum of the necessary cost thereof as determined by 
the Secretary, except that if the project is located in an urban or rural 
poverty area, the Federal share may not exceed 90 per centum of the 
project's necessary costs as so determined. 

"(b) The non-Federal share of the cost of any project 8SSisted by a 
grant or allotment under this title may be provided in kind. 

" (c) For the purpose of determining the Federal share with respect 
to any project, expenditures on that project by a political subdivision 
of a State or by a nonprofit private entity shall, subject to such limita
tions and conditions the Secretary may by regulation prescribe, be 
deemed to be expenditures by such State in the case of a project 
under part C or by a university-affiliated facility or a satellite center, 
as the case may be, in the case of a project assisted under part B. 

"STATE CONTROL OF OPERATIONS 

"SEC. 104. Except as otherwise specifically provided, nothing in this 
title shall be construed as conferring on any Federal officer or 
employee the right to exercise any supervision or control over the 
admimstration, personnel, maintenance, or o~ration of any facility for 
persons with developmental disabilities with respect to which any 
funds have been or may be expended under this title. 

"RECORDS AND AUDIT 

"SEc. 105. (a) Each i&tpiMit M 'assistance under this titfe shall 
keep such reeords as the Secretary shall prescribe1 including (1) 
records which fully disclose (A) the amount and daposition by such 
l"l''Cipient of the proceeds of such assistance, (B) the total cost of the 
project or undertaki~ in connection with which such assistance is 
given or used, and (C) the amount of that portion of the cost of the 
project or undertaking supplied by other sources, and (2) such other 
records as will facilitate an effective audit. 

"(b) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United 
States, or any of their duly authonzed representatives, shall have 
access for the purpose of audit and examination to any books, docu
ments, papers, and records of the recipients of assistance under this 
title that are pertinent to such assistance. 

"EMPLOYMENT OF HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

"SEC. 106. As a condition of providing 8SSistance under this title, 
the Secretary shall require that each recipient of such assistance take 
affirmative action to employ and advance in employment qualified 
handicapped individuals on the same terms and_ conditions required 
with respect to the employment of such individuals by the provisions 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 which govern employment (1) by 
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Stat~ rehabilitation agencies and rehabilitation facilities, and (2) 
under Federal contracts and subcontracts. 

"RECOVERY 

"SEc. 107. If any facility with respect to which funds have been 
paid under part B or C shall, at any time within twenty years after 
the completion of construction-

"(!) be sold or transferred to any person, agency, or organiza~ 
tion which is not a public or nonprofit private entity, or 

"(2) cease to be a public or other nonprofit facility for persons 
with developmental disabilities, 

the United States shall be entitled to recover from either the transferor 
or the transferee (or, in the case of a facility which has ceased to be a 
public or other nonprofit facility for persons with developmental dis
abilities, from the owners thereof) an amount bearing the same ratio 
to the then value (as determined by the agreement of the parties or 
by action brought in the district court of the United States for the 
d1strict in which the facility is situated) of so much of such facility 
as constituted an approved project or projects, as the amount of the 
Federal participation bore to the cost of the construction of such proj
ect or projects. Such right of recovery shall not constitute a lien upon 
such facility prior to JUdgment. The Secretary, in accordance with 
regulations prescribed by him, may, upon finding good cause there~ 
for, release the applicant or other owner from the obligation to con
tinue such facility as a public or other nonprofit facility for persons 
with developmental disabilities." 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

SEc. 126. (a) Section 133 of the Act is transferred to part A of the 
Act (as amended by section 125), is redesignated as section 108, and 
is amended as follows: 

( 1) Subsection (a) of such section is amended to read as follows: 
"(a) (1} There is estab1ished a National Advisory Council on Serv

ices and Facilities for the Developmentally Disabled (hereinafter in 
this sedion referred to as the 'Council') which shall consist of nine 
ex officio members and sixteen members appointed by the Secretary. 
The ex officio members of the Council are the Deputy Commissioner 
of the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, the Commissioner 
of Rehabilitation Services Administration, the Administrator of the 
Social and Rehabilitation Service, the Director of the National In
stitute of Child Health and Human Development, the Director of the 
National Institute of Neurological Disease and Stroke, the Director 
of the National Institute of Mental Health, and three other repre
sentatives of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
selected by the Secretary. The appointed members of the Council shall 
be selected from persons who are not full~time employees of the United 
States and shall be selected without regard to the provisions of title 
5, United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive 
service. The appointed members shall be selected from advocates in 
the field of services to persons with developmental disabilities, includ
ing leaders in State or local government, in institutions of higher
education, and in organizations which have demonstrated advocacy 
on behalf of such persons. At least five such members shall be repre
sentatives of Stat~ or local public or nonprofit private a~ncies re~ 
sponsihle for services to persons with developmental disabilities, and 
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at least five other such members shall be persons with developmental 
disabilities or the parents or guardians of such persons. 

" ( 2) The Secretary shall from time to time desi~ate one of the 
appointed members to serve as Chairman of the Council. 

" ( 3) The Council shall meet at least twice a year. 
" ( 4) The Federal Advisory Committee Act shall not apply with 

respect to the duration of the Council." 
( 2) Subsection (b) of such section is amended-

( A) by inserting "appointed" after "Each", and 
(B) by striking out ", and except that" and all that fol

lows m that subsection and inserting in lieu thereof a period 
and the following: "An individual who has served as a 
member of the Council may not be reappointed to the Coun
cil before two years has expired since the expiration of his 
last term of office as a member." 

( 3) Subsection (c) of such section is amended to read as follows: 
" (c) It shall be the duty and function of the Council t<>--- · 

"(1) advise the Secretary with respect to any regulations 
promulgated or proposed to be promulgated by the Secretary in 
the implementation of the provisions of this title; 

"(2) study and evaluate programs authorized by this title 
to determine their effectiveness in carrying out the purposes for 
which they were established; -

"(3) monitor the development and execution of this title and 
report directly to the Secretary any delay in the rapid execution 
of this title; 

" ( 4) review grants made under this title and ad vise the Secre
tarf: with respect thereto; and 

'(5) submit to the Congress annually an evaluation of the 
efficiency of the administration of the provisions of this title." 

(4) Subsection (e) of such section 1s amended (A) by striking 
out "Members" and inserting in lieu thereof "Appointed 
members", and (B) by striking out "they'' and inserting in lieu 
thereof "all of the members". 

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) do not affect the term 
of offioo of persons who on the date of the enactment of this Act are 
members of the National Advisory Council on Services and Facilities 
for the Developmentally Disabled. The Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare shall make appointments to such Council in accord
ance with section 108 of the Act as vacancies occur in the membership 
of such Council on and after the date of the enactment of this Act. 
The ex officio members prescribed by section 108 of the Act shall take 
office as of the date of the enaotment of this Act. 

REGULATIONS 

SEC. 127. Section 139 of the Act is transferred to part A of the Act 
(as amended by sections 125 and 126), is redesignated as section 109, 
and is amended as follows: 

( 1) Paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) are each am(mded by striking 
out "this part" and inserting in lieu thereof "pa~ C". 

( 2) Paragraphs (a) , (b) , (c), and (d) are redesignated as 
paragraphs (1), (2), (3),and (4), respectively. 

(3) The last sentence is repealed and the following new sentences 
are inserted in lieu thereof: "Regulations of the Secretary shall 
provide for approval of an appli~tion submitted by a State for 
a project to he completed by two or more political subdivisions, 
by two or more public or nonprofit private entities, or by any 
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combinaJtion of such subdivisions and entities. Within one hun
dred and eighty days of the date of the enactment of any amend
ments to this title, the Secretary shall promulgate such regulations 
as may be required for implementation of sneh amendmPnts." 

EVALUATION 

SEc. 128. Part A of the Act (as amended by sections 125, 126, and 
127) is amended by adding after section 109 the following new section: 

"EVALUATION SYSTEM 

"SEc. 110. (a) The Secretary, in consultation "ith the N a,tional 
Advisory Council on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally 
Disabled, shall within two years of the date of the enactment of the 
Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act develop 
a comprehensive system for the evaluation of services provided to per
sons with developmental disabilities through programs (including 
residential and nonresidential programs) assistt'Al under this title. 
Within six months after the development of such a, system, the Sec
reta.ry shall require, as a condition to the receipt of assistance under 
this title, that each State submit to the Secreta.ry, in such form and 
manner as he shall prescribe, a time-phased plan for the implementa
tion of such a system. Within two years after the date of the develop
ment of such a system, the Secretary shall require, as a condition to 
the receipt of assistance under this title, that each State provide 
assurances satisfactory to the Secretary that the Sta.te is using such a 
system. 

"(b) The evaluation system to be developed under subsection (a) 
shall-

" ( 1) provide objective measures of the developmental progress 
of persons with development&! disabilities using data, obtained 
from individualized habilitation plans as required under section 
112 or other comparable individual data.; 

"(2) provide a method of eva.luating progrruns providing serv
ices for persons with developmental disabilities which method 
uses the measures referred to in paragraph ( 1) ; and 

" ( 3) provide effective measures to protect the confidentiality of 
records of, and information describing, persons with develop
mental disabilities. 

" (c) Not later than two years after the date of the Developmentally 
Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, the Secretary shall submit 
to the Congress a report on the evaluation system developed pursuant 
to subsection (a). Such report shall include an estimate of the costs to 
the Federal Government and the States of developing and implement
in* such a system. 

'(d) The Secretary, in consultation with the National Advisory 
Council on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally Disabled, 
may make grants to public and private nonprofit entities and may 
enter into contracts with individuals and public and nonprofit private 
entities to assist in developing the evaluation to be developed under 
subsection (a), except that such a grant or contract may not be entered 
into with entities or individuals who have any financial or other direct 
interest in any of the pro~rams to be evaluated under such a system. 
Contracts may be entered mto under this subsection without regard to 
sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 529; 41 
u.s.c. 5) ." 
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TITLE II-ESTABLISHMENT AND PROTECTION OF THE 
RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISA~ 
BILITIES 

RIGHTS OF THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 

SEc. 201. Part A of the Act (as amended by title I) is amended by 
inserting after section 110 the following new section: 

"RIGHTS OF THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 

"SEc. 111. Congress makes the following findings respecting the 
rights of persons with developmental disabilities : 

"(1) Persons with developmental disabilities have a right to 
appropriate treatment, services, and habilitation for such dis
abilities. 

" ( 2) The treatment, services, and habilitation for a person with 
developmental disabilities should be designed to maximize the 
developmental potential of the person and should be provided in 
the setting that is least restrictive of the person's personal liberty. 

"(3) The Federal Government and the States both have an obli~ 
~ation to assure that public funds are not provided to any institu~ 
tional or other residential program for persons with developmental 
disabilities that-

" (A) does not provide treatment, services, and habilitation 
which IS appropriate to the needs of such persons; or 

" (B) does not meet the following minimum standards : 
" ( i) Provision of a nourishing, well-balanced daily 

diet to the persons with developmental disabilities being 
served by the program. 

"(ii) Provision to such persons o:f appropriate and 
sufficient medical and dental services. 

"(iii) Prohibition of the use of physical restraint on 
such persons unless absolutely necessary and prohibition 
of the use of such restraint as a punishment or as a sub
stitute for a habilitation program. 

"(iv) Prohibition on the excessive use of chemical 
restraints on such persons and the use of such restraints 
as punishment or as a substitute for a habilitation pro
gram or in quantities that interfere with services, treat
ment, or habilitation for such persons. 

"(v) Permission for close relatives of such persons to 
visit them at reasonable hours without prior notice. 

" (vi) Compliance with adequate fire and safety stand
ards as may be promulgated by the Secretary. 

" ( 4) All progralllS for persons with developmental disabilities 
should meet standards which are designed to assure the most favor
able possible outcome for those served~ and-

"(A) in the case o:f residential programs serving persons in 
need of comprehensive health-related, ha:bilitative, or reha
bilitative services, which are at least equivalent to those stand
ards applicable to intermediate care facilities for the mentaily 
retarded promulgated in regulations of the Secretary on Jan
nary 17, 1974 (39 Fed. Reg. pt. II), as appropriate when tak
ing into account the size of the institutions and the service 
delivery arrangements of the facilities of the programs; 

"(B) in the case of other residential progralllS for persons 
with developmental disabilities, which assure that care is 
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appropriate to the needs of the persons being served by such 
programs, assure that the persons admitted to facilities of 
such programs are persons whose needs can be met through 
services provided by such facilities, and assure that the facil
ities under such programs provide for the humane care of 
the residents of the facilities, are sanitary, and protect their 
rights; and 

"(C) in the case of nonresidential programs, which assure 
the care provided by such programs is appropriate to the 
persons served by the programs." 

HABILITATION PLANS 

SEc. 202. Part A of the Act is amended by inserting after section 
111 (added by section 201) the following new section: 

"HABILITATION PLANS 

"SEc. 112. (a) The Secretary shall require as a condition to a 
State's receiving an allotment under part C after September 30, 1976, 
that the State provide the Secretary satisfactory assurances that each 
program (including programs of any agency, facility, or project) 
which receives funds from the State's allotment under"such part (1) 
has in effect for each developmentally disabled person who receives 
services from or under the program a habilitation plan meeting the 
requirements of subsection (b), and (2) provides for an annual review, 
in accordance with subsection (c), of each such plan. 

"(b) A habilitation plan for a person with developmental disabil
ities shall meet the following requirements: 

" ( 1) The plan shall be in writing. 
" ( 2) The plan shall be developed jointly by (A) a representa

tive or representatives of the program primarily responsible for 
delivering or coordinating the delivery of services to the person 
for whom the plan is established, (B) such person, and (c) where 
appropriate, such person's parents or guardian or other repre
sentative. 

" ( 3) Such plan shall contain a statement of the long-term 
habilitation goals for the person and the intermediate habilitation 
objectives relating to the attainments of such goals. Such objec
tives shall be stated specifically and in sequence and shall be 
expressed in behavioral or othe.r terms that provide measurable 
indices of progress. The plan shall (A) describe how the objectives 
will be achieved and the barriers that might interfere with the 
achievement of them, (B) state an objective criteria and an evalu
ation procedure and schedule for determining whether such objec
tives and goals are being achieved, and (C) provide for a pro
gram coordinator who will be responsible for the implementation 
of the plan. 

" ( 4) The plan shall contain a statement (in readily understand
able form) of specific habilitation services to be provided, shall 
identify each agency which will deliver such services, shall 
describe the personnel (and their qualifications) necessary for the 
provision of such services, and shall specify the date of the initia
tion of each service to be provided and the anticipated duration 
of each such service. 

" ( 5) The plan shall specify the role and objectives of all parties 
to the implementation of the plan. 
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" (c) Each habilitation plan shall be reviewed at least annually by 
the agency primarily responsible for the delivery of services to the 
person for whom the plan was established or responsible for the 
coordination of the delivery of services to such person. In the course of 
the review, such person and the person's parents or guardian or other 
representative shall be given an opportunity to review such plan and 
to participate in its revision.:' 

PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

SEc. 203. Part A of the Act is amended by inserting after section 112 
(added by section 202) the following new section: 

"PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY OF INDI'VIDUAL RIGHTS 

"SEc. 113. (a) The Secretary shall require as a condition to a State 
receiving an allotment under pa.rt C for a fiscal year ending before 
October 1, 1977, that the State provide the Secretary satisfactory 
assurances that not later than such date (1) the State will have in 
effect a system to protect and advocate the rights of persons with 
develo~ment disabilities, and (2) such system will (A) have the 
authonty to pursue legal, administrative, and other appropriate reme
dies to insure the protection of the rights of such persons who are 
receiving treatment, services, or habilitation within the State, and (B) 
be independent of any State agency which provides treatment, services, 
or habilitation to persons with developmental disabilities. The Secre
tary may not make an allotment under part C to a State for a fiscal year 
beginning after September 30, 1977, unless the State has in effect a 
system described in the preceding sentence. 

"(b) (1) To assist States in meeting the requirements of subsection 
(a), the Secretary shall allot to the States the sums appropriated 
under paragraph (2). Such allotments shall be made in accordance 
with subsections (a•) (1) (A) and (d) of section 132. 

"(2) For allotments under paragraph (1), there are authorized to 
be appropriated $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $3,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977, and $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1978." 

S'l'UDIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SEc. 204. (a) The Secretary of Health, Edu<'-Rtion, and Welfare 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Secretary") shall con
duct or arrange for the conduct of the following: 

( 1) A review and evaluation of the standards and quality 
assurance mech:vnisms applicable to residential facilities and 
community agencies under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, titles 
I and VI of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 
1965, titles XVIII, XIX, and XX of the Social Security Act, 
and any other Federal law administered by the Secretary. Such 
standards and mechanisms shall be reviewed and evaluated (A) 
for their effectiveness in assuring the rights, described in section 
111 of the Act, of persons with developmental disabilities, (B) 
for their effeetiveness in insuring that services rendered by such 
facilities and agencies to persons with developmental disabilities 
are consistent with current concepts of quality care concerning 
treatment, services, and habilita.tion of such persons, (C) for 
conflicting requirements, and {D) for the relative effectiveness 
of their enforcement and the degree and extent of their 
effectiveness. 
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(2) The development of recommendations for standards and 
quality assurance mechanisms (including enforcement mecha
nisms) for residential facilities and community agencies providing 
treatment, services, or habilitation for persons with developmental 
disabilities which standards and mechanisms will assure the rights 
stated in section 111 of the Act. Such recommendations shall 
be based upon performance criteria for measuring and evaluating 
the developmental progress of persons with developmental dis
abilities which criteria are consistent with criteria used in the 
evaluation system developed lmder section 110 of the Act. 

(3) The development of recommendations for changes in Fed
eral law and regulations administered by the Secretary after 
taking into account the review and evaluation under paragraph 
( 1) and the recommended standards or mechanisms developed 
nnder paragraph (2). 

(b) (1) The Secretary may in consultation with the National 
Advisory Council on Services and Facilities :for the Develo.Pmenta1ly 
Disabled, obtain (through grants or contracts) the assistance o.f 
public and private entities in carrying out subsection (a). 

( 2) In carrying out subsection (a) , the Secretary shall consult with 
appropriate public and private entities and individuals for the 
purpose of receivinfi their expeit assistance, advice, and recommenda
tions. Such agencies and individuals shall include persons with 
developmental disabilities, representative of such individuals, the 
appropriate councils of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals, providers of health care1 and State agencies. Persons to be 
consulted shall include the :followmg officers of the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare: The Commissioner of the Medical 
Services Administration, the Commissioner of the Rehabilitation 
Services Administration, the Deputy Commissioner of the Bureau of 
Education for the Handieapped, the Assistant Secretary for Human 
Development, the Commissioner of the Community Services Adminis
tration, and the Commissioner of the Social Security Administration. 

(c) The Secretary shall within eighte~n months after the dat~ of 
enactment of this Act complete the review and evaluation and develop
ment of recommendations prescribed by subsection (a) and shall make 
a report to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate 
and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House 
of Representatives on such review and evaluation and recommen
dations. 

TITLE III -MISCELLANEOUS 

REPORT AND STUDY 

SEa. 301. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Secretary") shall, in 
accordance with section 101 ( 7) of the Act (defining the term "develop
mental disability") (as amended by title I of this Act), determine 
the conditions of persons which should be included as developmental 
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disabilities for purposes of the programs authorized by title I of the 
Act. Within six months of the date of enactment of this Act the Secre
tary shall make such determination and shall make a report thereon 
to the Congress specifying the conditions which he determined should 
be so included, the conditiOns which he determined should not be ~o 
included, and the reasons for each sueh determination. After making 
such report, the Secretary shall periodically, but not less often than 
annually, review the conditions not so included as developmental dis
abilities to determine if they should be so included. The Secretary shall 
report to the Congress the results of each such review. 

(b) (1) The Secretary shall contract for the conduct of an independ
ent objective study to determine (A) if the basis of the definition 
of the developmental disabilities (as amended by title I of this Act) 
with respect to which assistanee is authorized under such title is 
appropriate and, to the extent that it is not, to determine an appro
priate basis for determining which disabilities should be included 
and which disabilities should be excluded from the definition, and 
(B) the nature and adequacy of services provided under other Federal 
programs for persons with disabilities not included in such definition. 

(2) A final report giving the results of the study required by para
graph (1) and providing specifications for the definitiOn of develop
mental disabilities for purposes of title I of the Act shall be submitted 
by the organization conducting the study to the Committee on Inter
State and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives and the 
Committee on Labor and Public 'Velfare of the Senate not later than 
eighteen months after the date of ena.ctment of this Act. 

cm~·FORMING AMENDMENTS 

SEc. 302. (a) Sections 134, 137, 138, 140, 141, and 142 of the Act are 
redesignated as sections 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, and 138, respectively. 

(b) (1) Section 132 of the Act is amended by striking out "134" 
each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof "133". , 

(2) Section 133(b) (1) is amended by striking out "141" and insert
ing in lieu thereof "137". 

(3) Section 135 ofthe Act (as so redesignated) is amended (A) by 
striking out "134" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof 
"133", and (B) by striking out "136" in subsection (b) and inserting 
in lieu thereof "135". 

(4) Section 136 of the Act (as so redesignated) is amended by 
striking out "134" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof 
"133". 

(5) Section 138 ofthe Act (as so redesignated) is amended (A) by 
stnking out "134" and insertinB: in lieu thereof "133'\ and (B) by 
striking out "136" and inserting mlieu thereof ''135". 
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(c) Sections 100 and 130 of the Act and title IV of the Mental 
Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health Centers Con
struction Act of 1963 are repealed. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 303. The amendments made by this Act shall take effect with 
respect to appropriations under the Act for fiscal years beginning after 
June 30,1975. 

Speaker of the HoU8e of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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